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THE MONGREL
By

Oil VER ALLSTROM

- 6-

The good Lard made the Negro black.

He made the White man, White,

He also made the peaceful dove

And snakes that crawl and bite.

Yes, God made ev’ry living thing

Since life on earth began.

But he never made a Mongrel

This is the work of man.

- 2-

God never made a mountain deer

Halfway Into a ram.

And, he never made a tiger

Hal fway into a lamb.

And, he never made “a sparrow

Halfway into a nightingale;

No, God, creates a perfect gem

His models never fail.

“3-

So do not blame the Mongrel,

His White dad is to blame.

And his black mother who stooped down

To take the Kiss of Shame.

The Mongrel came unwelcomed here

And cried with all his might, *

For he was something in between

That wasn’t black nor White.

God gave each race upon this earth

One segregated place,

But many White men ran away

And mixed the human race,.

They disobeyed God's racial law

Like traitors base, untrue,

By scattering their racial lust

Something a pig won’t do.

-5-

Gomorrah, Sodom and Carthage,

Great cities in their day.

Were white, but joined with Negro blood

And so they passes away.

Today those cities lie full low

Far underneath the groun’

For where white men mix' with the black

That Natioo shall go down.

Here in our good old u. S. A.,

White politicians rule.

They mix black children with the White

In our White county school.

They mix black soldiers with the White

And drill them side by side,

Like human robats forced to march

And smother racial pride,

-7-

The time has come to squash the law

That knows no social line,

Now Whites and blacks may wed and sneer

At laws which are divine.

In Washington, White Senators

Vote for the black’s embrace,

But their own sons and daughters must

wed, in their own White race.

- 8-

And Ike who lives in Washington,

His son must love his bride

Whose skin is White that he might walk

Along with her in pride.

And Truman’s daughter, singing Marg*

Must marry well and right,

So that her children still can prove

Their blood is racial White.

—9-

But common folks like you and 1,

Are told we must obey

Each rabid, mixed-up social law

And see our race decay.

And so God’s hand writes on the wall.

We read and hear his cry -

Unless this racial mixture ends

The U. S. A. shall die.

- 10-

So let’s annul this sinful law

And save us from the ".blight,”

Or soon, within a thousand years

There’ll be no black nor white I

And all men shall be Mongrels

(if God’s law we ignore,)

And our beloved America -

Shall sink to rise no morei
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MORE CIVILIZATION OR BACK TO THE JUNGLE.

. FOREVER.
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WHITE
CREATIVE
INTELLIGENCE
IS IN THE WHITE
BLOOD—A MINORITY

I&
BLACK

SEGREGATE THE
NEGRO OR LOSE
THE WHITE BLOOO
FOREVER

THE KISS pF DEATH

(SECOND EDITION)

The American mind is weakening. It is not as sound as 20 years ago. Selfishness, greed and easy living are
doing the job.

We. look frantically around for Russian spies, believing that Russia will attack us with armies. To us ev-
erything is material. In the meantime Russia is laughing. She has a more deadly weapon than the atomic bomb.
She knows our strength is in our white stock and that when she has mixed our blood with Negro that we are
licked forever.

While Russia makes laws, to protect her own race she continues to prod us to accept 14,000,000 Negroes as
social equals and we are doing everything possible to please her.

Radio announcers be£ us to do this for strength and unity ... Is India strong and united? She once had a
white race.. Every American yrho by word or deed helps Russia further this plan of race destruction is a traitor
to kind and country.

Negro blood destroyed the civilization of Egypt, India, Phoenicia, Carthage, Greece and Rome. The Russians
regard every Negro in our midst as a weapon more deadly than the atomic bomb.

Segregation is the law of God, not man, and is observed thru the whole animal kingdom. It is the cornerstone
of all civilization. It protects all life on our planet. It made America -great. Break it down and you break down
our society. Nature it was who gave the. white man the brains to make the machine*’ If she had wanted the Negro
and Asiatic to enjoy this machine civilization as an equal she would have given him the intelligence to create
the machine. Her method of control among animals is to curtail the intellect.

The Asiatic and Negro are living on lend-lease civilization. Without the \yhite support these people take
their rightful place and are no. longer a menace. Continue to rob the white race in order to bribe the Asiatic
and Negro and these people will overwhelm the white race and destroy all progress, religion, invention, art,
and return us to the jungle. Preserve the white stock and you preserve the Christian way and the good life.
Does a rose garden scatter weed seeds in its bed because God made weed seeds? Maybe God wanted to see if

we had sense enough to know what to do under the circumstances. Pressure creates mind. Nature's ways are not
easy ways. Only the weak and decadent must have an easy solution. The solution of complete disappearance.

We should begin by getting our minds back. Tell the Russians we are white and intend to stay white and
protect our civilization and our country." Tell the Russians what the Negro is and that he is death to every-
thing including Communism.

At present We are so afraid of Communism we are refusing to build homes' for our white people, while Negroes
are multiplying by leaps and bounds. We are persecuting our white stock for trying to protect and preserve its

white blood. We are accepting the only deadly thing about Communism, the Negro, in order to fight Communism.

Our first move should., be to quit sending American treasure to Asia or Africa or any colored race. Help all
white people anywhere including the Germans who are our own kind. Invite the Russians to Jielp preserve the
white^ blood which is a minority stock. If we would do this we would recover our sanity and lose our fear, and
Russia would .respect us as she does not wish to be classed as colored any more than we do.

We still have time to save ourselves from Russian propaganda.and the fate of India. Remember Christianity
would not live 50 years among Negroes and Chinese. Remember civilization would not survive if the white man
is destroyed.. Remember the white stock is the minority race and that the colored people, far out-number and out
breed the white man. Remember, mixing white children with Negroes is a form of insanity. It takes the form of
religion, democracy, brotherhood, etc. It is a pollution complex direct from Moscow. Remember discrimination is

' not a sin—. It,is a sign of Mind or God working -thru man to protect what is good. A discriminating person is an
intelligent person. Remember the white man is making his last stand and that he has been overwhelmed by trash
more* than once and it is what you do and say as an individual that may determine his future forever, for even
God cannot turn a Negro into a white man again for God follows inevitable, laws of kind making kind. In the
meantime our courts, churches, newspapers, and radios are helping Russia in her deadly work of destroying
America—or anything that is worth saving in America.

Negro Blood Destroyed the Civilization of Egypt, India, Phoenicia, Carthage, Greece and Rome.

It will Destroy America!

10$ par Copy Citizens Protective Association* 25 for £7.00

P.O. 0ox 756 St, Louis 3, Mo.
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Girls lying on beach in Germany in arms of negro
soldiers. This is the goal of the mongrel I zers.

Do you want this to happen t,o your daughter?

V

\ /& *>

Bay st. Louis, Miss. - Newly consecrated negro

Catholic bishop, Joseph Oliver Bowers, receiving

homage ‘from White Catholics. Born in the west

Indies, he will preside over the d iocese of Accra

in British West Africa. While it is fitting

that he should return to his homeland,; it is not

fitting for white women to pay homage to him.

WE F.A.CE THE FU'f UR. E
,

By Forest W. Wolf, Ka^onal Chairman

The National Citizens protective Assn Vs two

years old,; ,At this time i t fs ^ftV.pniy
;

’nece'S&ry

1

6

wreVt%“w
v
^the^ h t of 4he

r

past Vwo

years, but to look fnto the future. There are

not enough hours In the day to do the vital

tasks which confront us - plans to be laid, cor-

respondence to b$ answered, literature to be

written and printed, mailings to get out, organ-

izational trips to be made among other things-

All these duties must be done In oiir spare time,

for each officer also has his own job to work at

40 or more hours a week, we are not yet able to

employ anyone, 1

It Is well to remember that but two short years

ago a small group of citizens met in my home and

agreed to form the Citizens Protective Assn, we

had no funds, equipment or experience and had to

start from scratch. Many told us' i t couldn't be

done, that we were wasting our time in a hopeless

cause, etc, However, we refused to 1 isten to

the voices of discouragement and our. record for

the past two years effectively answers them

We face the future greatly encouraged even though

we fully realize the great tasks which confront

us. Our immediate objectives include securing

suitable headquarters to enable us to carry on

our expanding activities. This is a must. it

is no longer possible to continue in our cramped

quarters. Whether we. can lease satifactory

space or will be forced to purchase a building,

1 do not know. Much thought is being given this

and we will have definate recommendations to

present shortly.

New chapters must be organized in every state

and effective state organizations set up. New

equipment must be purchased and our gains con-

solidated, Congressmen and state legislatures

must be kept informed on the vital issues con-

fronting America. More and more White Christian

citizens are standing up to be counted and we

must be there to present our message to them in

person and by the printed word.

Continued on Page 2



We have not deviated. We have not equivocated.

We have not dissipated our strength by running

after tangentsi We have not compromised with
the enemy nor wfll we. We have faithfully fol-

lowed the objectives of our movement and our
steadfastness of purpose is bearing fruit. The

coming year shows all signs of being our most

successful year so far. we deeply appreciate

your loyal support.

A YEAR OF PROGRESS
By Helen M. Wolf. Sec-Treas.

i am happy to report that our past fiscal year,

which ended July 31st, has been very successful.

All bills have been paid and we are not in debt

a single penny, it was decided from the very

inception of our movement .that we would move

cautiously where it came to spending money and

incurring financial obligations. This has proven

to be a wise policy. Although we were tempted

at times, we never spent more than we could aff-

ord and only went into debt for the Vari-Typer.

a successful fund drive to pay the balaace of

$300.00 remaining on the Vari-Typer last January

was over subscribed leaving us free from debt.
J

Gradually we have added to our equipment so that

we have over $1100 in printing facilities at

the present time. Now our problem is to secure

a place to set it up, so that we can fully

utilize it. Also we look forward to purchasing

more in the near future as it is greatly needed.

There has been a healthy growth in membership

which should be doubled in the coming year. Our

mail is heavy and we are deeply sorry that it is

physically impossible to answer each letter at

present, we hope to rectify this situation soon.

Our new Constitution and By-Laws have been ap-

proved nearly unanimously and will be in print

and sent to each member shortly. The demand for

our literature increases as each month goes by.

It is well to remember that the Citizens Prot-

ective Assn could not exist without your help.

We have no angels and are entirely dependent on

the dues, subscriptions, donations and literat-

ure purchases of our members and friends. The

past year has been marked by steady progress.

EDUCATE! ORGANIZE!
By John w. Hamilton, National organizer

The important tasks before the National Citizens

Protective Assn in the coming period are to ed-

ucate and to organize, A good start has been

made, but we must remember that it is at oest

only a start.

Last November our fi rst chapter outside St. Louis

was formed in LaFollette, Tenn. Since then we

. \ .
; f

<

organized chapters in Pet ro i t,- Chicago, Jackson-

Vifie, Florida arid Nashvirte, Wn/w Besides; that

vjre haVb members^at-large in several other states

and the strong possibility of several other

chapters soon.

This has meant herd work#, Mr. & Mr^s. wolf. Bill

Ammaon and I have traveled over 10, 600 miles on

organizational trips in the past year besides

parrying on the regular work of the association.

All trips, except the one to Detroit were made in

Mr. Wolf's car, we hope that the following year

will see us journeying at least that many miles,

I f not more.

We are looking forward to the time when each

of the 48 states will have at least one chapter.

To be a truly national movement we must never

neglect the work of setting up selT-sustal niog

local chapters. That is the main difference

between a real, live, vibrant movement and a

paper movement which exists, as Its name would

Imply, only on paper. Real progress has been

made this past year. ' We are beginning to root

ourselves into the Country.

To organize we must first educate. The foremost

educator we have is THE WHITE SENTINEL and our

other publ ications. By a much wider distribu-

tion of our publications we can aid in this. If

each member and friend would order extra copies

of our literature and subscribe for a friend, It

would make the goal all the nearer. Educatel

Organizel May this be our rallying cry. '

BEAUT1 FUL BELLE I SLAND
By A, V. Predki, Detroit, Mich.

Officer of the National Executive Board

Detroit's Belle islard<Park was the scene of the

start of the famous Detroit Race Riots in 1943 .

Since then the negroes haye completely taken over

the park. On July 5th over 25 tons of bones from

barbecued ribs scattered about had to be picked

up out of 60 tons of garbage. Of course more

than 90* of the people who carelessly scattered

this garbage were negroes. A letter appeared in

the DETROIT FREE PRESS commenting on this which

included the following poem:

BEAUTIFUL BELLE ISLE

It used to be Hog island

In the days of long ago

But now it IS Hog Island

When humans make It so.

This is but a sample of what is happening to our

parks in Detroit as the Whites are pushed out

and the blacks take over.

The above^ is an example of what is going on all
over America, The blacks move in and proceed to
turn the park into a garbage filled pigsty.
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ET CETERA
By or. T. R, Montgomery, Memphis, Tenni

Officer of the National Executive Board

THE RED CROSS IS HAVING DIFFICULTIES

This once noble-ln-purpose orgfcn izat Ion Is hav-

ing Its troubles since It has been taken over by

the race-mixing crowd of Communists and near
Communists. It is not getting enough blood to

meet Its requirements and from over the nation,

comes the report that is similar to that of

Memphis. They have to put terrific pressure on

monied people to get large donations and many

little people who can avoid It do not contribute

at all. This writer, about a year ago, cont-

acted by phone Red Cross blood collecting heads

In Memphis and was informed by the doctor In

charge that they collected it from whites and

nlgers and then mixed the whole supply together,

properly processed it and put it In containers

with nothing to Indicate that it had negro blood

in It, Then it was flown to Korea and other

places where, when the occasion required. It was

pumped into the veins of White and negro sold-

iers.

ENTER THE U K t TED NATION 8 .

Until the last three years, the bloods of the

races were kept separate and properly labeled.

But now the Information is that old Truman and

officials of the race-mixing, “one world, - UN

combined to bring about this change In the way

of handling this red-gold life saver. This is

one of many Incidents which show what will

happen to us if “one world - government takes

full charge.

The united Nations is composed of about SO

nations, large and small, and at. the moment a

majority of them are on our side, presumably

because they know we will pay the bills and we

appear to be the stronger power. Just let It

appear that we are losing and these same little

parasites would desert us like the. proverbial

rats and a sinking ship. However, they are now

helping dictate our internal policies and prac-

tices whether we common, folk like It or not.

KEEP THE BLOOD SEPARATE

Back to the blood subject, since- it is conceded

that the blood contains the secretions of the

body glands such as the testicles, ovaries,

thyroid, pituitary and so forth and since these

secretions have a bearing on the psychological

attitudes of people, why would not the continued

administration of it to a mangled white person

finally have a pro^egrotd effect on the psycho-

logical thinking of that person? Could it not

affect the whole course of that person’s future

life? I toss In the question for the endocrin-

ologists and the psychologists to “kick around.*

If their answer should be affirmative it would-

appear that old'man FDR, Truman, old she-satyr

Eleanor and thousands of other white “egg-heads

“

must have had a hundred “shots - of niger-white

mixed blood. Quite properly many people ai*e

Withholding their money and their blood from

such an outfit as the present Red cross.

* v *

THE PERDIHG SUPREME COURT DECISION
i

About one year ago a group, of six organ! zat Ions

filed a brief in thfe U. S. Supreme Court to out-

law segregat ton, of white and. negro children In

public schools. The Court heard the arguements

pro and con, deliberated for almost a year and

then side-stepped a decision until they meet

again, promising a, decision ir> October, 1953.

They said they wanted more evidence particularly

on the original meanings of the Constitution.

Bear in mind that negroes were not citizens when

the Constitution was adopted. They were chattel

or property and the original Constitution never

contemplated nor did Its makers ever dream that

one sad day negroes would be regarded as •cit-

izens. - That happened illegally in about 1867.

Tnis coming decision means more to urban areas

of the North and part icularly to us Southerners

than any since the Dred Scott case.

KNOW THE ENEMIES OF THE WHITE RACE

As It appeared In some of the newspapers, the

following Is a list of your enemies who are

backing this dastardly movement. You may wish

to keep it for reference. They are:

American Jewish Committee,

Antf-Defamat ion League of the B’nai B'rlth,

(a secret Jewish organization),

Japanese American Citizens league, (nice

little Japs we have accorded “citizenship*

to mongrel I ze us. There will be a couple

of them In the U,S. Senate if Hawaii Is

admitted. to statehood)

,

American Civil Liberties union, (the legal

defender of Communists and -bther .traitors),

American Ethical union, (fine ethics for us

to admit negro blood In our future genera-

tions),

Unitarian Fellowship for Social justice,

(an examp 1 e- o f chu rches practicing
sociology).

P EOFLE ARE TALK l N G ABOUT
The changing times along Ch i cage’s once exclusive
Drexel Boulevard, a reporter on a' “scouting -

auto trip up and down the long beautiful thor-
oughfare observed: 1) A negro woman sitting on
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a trash box curling her hair with a comb heated

over a can of sterno; 2) a- party of five negro
men and women having a barbeque party on the lawn

and throwing the rib bones into the street; 3)

dozens of empty wine bottles strewn in the gut-

ters of the boulevard.

The above is typical of the BLACK PLAGUE all over

the United States.

BALTIMORE - A CITY IN DISTRESS
By Arthur B. Cole, LaFollette, Tenn.

Officer of the National Executive Board

J have just recently returned from Baltimore and

Washington. The negro situation is really bad

in Baltimore especially. White people are afraid

to go out on the streets at night. They have

been pushed out of their homes by negroes moving

into white neighborhoods, I saw negro tro-lley

operators and clerks and nurses in Johns Hopkins

Hospital. At Hopkins Inn, where i stayed, a

woman told me that a crowd of negroes saw a South

Carolina car parked on the street and they brokd

every window out of it. The car owners saw them

and went after the blacks. The police arrested

both White men and the negroes. The judge turn-

ed the negroes free, fined tne white men and

told them to go home if they didn't like the way

they did things up there.

I was talking to a policeman on the street about

10:00 R.M, when a negro passed behind him and

he- whirled around and faced the black until he

passed by.

Nearly every policeman I talked too hated the

negroes, but were afraid to let it be known on

account of the politicians who would get their

jobs, in fact, the majority of White people,

deplore this situation, but they have let the

situation get out of control. .The Governor

(McKeldin) and all officials cater to the negro -

vote and will take the side of the blacks against

the Whites regardless of which side is right or

wrong. When will we wake up?‘

In my opinion, the Communists are spreading the

propaganda of negro equality most effectively

through the churches by preaching that it Is

Christianity to treat th.em as equals. For an

examole, I was listening to the -Lower House of

Congress in session on the 23rd of June. I was

seated in the gallery of course. There was a

Georgia lady near me and she, pail ed my attention

to a negro congressman seated on the floor of

the House, i expressed my opinion of negroes*

She made the remark that l couldn't be a Christ-

ian as it was Christianity to treat them as

equals. I replied that It was a dirty shame

that all our forefathers of the South had gone

below and I knew that she must be awfully de-

pressed and sorry about her own people who had

believed in keeping negroes \p their place*

well, that really stopped her arguement. You

know how Georgians' feel about the negro. This

woman had evidently gotten her arguement from

church literature propaganda.

Baltimore really needs a chapter of the Citizens

protective Association, but 1 was unable to con-

tact anybody that had the nerve to attempt an

organization, of course, if i had been able to

stay longer and gotten better acquainted, l know

I would have found somebody.

Best wishes on your Second Anniversary. America

needs a strong citizens Protective Association.

ON RACIAL INTEGRITY
By Julian Imbo, St. Louis, Mo.

Officer National Executive Board

EQUALITY***
A few days ago I had the pleasure of an enllght- •

ening "chat* with a member of our high school

•teen-age fraternity" while shopping at one of

the Sears RoeDuck Stores. Much to my surprise
the young lad seemed to be interested in conver-

sational ism, the ALL American art of vocal ex-
pression which so many of us seem to have lost

along with our sovereignty.

‘The questionable doubt that arose in the mind of

my young aspirant to Life, Love and the Pursuit

of Happiness was the ever growing strength fell-

ing AGAINST mong rel 1 zat ion. The lao couldn't

comprehend the specific reason as to why such

organizations as the
(

National Citizens Protective

Assn and others were fighting against the, as he

stated, "principles of Abe Lincoln?" He also

stated that being nineteen years of age he would

soon be inducted fn the military where segrega-

tion had already been eliminated,

I asked the young man if all that stuff* was

being taught in our oublic schools? Looking at

me .in an askant sort of way, he asked, "What

stuff?" Not wishing to blow a .casket in dear

*ol Sears, I took the young man as}cie and planted

him under my paternal wing. The following is a

surrmation of our conversation:

That "stuff," j told him. Is what Is being taught

In the schools of today about brotherhood, equa-

lity, minorities and a host of other cream-puff

Ideology from the mentalities of tetrabasjc
characters is the same as was taught during the

years preceeding the fall of Rome. When he gave

me that "look" again, I continued right on. We

are in a war today which is illegal -jn the first

place because it is unconstitutional. The mon-

gers of our white youth have them In a turmoil

of mental conflict and confusion* They, the

promoters of mongrel I zati on, defilement, dis-



trusj# untruths ah^.s^ufi ous religious cpncept-

are not only contaminating the youth of

the nation# but are ACTUALLY sanctioning the

destruction of our white youth.

They, the. pervaders of racial destruction, can

be any one qf many groups# organizations and/or

Individuals which seek to preach#teach and enact

laws which discriminate against men, women and

Children of Caucasian descent.

Whenever we hear or read of a bishop# minister,

priest, politician, teacher or anyone else

elucidating on the merits of inter-mixture of

the races .of mankind, there is your Man of

Erebus, It isn’t only the youth of the nation

which is befuddled, but us older folk as well.

The asylums and morgues throughout the country

•are full of White people who have been raped,

murdered and driven mentally Incompetant by the

discriminatory d Ictates and act i ons of these

people of inane human-religious conceptions.

They prattle about the Bible, yet know naught,

ARE WE ALL EQUAL?

Are we equal If one man Has white skin, another

black? Are we equal if one man is six foot nine

and the other three foot two? Are we equal if

one man's physique is that of a beast, the other

that of Intelligence? Are we equal if one man

becomes a general#, the other remains- a private?

Are we equal if one man understands the Laws of

the Universe and lives accordingly, the other

wallows in ignorance and deceit? Are we equal

if one man gains knowledge and wisdom through

sincere study and application, the other seeks

the same through privileges? Are we all equal,

young man, in intellect, understanding and be-

havior? -

No,; young man, we are not equal in any respect

what-so-ever, What Abe Lincoln said those, many

years ago was, and still is, a catch phrase from

the mouths of deceivers who are shutting out the

light of God’s Natural Laws to the sovereign

youth of the nation. Why? Depletion of the

Caucasian blood strain, the love of money and

power, self aggrandizement and, last but not

least, AGNOSTICISM.

If God had made us all equal, we would be in the

dire state of predestination, as one man, Mr.

Alton Thatcher, said after passing through your

phase of life," SEGREGATION IS NOT DISCRIMINATION”.

WE MUST STAND UP FOR OUR RIGHTS
By Charles F. Engle, Esquire

Natchez, Miss.

A friend of mine at Washington, D. C. mailed me

a copy of the Second Edition of your publication

"The Kiss of Death." I have read the article

carefully, and find it in line with what I have

believed all my sentient life.

You should read Senator Bilbo’s book, "Segrega-

tion or Mongrel izat ion" and I think you would

find much ammunition,

I have persistently contended that this question

of segregation should be left up to the 'Court of

Last Resort, which is the God-Head, Had God in-

tended there to be no separation of the races,

he would not have endowed the various races with

such varied attributes, espceially- would he not

have given to the negro that inherent, ineradic-

able and pungent odor to distinguish him from

the White Race. I
believe that when the negro

succeeds in banishing this odor and his kinky

hair, that thenhewould be in a position to claim

that segregation is discrimination.

What people of this country need is more courage

and determination to stand up for their rights.

Some years ago I was President of the Mississippi

State Bar Association, and in my annual address

at the meeting held at Meridian that year I dis-

cussed this question rather boldly, and recom-

mended that the white people of this country

should form a White Supremacy Party and insist

on a modification of the war amendments (13th,

14 th and 15 th) at least to the extent of per-

mitting each state to decide the question of

segregation for itself.

I &e iieve strongly in protecting each individual

negro, and the negroes collectively, in the

enjoyment of their rights to 1 i*fe, liberty and

pursu i t of happiness, giving like consideration

to the members of the White Race.

I have always con tended that the white people

have a right to select their own associates and

TO SEGREGATE THEMSELVES in all matters where

commingling of tne races leads to personal inti-

macy or commingling of blood.

Our whole trouble stems from our own race. There

are toe many elements among us that prefer what

they imagine to oe political success to pride

of race, | have alv/ays contended that the negro

has a pride of race and that be aDandons that

sentiment when he seeks to mingle socially with

the Wh i te Race.

It is only the paid agitators among the negroes,

assisted *by a bunch of White people who have no

pride in race, that has caused all this agita-

tion. If the Courts abolish segregation, are

they not making a fatal step toward genocide of

the White racial group?

We White Americans must stand up for our rights

or loose them forever.
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M A Y GO 0 GUIDE AND KEEP YOU

/ I N TH I S. GREAT WORK
' By J. J. Babb 0
What do you think of* the following article from

the BROOKLYN TABLET?

PRIEST WOULD ABOLISH RACIAL DISTINCTIONS

New Orleans, Feb* 16 (NC) - Lack of

solidarity among Catholics could be rem-

edied by “actually DOING THINGS TOGETHER
• AS EQUALS, not *a*s' Negro and white," said

s* Rev. Joseph H. Fichter, S*J*, before
*

members of the New Orleans Commission on

Human Rights unit of the Catholic Comm-

ittee of the South.

Father Fichter, moderator of the Comm-

ission on Human Rights, asked at the

meeting: "if our mutual Catholic Faith

fails to bind us together, what will?

"ft is puzzling," he said, "that the

hi'ghest supernatural values of the Cath-

olic Church; the Sacraments, the liturgy

and our devotion to God and His saints;

seem to fail to bring about a strong

bond to INTEGRATE all Catholics^

"White Catholics and white non-Catholics

are closer together than white and Negro

Catholics," he said..., "We preach unity

of the Mystical Body, but is it possible

to preach without practicing?

"IT IS NOT ALWAYS SO IMPORTANT WHAT WE

DO TOGETHER AS IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE

DO IT TOGETHER."

Father Fichter urged members of the Comm-

ission on Human Rights to continue to'

work for SOCIA-L INTEGRATION in the

f Church, saying that what is most needed
*

Is "the genuine actuality of Christian

love and uni ty among ourselves,"
(Emphasis ours)

Why, why, why are we confronted withth'e fact

that the Communists, Jews and the Roman Catholic

Church are doing everything in their power to

put an end to segregation? Now they have oeen

joined by too many of our Protestant brethren.
„

Yours, Mr. Hamilton, is a lone voice crying In

the wilderness. All over America the people

agree with you by the millions. All they lack is

courage and leadership. May God qulde you and

keep- you in this great work for our civilization.

Keep our circulation growing. THE WHITE SENTINEL

is becoming a powerful weapon against the forces

of race-mixing and mongrel i zat ion. An alert Amer-

ica, is America on guard against the foes of our
White Christian way of Life.

BLOC V 0 T I NO BY NEQROES
By Marilyn R, Allen

P, 0. BOX 2243

Salt Lake City, Utah,

An article appeared in THE COMMERICAL APPEAL,

Memphis, Tenn,, under date June 7 , 1953 * titled:

"Negro Vote Potential Alarms: Study Shows That

It Could Easily Become Balance of PoweY in Miss-

issippi." - The same thing is true, of course,

of all Southern states where there are heavy

concentrations of negroes. What with the Supreme

Court rendering decision after decision in favor

of this ten per cent minority; throwing out white

primaries; and arbi tr&rily annulling restrictive

covenants in real estate; in short, Disregarding

the rights of the white majority, the situation

in the southern states is particularly precari-

ous, The agressive activities of the Negro

Police, the NAACP and the urban League, which

bbldly encourage * race * bloc voting, will soon

m&ke it imperative for the white Man to vote

similarly, for his own self-preservation.

THE SOUTH ENDANGERED

a recent study of "The Mississippi Electorate*

was made by Will lam Buchanan o’f the Social

Science Research Center of Mississippi state

College in which he shows how the situation has

changed drastically in the past decade. Mr.

Buchanan cites facts and figures to show how the

increasing negro vote (as they become qual Ified)

may have a drastic effect upon the next guberna-

torial primary, as well as the next presidential

election in Mississippi.

"A large negro vote could be the balance

of power in the sharply divided fact-

ional lines in pr imar i es . . . . Coun t

i

es

with heavy negro population, and their

ultimate qualification as electors,

could possibly witness the potency of

this asserted ’balance of power* vote,

assuming it followed the bloc pattern.

Judging by past performance, one need not doubt

that the negro wjJJ make full use of 'bloc

voting’ on a racial basis to attain any given

ends that he may desire for himself. Editorials

have appeared in the Mississippi newspapers to

the effect that they will never accept non-seg-

regation in ;hei r schools. What these whites

apparently do not realize is tnat the preponder-

ance of voting negroes will probably force that

very thing upon the whites, regardless of their

wishes. They need never expect any consideration

of thejr rights of Freedom of Choice from a

colored electorate riding high in the saddle of

power, t The White man who does not understand

this, is stupid.
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Negro writers have already predicted that in the

not distant future, America will have negro
governors and other such officials. Since we

now have negro Congressmen, legislators, aider-

men in North Carolina cities, 'a negro member on

the Atlanta Board of Education, negro judges,
negro pastors and doctors servi ng* 1 ower-cas te

Whites, negro city officials ruling White, major-
ities in large Northern cities, negroes accoun.t-

ing for about a third of Civil Serv ice -employees

and* other government jobs, etc, etc.,, this

ambition on the part of our aggressive ten per

cent minority may come to pass sooner than even

they anticipated. Then our dumb collaborating

Whites will get a real dose of racial prejudice

which, t can assure them, will not be to their

1 iking.

WHITE MAN AWAKEN

It was the New Deal - under Roosevelt and Truman'

- that forsook the Democratic Anglo-Saxon ideals

and went after the negro vote in order to gain,

political power for themselves and their Marxist

objectives. It is still the New Deal under
Eisenhower (using the Republican label) which

now sponsors legislation in Congress to extend

the franchise to the people of the District of

Columbia where voting negroes will be in the

majority, and they will then give the Capitol of

the United States a negro Mayor and City council.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE

Maybe we should just turn this country, over to

our minority negro population, and then discover

a new continent where the WHITES could live, in

peace, with their own kind and" have dominion "

as God intended them to have. However, t oo not

believe that it is the Destiny of America to be

colored-ruled. Events are shortly going to'

transpire which will restore sanity and COMPEL
the White Race to resume its rightful place of

authority, which it has of late been abrogating.

It is as Abraham Lincoln has said: we cannot

have two races vying for the rulershtp of our

Country: nor can the majority Founding white

Race submit to the kingship of minority negro

rule. Here is the way Lincoln said it:

"I will 'say then that I am not, nor ever

have been, in favor of bringing about in

any way the social and political equal-

ity of the White and black races: that |

am not, nor ever had been, in favor of

making voters or jurors of negroes, nor

qual ifying them to hold office, nor to

inter-marry with. White people: and I

will say in addition to this that there

is a physical difference between the

White and black races which | believe

will forever forbid the two races living

together on terms of social and political

equal ity. And inasmuch as they cannot

so 1 ive, while they do remain together,

there must be the position of superior

and inferior, and I, as much as any other

man, am in favor of having the superior

position assignee to the white Race."

Again quoting Lincoln:

"
! nave urged the colonization of the

negroes, and I shall continue until it

is accomplished. My Emancipation Proc-

lamation was linked with this plan.

There is no room for two distinct races

of white men in America, much less for

two distinct races of Whites and blacks..

I can conceive of no greater calamity

than the assimilation of the negro into

ou r soc ial and pol i t i cal 1 i fe as cu r eou al.

We can never attain the ideal in ion our

Fa.tners d reamed, ‘wi th millions of an

alien, inferior race among us, whose
assimilation is neither possible nor

. desirable." (see pages 98, 99 and 100 of

writer's book, "Alien Minorities and
Mongrel izat ion.

"

THE GENOCIDE CONVENTION
-MEANS MURDER OF THE WHITE RACE

By peter Xavier, Dayton, oh ip

Officer of the National Executive Board

Against the darkening scene of race-inixing spr-

eading, like a black blight over the land, we

see one ray of 1 ight. The infamous Genocide
Convention has been shelved. Dag Hammersk jol d,

the Secretary General of th© united Nations, re-

gretfully reports this in his recent summary.

What does the Genocide Convention really mean to

you and me - White Americans? To get at the

truth we must cut through the fine phrases and

hypocritical trumpeting of high principles and

ideals by the Internationalists, and look at

their record during the past uo years or so. we

see a record of total contradictions

To illustrate:

when the Globalists talked peace, they brought
war.' witne’ss Presidents Wilson, Roosevelt and

Truman with their world Wars i, II and III. The

details are too well known to require repetition

here, when the Globalists talked about Democ-

racy, they ‘were forging the chains of the most

brutal tyranny in history for their people, we

feel the weight of those chains now - forced

draft of our boys to die in useless wars; regim-

entation, high taxes, loss of freedom of choice,

forced race-mixing, restrictions on building and

multitudes of harassing "musts" and "don'ts"

wherever we turn. The Globalists talked of



strument in destroying the white Race, behind

hypocritical mask of "race protection" called

the Genocide Convention.

"International Justice," but'their "justice"
turned out to be an all-powerful system of

frames, torturings, arbitrary decisions and

legal ized murder,

A MASK FOR MURDER

So now our precious Interventionist leadership

sponsors the so-called Genocide Convention, that

claims to be a prevention of race destruction.

Look out for something opposite which experience

teaches us lurks behind the fair sounding pro-

posals of World Leadership.

Should our senate ratify the Genocide Convention

you or I
- any real White American - could be

hailed before a world Court located perhaps in

Tibet, Africa or Moscow to be tried under rules

foreign to American jurisprudence, by aliens in

an alien court. The probable offense - having

refused to employ a negro or associate with him

or live in his vicinity or accept him as a pro-

spective husband for one of your daughters. This

is what Is called, "inflicting mental wounds

against a racial group or member thereof". How

do you like that for "justice?"

* "But, " you may say, "we haven't got that far

yet." Ho, not quite, but the inroads against

our racial freedom and integrity are surging

across the Nation like a spring flood. Race**

mixing is practically universal in the Armed

Forces where white men and black drill, work,

sleep and eat together under threat of punish-

ment as MUTINEERS for those who refuse. One can

see what -it will mean in the social and recrea-

tional fields in the Armed Services. Dancing,

kissing, dating, love making, mixed offspring

and mixed marriages.

Spurred by the all-powerful forces of Inter-

nationalism, the black blockbuster is making

heavy inroads Into formerly White residential

communities, when valient filibustering in the

Senate stopped some of these schemes for awhile,

the courts were called into action to function

practically as legislative units. in Washington

the United States Supreme Court has killed the

restrictive real estate covenants by declaring

them unconstitutional. That same body has com-

pelled the 2000 restaurants in our Capitol City

to serve negroes. Prior to this offensive and

dictatorial edict, 1700 of them chose to serve

only Whites, excluding the colored element. Now

freedom of choice has been denied them.

Reportedly one firm in New York state was com-

pelled to discharge thirty white employees to

make way- for a like number o-f negro employees.

(This writer would have refused)- So we see

Industrially, socially, resident ial ly the Global

pressure groups are using the negroes as ‘an in-

Let the Jewish leadership speak for Itself on

this vital matter. At a special meeting of the

Emergency Counoi.l of European Rabbis, held in

Communist controlled Budapest, Hungary, Jan. 12,

195 2, Rabbi Emmanuel Rabbinovitch is reported to

have stated; "Events were compell ing the Jews to

start world war III within five years. Follow-

ing this, the most destructive war in history,

no marriages between Whites and Whites or blacks

and blacks would be permitted, only mixed mar-

riages between Whites and Dlacks, " The Rabbi

accurately pointed out: "This would have the

effect of destroying the white Race, making for

amongrelized race," Said Rabbi Rabbinovich:

"I can state with assurance that the last gener-

ation of white children are now being born."

WHITE SENTINELS - ON GUARD!!!

Americans - Awake! Back from the precipice,
back from the yawning gul f of Worid war, world

Government and the Black Death of Mongrel i zat i on 1

Every American to his post! Every American must

be in this hour - and forever more - a white
Sentinel standing watch over our white Racial

Her i tage!

J 0 I U THE CITIZENS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION

By Uncle Bill Flori,

Officer National Executive Board

The Citizens Protective Assn Is the only organ-
ization in the U. S. that is out to protect the

Un i ted
#
St ates, th i s .great country of ours with

the grandest flag in the world, we are out to

protect your welfare, your homes, you r invest-
ments, the future generations of th'is. Country
from the invasion cf the foreign countries. You

have the right to protect your rights and prop-
erty, but you have to fight for it today.

If you are a subscriber to THE WHITE SENTINEL,
you know what we are fighting for. For $3.00
more a year you can become a member of this fine

organ I zat ion. Get your name on our books as a

Stop this Black Invasion in its tracks. Hurl

back the foul forces of mon grel i zat I on in a

series of smashing counter-attacks. Unless we

Act to save America and our white Herit age.wh ich

is the core and backbone cf America, our child-

ren and children *,s children will curse us in our

graves.

Editor's note; Mr. Xavier is the author of the

book "Ri se, Amer i cal " If you enjoyed this art-

icle, you should secure a copy of it. Copies

are available from our office at $2.50 each.
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member, for the politicians fear and listen to

your organized voting power. Join now! Don't

wait unt'il it is too late.

OUR DRIVE-IN MOVIES
By Will i am Ammann, Sgt-at-Arms

A few years ago, when the Drive-in Movies were

first brought to the St. Louis area a man^could

look forward to taking his family out for an

evening of real relaxation and entertainment.

One of the great attractions at the Drive-in was

the childrens playground. There was a’ refresh-

ment stand and pleasant pre-movie music .for his

enjoyment. Yes, this sounds like a nice relax-

ing evening,

HOWEVER an evening at a Drlve-in is no relax-

ing matter.

WHY ? because our money-mad movie owners

are welcoming into the outdoor movie— the color-

ed folk—who come by the truckload.

The childrens playground is now overrun with

kinky. haired tots. The ref reshment .stand has

been taken over by the' dark skinned 'Hep-Cats!

and the pre-movie music, aimed to please lovers

of jungle rythym sets the civilized White mans

nerves on edge.

This could 'work as a wedge to allow negroes into

other places of entertainment for the White man.

'Lets wake up. Or, soon there -will be no place

for a free wh-i te .Arne r lean to relax and enjoy

himself.

NEWSPAPERS SUPPRESS TRUTH
By Dorothea M. Adams, Benton Harbor, Mich.

The South Bend TRIBUNE has for a long time re-

fused to write the word negro after any rape,

murder, incest, robbery suspect, BUT - in the

same Wednesday paper - Carver is honored and he

is called a negro... So our editor after

much pressure from our radical sources has begun

the same trickery 1 eav ing you wi th the impression

that all men are equal, etc. Yet, there has been

so much rot of recent days, he has had to resort

to running pictures of the colored offenders to

show their race. Never before was a story of

news about police work ran with pictures unless

of great news value and then the pictures are

usually on the front page. Poor guy - he tries

so hard to please all factions - and the racial

minorities.

TURN TO PAGE 26 SATURDAY EVENING POST July 18,

19 53 . Read of Detroit and its "wonderful"

handling of the race situation- by WALTER WHtTE-

—Read of Rev, Henry Hitt Crane, listed by Mr.

Matthews in AMERICAN MERCURY as a commie. Read

of Cork, Town and the little church thatmymoth-

ers people once attended in the good old days

of no Black influence.

Only an aroused major i ty 'wri t ing in their dis-

gust to the POST and boycotting the rag-mag,

can influence them. Note the sl^p in the teeth

to Cicero, 111 inois. No one can guess the effect

of the- Communists * work among the. bl ack trash,

until one has been away from Detroit years sees

it in the backwash of Eleanw and Red Rosies war

against America whil-e giving the "Four Freedoms"

to every Hottentot abroad. "|*se Regusted" up

to here.

Congressman wrote me that he got a kick out

of the SENTINEL picture of Dear Eleanw and her

Colored friends. He is so disgusted with things

in Washington, t always send him a copy of w.S.

Best of all Luck on your Second Anniversary.

MONGRELfZiNG IN KENTUCKY f S

COLLEGES
By a Businessman from Kentucky

Three years ago the reds and pinks from Louis-

ville,’ Ky. and other large cities in the state

put a fast one over on the people of Kentucky by

getting a new law passed allowing colleges per-

mission to admit negroes. Berea College immedi-

ately took advantage of it and admitted negroes.

In fact it was Berea that was the ring leader in

getting this foul law passed in the first place.

I have been informed that this college has been

endowed and given other funds from the infamous

Julius Rosenwald Foundation and ether sources.

Thank God, the Constitution of Kentucky forbids

negroes in White grammer and high schools or, no

doubt, they would be agitating to get them in

these schools also.

The result in Berea has been just as you have

predicted,. It has become a fad, doubtless en-

couraged by the faculty, for White -boys and girls

attending Berea, located at Berea, Ky. , to bring

home as their guests colored boys and girls.

Usually it is a White boy with a colored girl

and a White girl with a colored boy. Communism

doesn't miss a bet.

The following piece taken from the Jellicc,

Tenn. ADVANCE-SENTINEL, June 5th, is an example:

"Miss Gwendolyn Griffith, senior student

at Berea College this year is ‘‘spending a

few days at home before leaving on a

, sight-seeing trip to Europe. She plans

to go with American Youth Hostels. They

will be away ten wdeksl Miss Griffith

has as her guest, Samuel Hung from Hong

Kong, China, who is a student at Berea."

Evidently Miss Griffith didn't dare bring a ne-
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gro home with her, so compromised on a Chinaman.

Can't she get any white boy friends.

FOUR SMITH BROTHERS JOIN

LA FO LLETTE CHAPTER

our oldest chapter, LaFollette, Tenn., reports

tnat four smiths, all brothers from Jellico,

Tenn. recently became members. They are Perry,

Cecil, Ray and George smith. Good work, LaFcll-

ette. Keep signing them up wholesale. We are

sure the four Smith Brothers will do more for

their Country than the famous two Smith Brothers

ever did with their cough drops.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA ORGANIZES

Mr. Francis McHale, 20 37 Oak Street, Jackson-

ville, a leading attorney, was chosen state

Chairman 'of the Florida National Citizens prot-

ective Association* at a meeting held in the

Hotel Roosevelt, July ilth in that city, Mr.

McHale Is eminently qualified to hold this re-

sponsible position. He is fully aquainted with

the situation that confronts America and has the

courage and determination to act.

The' segregation laws of the South are under

attack' by the highly organized racial minorities

who seek to have the- courts destroy the legal

separation laws now on the statute books one by

one. This is a concerted, well financed effort

largely emanating from New York City.' Mr. Mc-

Hale has entered some of these suits as a friend

of the court to defend the segregation laws. We

are indeed happy to have this splendid addition

to aur forces and expect to hear much from Flor-

ida and Georgia in the near future. Already tne

JACKSONVILLE CHRONICLE has given the new chapter

a fine. write up and quoted the entire contents

of our leaflet, "Brainwash, f

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE ORGANIZES

On'August 8th a meeting was held in Nashville to

set' up a chapter of the CPA. Mr. & Mrs. Wolf

and' Mr. Hamilton were there to help the local

group lay their plans for constructive action,

Mr*- Arthur Cole and another member of the La-

Follette chaptei* came toi Nashville for the meet-

ing and told of tire i*r expert ences. An appli-

cation for charter was duly signed and notorized

by five members and has been accepted by- the

National Board. * Mr. wolf presented the new

chapter With a copy of the National Charter.

Of fi cels were chosen and ways and means discussed.

Since NaShViTle Is the State Capitol, the new

chapter-'has an excellent opportunity to make its

presence felt. We look forward to good work

thefe. -

FOR A FREE WHITE U. S. A* JOIN THE N, C. P. A.

THE DANGER WE FACE
By E. G. Schulze, Dallas', Texas

This is to acknowledge receipt of a cop/ of your

most interesting and enlightening paper, THE

WHITE SENTINEL. I am very grateful for it and

wish 'to compliment you on your courageous stand

and fighting spirit. You of the CPA, Conde Mc-

Ginley and Mr, Miller of Waco, Texas are tne

bright and guiding star's of the fading white

Christian way of Life.

So many of us don't realize the approaching

danger* conf ron t i ng us. Many just like -to laugh

it off and say we have nothing to worry about.

They seem to feel that since they still have

their homes intact and are getting along that

things aren't so bad and that nothing can happen

to them or their loved ones. They are only

fooling themselves. Your efforts will not be in

vain. White America has been lulled to sleep.

May your efforts awaken our people to the danger

we face.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR MAIL BAG

a businessman from LosAngeles writes: "Please

send me a sample copy of THE WHITE SENTINEL and

the subscription rates also information about

your organization. I dare not let my racial

sentiments be known in our negro-loving City of

Los Angeles, We read noth! ng Tavorabl e" to ‘the

white Race in our papers."

From a Friend in Savannah, Ga,

:

Hear Friends: wish you would write your con-

gressmen and senators- to oppose UMT and con-

scription as long as they intergrate ,bl acks with

White boys. Of course l guess it would be fruit-

less to write some of the New Dealers. However,

even these cheap politicians will switch when

they know enough votes are involved. Their Lib-

eral ism does not go this deep. THE FACT THAT

THOSE PINKS IN WASHINGTON DO NOT WANT TO GIVE

THE BOYS THE CHOICE shows they are trying to

force the negro down our throat."/

IN MEMORIUM
we deeply regret the passing of Arthur Gunther

of North St. Louis. Mr, Gunther was a Charter

Member of the National Citizens Protective Assn.

Although advanced in years, Mr, Gunther was very

active in the affairs of our organization and

seldom missed a meeting, as a life long resident

of St, Louis and a property owner, he took a

keen interest in the welfare of our City. We

shall miss. Arthur Gunther and the loyal support

he has given us. Not only was he a member, but

a close friend. The officers and members extend,

to his relatives our deepest sympathy. He will,

be remembered in t our hearts. Mr. Gunther lived

and worked for the high princples of White Sup-

remacy. He meets his Maker unafraid.





mm wash :

•
’ Have you had your brain washed? This is a

Communist trick. It is practiced all over the Uni-

ted States. A simple ’sentence drummed at you
ancl the operation begins to take effect.

Subversives pay millions of dollars for one

sentence to wash your brain. Here is the line : Re-

member if you are a good American, all races,

creeds and colors must be equal. Races, creeds and
colors means Negroes but that word is not used

*• t

at this stage of your bath-..
V. >-

When';, you have been degraded sufficiently

by suggestion—then the Negro will be offered as

a social equal that all good Americans should

want to mate with.
T

Is your child’s mind being tampered with at

school? Is it too late for you to learn that your
child’s mind is as sacred as its body? In other

words have you had your brain washed?

Citizens Protective Association

.

P.O, Box 156 St. Louis 3, Mo.

—Gullipen

100 for $1.00
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Dear Members and Friends: //*
May 17, 1954

On Thursday, May 20th, the National Citizens protective Association will hold a Film Night at Albrechts
HaTl , 3549 Arsenal Street, St, Louis, Mo, A short business meeting wilj be held beginning at 7:30 P.M.
followed by four race-mixing propaganda films. Come and see what is being shown our children in our
schools and by some churches and clubs all over the country, we believe these pictures will shock you
as they have us. Four films will be shown: "Boundary Lines,* "Brotherhood of Man," "The Challenge"
and- M of Human Ri ghts, "

Every sel f- respect i ng White citizen should see these films glorifing the colored races which are being
distributed by taxpayers money. The great achievements of the White Race are ridiculed and minimized.
The Whites are urged to accept the negro as his equal In every way. Miscegenation is subtly advocated,
we. believe that each member and friend in St, Louis should see these movies that are being shown their
children In the public schools. It will be an evening you will not forget.

On May 7th a delegation of 7 members of the NCPA met with Mrs, Brungard, Director of Public Welfare, In
regard to the swimming pool situation in St, Louis, We were limited to only 7 people and therefore
could not ask the many more that would have liked to come with us to express their sentiments concern-
ing this disgraceful situation. Our conference lasted an hour and we left a 3 page statement with Mrs,
Brungard outlining our position that the pools be closed pending an appeal of Judge Hulen’s ruling or
that they be leased to private operators so that the white children can enjoy them again, A full
report will be given at our May 20th meeting and further action taken.

Recently, the Metropolitan Church Federation sponsored two public meetings with a speaker from the

.
National Council of Churches to "prepare the people for the integration of negroes into White schools,"
Members of the NCPa attended both meetings and had the opportunity of publically exposing these race-*
mixers* and enemies of the White Race masquerading under the cloak of religion. At the meeting held at
Washington University the main speaker got so confused and flustered by our questions and statements
that he couldn't continue and the chairman quickly adjourned the meeting. The press, as usual, gave
a

?
completely false account of both meetings. At Washington university the papers reported that there

were 125 present, whereas there were only 75, The articles in both papers gave the impression that
all present were in favor of race-mixing which was not true, At the session held in the chapel of 2nd

presby teri an, Dr, Hunt from Chicago, was unaole to answer the questions put to him and actually apolog-
ized for having to advocate race-mixing. He stated that he was simply following the dictates of the
National Council of Churches and that he was only a paid employee. The mongrel izers such as 0. Walter
Wagner were very unhappy about the whole thing. If it had not been for our members speaking up and
challenging the false statements made, the race-mixers would have gotten. away with it*, we need to
attend more meetings such as that and speak upT^henever and wherever racial integrity is attacked.

Each reader of THE WH I T E sent

I

N EL will receive under separate cover an address made in the Congress of
the United States by -congr^ssmarrnnrrdi ck of North o«Kota entitled " our Treaty with the United Nations,"

that the. sovereignty-oT our country is threatened through deals made with the
United Nations, Copies.of this speech have been sent to us free of charge by Congressman Burdick in
the i nterest $ of awakening the public to the dangers confronting America, We urge each reader to
study "our Treaty with the United Nations" carefully and then sit down and write his Senators and Con-
gressmen asking them to plug the loopholes In our Constitution that allow treaties to become the basic
1 aw of the land.

At the suggestion of Mrs, Brungard (referred to above) Mr, Hamilton and I visited the office of the St,
Louis Council on Human Relations. She thought the swimming pool matter should be taken up with them
as well as our proposals to turn the two formerly White pool s. back to the White children or close them
all. Mr. w. J. Dukes Duford, Acting Commissioner, told us that we should appear before the full Coun-
cil and^ state our case, we agreed to this and he said he would take it up With Mrs. Morris Shenker,
the Chairman, and the other members. On the afternoon of their May llth meeting, Mr, Duford phoned us
that Mrs. Shenker said their agenda was too full and that we could not present our views to the coun-
cil at that meeting. On Thursday he called again and said the desicion of the Council was that if v/e
had anything to say to them, we should submit it in writing.

U would seem to be evident that the St. Louis Council on Human Relations has no desire to hear the
wnite man’s, side, . of the 15 members, at, least 3 are negroes and to our knowledge not one member is
interested in the dignity., heritage and rights of the White Race# The cards are obviously stacked
against the white man so far as Mrs. 'Shenker and her "Human Relations ?* Council are concerned. Yet,
the Council is an official city agency supported by the taxpayers money to represent all the citizens
of St. Louis, it is like the rest of the so-called human rel at ions outfits all over the country and
represents no one but the highly organized racial minorities, since the city is supposed to be so hard
up for money, it would do well to abolish the Human Relations Council and let the negroes finance their
own race-mixing, propaganda outfits.

Don't forget our next meeting, Thursday, May 20th, Albercht's Hall, 3 5 49 Arsenal Street. 7:30 p. M.
We look forward to seeing a^l our members and friends.

9§ oG %(p

Yours for a Free white America,

HeTenSf? wolf. Sec-Treas. NCPA,
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Costly Patrol Continues at Triiiubsall

POLICE GUARD NEGRO BLOCKBUSTERS AS WHITES FIGHT, TO PROTECT
THEIR HOMES- AND FAMILIES ...

Some of police (pictured above) at
Trumbull Park Homes, a public
housing project in Chicago, of. 19
such projects. in the city, 15 have
been taken over by negroes. In
the name of 'democracy ' and 'bro-
therhood, ' they now loudly demand
the remaining 4 still occupied- by
Whites. . The radical negro leader-
ship well knows that if they can
seize Trumbull Park, they will
soon have all South Deering as no
self-respecting White person wants
to live with negroes. The White
residents know what has happened
to many parts of Chicago when the

black plague .drove the Whites out
and turned. fine ’residential neigh-
borhoods into negro slums. - They
are determined that this will not
happen to them and are using every

|
means at their disposal to prevent

jit.
Since July 30th it- has cost the

I

city more than $3,000,000 to keep
uniformed police squads at the
'project to protect the negro block-
-busters from the enraged populous.
One-seventh of the entire police
force of Chicago vf as stationed-
there at one time.*

.Continued* on Page 3

Left: Mulatto head
of Chicago NAACP
arrogantly- demands
police use force
to drive off White
residents protest-
ing negro invasion.

Right: Blockbuster
Donald Howard, the
first negro moved
into Trumbull Park
Housing Pro j ect.
He is the spear-
head of the consp-
iracy to take over
the South Deering
section of Chicago
for the blacks and
drive the Whites
out;

RED CROSS YIELDS . TO UN
MIXES WHITE AND NEGRO BLOOD

Below is a photostatic copy of
an article in the NEW YORK TIMES
of September 9, 1950:

RIFT ON BLOOD BANK

FOR U. N. IS HEALED

Red Cross Will Drop Question

on Donors’ Race—Set-Up in

Korea Seen in 2 Weeks

By GEORGE BARRETT
Snrcm to Tmv Nuw Yui-k Timm

LAKE SUCCESS, Sept. 8 The
United Nations will' open a blood
bank to provide an emergency
reservoir for troops in Korea
within two weeks, according to an
announcement released here today
following an agreement reached
with the American Ked Cross to
eliminate the customary requests
for .racial origins of' all donors.
Through specal arrangements

made with the national Fed Cross
in Wastfi igton, t*ne United Nations
will havt the privilege of issuing
its pwn wds to donors, contain-
ing only such questions, as the
world organization's officials be-
lieve to be valid to the blood-bank
campaign.

At a special meeting of em-
ployes' representatives held here
last night to discuss .the long dis-

agreement with the Red Cross on
the racial question, members of
the staff, council," which is a kind
of "parliament" of the A,000 staff
employes, 'had again served notice
that the council would 'give no
support- to the-

'
proposed blood

. hank tinless all questions concern-
ing rudal or nationality back-
grounds .of donors were erased.
Tonight the council issued a

formal statement declaring that
its staff committee, the executive
arm of the council, now felt that
"full - satisfaction had been
achieved In relation to the basic
issue of .recording racial identity
which has concerned the associa-
tion for more than, two years."
vq
The setting up of the blood

bank, which has been delayed be-
cause* of the disagreement over the
racial issue, will be completed
soon through arrangements made
with Dr. Frank A. Calderone on
behalf of the United Nations. The
Red Cross, however, will act as
agent in establishing the special
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United Nations blood bank. It is
a specific part of the arrange-
ment with the Red Cross that "no
distinction will be made as
between donors to the United
Nations blood bank or as to the
use of the blood, " the formal
statement stated.

Race Question Opposed
,The staff committee has been

fighting the inclusion of racial
questions on blood donors* cards
which it held was a violation of
the (United Nations) Charter
principles and against scientists
declarations that all human blood
is identical as far as race is
concerned.

Heckman Denies Rift
J. Harrison. Heckman, executive

director of the Greater New York
Chapters of the American Red
Cross, yesterday said he knew ofj

no disagreement between his or-j
g an i za t i on an d the Unite d„ Nation

s

i n^co*£ n e cTi*o n ''vi t if" t h e blood
bank.

"Last Friday we told United
Nations officials that we would
take blood from their staff
members under any conditions
satisfactory to them, " Mr. Heck-
man said. He said this inform-
ation had been given to Dr. Frank
A. Calderone, United Nations
medical director,

, Mr. Heckman exhibited a draft
of a donor card for United
Nations staff members headed
"United Nations Blood Program in

cooperation with the Greater New
York Chapters of the American
Red Cross" from which the spaces
for indicating the donor* s race
had been eliminated. This, he
said, was under Consideration by

United Nations officials.
End of quote from NEW YORK TIMES

RED CROSS BOWS TO UN DEMANDS
According to AP release, Nov,

19, 1950, the Board of Governors
of the American Red Cross voted
to delete from its records all
facts concerning the* race x>f its
blood donors. The officials
issued the statement that its
former policy of racial designa-
tion had been protested by those
“who ciaim it is a form of dis-
crimination. " This was just two
andahalf months after officials
of the IJnited Nations had, &e-
hmnd0d this.

The CHRISTIAN CENTURY of Dec.
6, 1950 reported: “At its annual
meeting in Chicago, the National
Board of Governors (of the Red
Cross) endorsed a proposal of
its Medical Policy Committee to

eliminate from labels on blood
stocks notations regarding the
race of the donor.

The NEW YORK TIMES of Nov. 20,
1950 said: M The American National
Red Cross today moved toward el-
iminating the racial designation
of donors in its blood collecting
program, so that there would be
no way to tell, once it was don-
ated, whether the blood came

fromamember of the White, negro
or Oriental race, “

RED CROSS OFFICIAL ATTACKS NCPA
Mr. John S. Billings, Director

of Field Services for the Red
Cross, attacked the National
Citizens Protective Association
for its expose of the blood bank
program, in a letter to Mr. R.

C. May, Chairman of the Adams
County (Miss.) Chapter of the
Red Cross, which was published
in the NATCHEZ TIMES, he states
the following:

“We deeply appreciate your
sharing with us the details of
the apparent misunderstanding
with respect to the Red Cross
Blood Program which has developed
in Adams County as a result of
the information which the Nat-
ional Citizens Protective Assoc-
iation has apparently released
to the general public. For your
f'n'fo rm ati o h ; this pa ft £ cul ar 1

item has been brought to our
attention from two or three other
poihts in Southeastern Area. We
do not know what is motivating
the National Citizens Protective
Association in releasing such
information. We are referring
the information which you gave
us to our National Headquarters,
requesting that an investigation
be made, because of the unwar-
ranted and well nigh insidious
implications of the statement
released by the National Citizens
Protective Association .

,f

Mr. Billings goes on to quote,
the policy of the ARC as of June
12, 1947 in which the physician
and the patient have the right
to select either White or negro
blood at the time of administra-
tion. Does not Billings know
that that policy was repealed on
Nov. 19, 1950? Or is he trying
to deliberately hide the facts?
He further states: "It is a

misstatemeht of fact to say that
the United Nations forced the
American Red Cross into_adopting
or revising any policies, ” IHg
WHITE SENTINEL of March, 1954
charged that the UN “demanded* *

that negro blood be mixed with
White. We will let cur readers
j udgo fo r th emsel ves who is xi gh t
after reading the above photpfetat
£rpm the mi YORK TIMES.

THE TRUTH HURTS
The Rod Cross official further

states: “Sickle- cell anaemia is
a congenital, hereditary family
disease which cannot conceivably
be transmitted by blood transfu-
sion. In other words, this is a
disease that is passed on from
parent to child."

vye understand that. Our point
is that since it is a blood dis-
ease found only among negroes
and passed on from negro parent
to child, how can the Red Cross
defend its position that “there
is no difference in the blood of
humans based on race or color?' 1

*

Mo White person has been known to

have the disease, yet about 7%
of all negroes have this sickle-
cell trait.

THE FACTS STAND
I Mr. Billings makes no attempt

I

to deny that the Red Cross mixes

|

White and negro blood. Instead he

|

seeks to evade the subject by
charging the National Citizens
Protective Association with
“unwarranted and well nigh in-
sidious implications” and then
threatens to have us investigated
for releasing this information
to the public. We repeat the
item in' the March WS which Mr,
Billings so strongly objected to:

RED CROSS AND BLOOD
Until the last four years,

negro blood was kept separate
by the Red Cross and properly
l abel ed as su ch . Th en th e Uni ted
Nations stepped in and Idemanded
that negro blood be mixed with
White and not be labeled. The
Red Cross yielded and now mixes
the blood received. At this time
of year, when the Red Cross is
conducting its fund raising
drive, it is important to know
this fact,

4 'OUR TREATY WITH THE
UNITED NATIONS"

Last month, thanks to the gen-
erosity of Congressman Usher L.

Burdick of North Dakota, we were
able to send each one of our
readers a copy, of his address
before the American Flag Com-
mittee and reprinted in the
Cohgressional Record. It was
entitled “Congressman Burdick
Warns Americans Against Inter-
national Pitfalls."

Congressman Burdick. has now
made available to our readers an

address he made in the House of
Representatives on “our Treaty
With the United Nations." This
deals with the dangers to our
Constitutional liberties from
the Uni ted Nations charter,’ the
Declaration of Human Rights and
UNESCO and forcefully presents
the need for a constitutional
amendment limiting the powers
of such treaties. Each reader
wijl receive a copy of this ad-
dress shortly after receiving
the May issue of THE WHITE SENT-
INEL* We have a few extra copies
available. Anyone who wishes to

have us send a copy of "Our
Treaty With the United Nations"
to his friends, can do so by
sending the names and addresses
to us at?. 0. Box 156, St. Louis
3, Mo. They are free of charge.
This is a message of vital im-
portance to each and every one
and should have a widespread
distribution. Congressman Bur-
dick has done a great service by
bringing this matter to the
attention of the American people.
Our Constitutional rights must
be protected from all enemies.



'" CHICAGO DAILY HEWS LAUNCHES
CAMPAIGN OP LIES
In a headlined three column

article April 10th the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS attempted to smear
the White residents of South
Deering .and the two organizations
that are fighting for them, En-
titled "How 2 Groups Stir Unrest
At Trumbull Park," '.the writer,
Robert Gruenberg, charged that
the South Deering Improvement
Association and the National
Citizens Protective Association
were responsible for the opposi-
tion to the negroes taking over
Trumbull Park.
. Following are excerpts from
Gruenberg* s article:

"The distrubances at the Trum-
bull Park Housing Project are not
spontaneous but are being fost-
ered by 2 small organizations.

"The campaign of police har-
assment, window smashing, rock,
^tossing and barn burning that;
.began last August can be traced, :

at least in part to them. I

"The campaign appears to bei

organized. A group advocating
race superiority theories and
other extreme racial measures,
although having only a tiny mem-
bership, lends its support to
the campaign.

."Peaceful citizens unwilling
to participate in the violence
may find their property afire.
City authorities believe others
J go along* out of fear.

"The two organizations in the
background of the disturbances
are:

"1* The South Deering Improve-
ment Assn., an organization of
property owners in the area*

. "2* The National Citizens
Protective Assn,, a small group
founded in St* Louis, Mo,

"The second organization held
its first public meeting in
Chicago on Nov. 5th, 1953, in
Liberty Hall, 817 E. 9 2nd Street
The meeting was organized by
J,oba H^amilton, ^ St. Louis
electrician,^ Helping him and
also a speaker there was Fred
Klockling, 39, of 6406 S, Winch-
ester.
"The official organ, of this

group is THE WHITE SENTINEL, a
-magazine '-which accents news of
unfavorable 'in ter- racial, dncid-
eats and distorts reports of
disturbances at Trumbull Park.

"The second meeting of the NCPA
was held Jan. 24th at Liberty
Hall. At both meetings listeners
were haraagued on racial clashes
and heard attacks on subjects
ranging from the Chicago Housing
Authority to the Federal Reserve
System.

"Weaving in and out of both
groups is Joseph Beauharnais,
leader of the almost defunct
White Circle League, another
race supremacy group.

"

WHAT ARE THE FACTS
Neither Gruenberg nor a single

3

executive of the DAILY NEWS lives
with the blacks, : Why. do they
insist that the White people of
South Peering live with them?

The negro population has more
than doubled in 10 years. Every
neighborhood they have taken
over has been turned into slums.

They force themselves, where
they are not wanted, knowing full
well that when they move in, the
Whites move out. Why should they
take care of the property in
their own districts and build
their own homes when they can
so easily drive the .Whites out
and take over property for a
song. They sow not, yet they
reap the .fruits of the labor of
others.

All this is done in the name
of "Sweet democracy." Yet, no
one is allowed to vote on the
issue and the majority no longer
has any rights/ instead of "of,
by and for the people," it is
now "of, by and for the highly
organized racial minorities."

LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURSUIT
OF HAPPINESS

The hard wprking home owners
and tenants of South. Deering ask
for their rights supposedly
guaranteed them by the Constitu-
tion, They only desire the right
to enjoy "life,, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.**

HOWARD EVICTED
The due process of law finally

caught up blockbuster Howard and
he was evicted for lying on his
application to move into Trum-
bull Park. But the damage has
been done. Howard did his job
and 'was no doubt paid well by
the enemies of the White Race,

His job was the same as Harvey
Clark* s in Cicero. He was sent
in to bust the section and pave
the way for more blacks. Now
there are others in the project
and the Chicago Housing Authority
is moving more in all the time.

. The groal is not only to take
over Trumbull Park and the three
remaining White projects in ‘the

city, but the neighborhoods
around the projects also. This
black invasion of White districts
is. just as real as the invasion
of a foreign army.

' NAACP LEADS CONSPIRACY *

.

‘

The Chicago. National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People is the leading
force’ in this conspiracy to de-
prive the White residents of
&>uth Chicago of their homes and
property. In a radio broadcast
on .April 25th an official of the
NAACP made an implied threat of
voilence from the city’s more
than 500,000 blacks if their
further encroachment into White
neighborhoods was resisted. An
official of the Chicago Urban
League. h&s stated that its goal
is not an all-negro city, but a

- negro in every block*.

POLITICAL. ACTION USED
One of the main weapons the

negro minority uses is their
;

voting power. For many years
: negro organizations have worked
to line up a solid block of votes
for candidates favorable to them
•and who would do their bidding.
In- this they have been very
successful. They have taught
the negro to vote as a negro
while the White voters cancel
each other out.

In the April 15th Illinois
primaries the NAACP was very
active. A questional re was sent
to each candidate and all negroes
were urged to vote for those
endorsed by the NAACP. Unfort-
unately, no- White organization
was able to do the same thing
and White voters go to the polls
and vote blindly in most cases,
SUCCESS THROUGH ORGANIZATION
There, are literally hundreds

of organizations in Chicago
working for the success of the
negro in his battle against the
White Race. Some of these, like
the Urban League, are supported
by the Community Chest. Yet,
the White man remains unorganized
even in the face of losing his
homes, rights, and self-respect.

, Every victory achieved by the
racial minorities has come thru
organization. The White man
must unite for his own protection'
or he will lose not only South
Chicago, but all America,

A TRIBUTE TO THE HEROIC
PATRIOTS OF SOUTH DEERING

For 10 months the residents of
South Deering have put aconstant
24 hour a day fight to protect
their homes and families. White
people around the world are proud
of South Deering. This is a
sterling example for every com-
munity in America, The battle
lines are drawing together. No
longer will blacks be* able to
simply -move in and* -take over
what White people have worked,
saved and built without a fierce
struggle, . *

,

The conspirators thought dll
they had to do was move in a few
negroes and the resistance would
crack as it has done be ford.’*
The noble , citizens of South
Deering proved them wrong.

SDIA LEADS THE FIGHT .

Much credit should be given to,
the South Deering Improvement
Assn and its courageous leader;
Louis p. Dinnocenzo. Their cry
has been: "Don’t sell your prop-
erty and run away. Watch your
neighbor. Don’ t let him sell.
Talk him out of it. We must all
stick together. Keep walking up
and down the streets. Keep up
picketing day and night."

So far not one White person
has sold out and moved away.
The battle goes on. South Deer-
ing will not be a negro slum.
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NEGRO TROOPS INFERIOR,
ARMY SAYS

in War Department' pamphlet No,

20-6, under the title of Command
of Negro Troops, the following
excerpts appear:

"The performance of negro'
soldiers on mechanical aptitude
tests, is on the average markedly
inferior to the White soldiers.-
'"The same method of * discipline

training and leadership apply to
negro troops that have proved
successful with other troops.
Nevertheless, the negro in th.e

Army has special problems. This
is the result of the fact that
the negro group has had a hi story
materially different from that
oi the majority in the Army. Its
average schooling has been In-
ferior; its work has been less
skilled than that of the' White
man, and its role in the life of
the natipn has been, limited. *

"The” Army" accepts nb doctrine
of racial inferiority or super-
iority. It may seem inconsistent
that there is nevertheless a

general separation of colored
and White troops on duty. It is
important to understand that
separate organization is amatter
of practical military expediency
and not an endorsement of any
belief in racial discrimination, "

NEGRO CORPORALS'- WHITE PRIVATES
This is to inform you that I

have read your bulletin, THE
WHITE SENTINEL, and agree with
your stand. I have always been
and continue to be for White
Supremacy. I was especially in-

terested in your issue of Feb.

1954. The article that really
caught my attention was entitled
“What is Happening to Our Armed
Forces?”

I served in the Air Force.
While I was .on active duty, the
other White men and myself were
constantly compelled to associate
with negrpes 24 hours a day. We
had, to. eat, sleep,/work and rest
with them. In niy.outfit there
were’ 'no negrpes under the rank
of corporal, yet there were 32
Whites that were. The negroes
constantly gave us Whites a hard
time., When I fought with them
after being subjected to their
inshlts, I was severely repri-
manded.

If the services want their en-

listments to go up and the per
cent of re- enlistments to rise,

then they should quit< forcing
the black mongrels from Africa
down the throats, of the White
men. I 'am firmly convinced that
the morale would reach anew high
and the enlistments swell the
ranks if the Air Force would get
rid of the negroes or put them
in an all-negro outfit. You have

I

my permission, to use this state-
ment in your newspaper,

L. Franklin Stalcup?-
Nashville, Tenn.

SENATORS VOTE AGAINST FREEDOM OF
CHOICE IN ARMED SERVICES

Senator Russell of Ga. made a.n

all-out fight in the U, S. Senate
to give to young men in the armed
services the freedom of choice
as to whether they would serve
only with members of their own
race.

. .

His amendment was defeated by
a vote of 45 against to. 27 for
with 24 not voting. Of the 45
who voted against the rights of
the White men in the armed forces
10 have since been defeated, 3
have died and 3 did not choose
to run for re-election.
The following Senators, who

are up for re-election this year,
voted for compulsory race-mixing
in, the services:
Anderson of New Mexico
Bridges of New Hampshire
Douglas of Illinois
Ferguson, .of Michigan
Green of Rhode

f
Island

Humphrey of Minnesota
Mundt of South Dakota
Neely of West Virginia
Saltonstall of Massachusetts
Schoeppel of Kansas
Smith of Maine
Each of the above has much to

answer for and deserves defeat.
Remember the above Senators when
you go to the polls this year.
Their cowardly, pro-negro votes
have caused suffering to millions
of our White boys in the service.

SEGREGATION O.R AMALGAMATION
by Robert B, Patterson
Indianola, Mississippi
Since 1776 American soldiers

have been allowed the privilege
of fighting and dying for their
country in units composed of
members of their own race. This
made sense, as it is known that
everywhere, even in our Northern
** racial paradise ,

>f the different
races CHOOSE to live, eat, sleep,
work and haye social intercourse
separate from other races. This
I believe to be natural and in
ac go rd wi th GO d'

s

v wi 1 1/ a s He
would have made Us all one race
to start-with had that been His
desire. - -

in 1943, President Truman, at
the insistance of a minority
pressure group, "the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, issued an ex-
ecutive order - integrating negro
soldiers into all units through-
out the armed services. Soldiers
from both races objected, but
they had no choice. This move
benefited neither race nor the
armed services, regardless of
the propaganda by the NAACP,

Soldiering is nearly as intim-
ate tis marrying. - You use the
same bathroom, eat from the same
utensils, interchange clothes,
drink from the same canteen,
court the same women and even
sleep under the same blanket on
occasion in the battlefield. If

American soldiers, White and

black,' choose to do these things
separately as civilians, /why
should they be forced to do them
collectively as soldiers at the
expense of unit morale?

.1 don* t believe the real negro
wants to be forced on the White
people or to have them forced on
him, I can respect and honor a
man without being forced to live
with him. in fact, 'fami liari ty
breeds contempt.'*

Further, I don' t believe th.e

NAACP truly represents the Amer-
ican negro. it is headed by
people of mixed race with skin
as white as mine who are married
to White women. Mind you, I have
no personal grudge against anyone
of mixed race. It # s not their
fault, but I simply see no reason
for our great American Government
promoting a breeding program for
mixed races. I also know that
the av e rage Southern n e gro is.
NOT consulted by the NAACP on
its policies except when he is
told wh$t to say.
Our Supreme Court may be about

to try to abolish segregation in
public schools at the insistance
of this same NAACP. I am not
going to send my children to
school with negroes. The ratio
where I live is 70% negro to 30%
White, and integration would
benefit neither race. At this
moment the negro children are
going to a brand new brick school
and my little girl is going to a
ramshackled old frame building
until the White school is com-
pleted. The negroes certainly
are not being * f di seriminated*

'

against here.
RE-ESTABLISH WHITE UNITS

I aip not going to serve in an
army integrated with negro
troops! I will be proud to serve
my country in any capacity re-
gardless of danger, but I want
the opportunity to serve with a

segregated unit. If I am refused
this choice, I wilj be a con-
scientious objector and^will^go
to s/labor camp or prison with
whomever the army and the NAACP
decrees. I am ready to be
judged' by my God and my country-
men, both black and White,. I

was a volunteer paratrooper with
27 months overseas in World War
II, and was nervous,, but not
afraid,, many times. I am not
afraid of the consequences of
speaking as a freedom loving
American now. I know there are
many, both black and White, who
feel as I do. I pray to God that
my President will re-create all-
White units so that we may serve
our nation again on the battle-
field in the event of war.

“OPERATION NIGHTMARE^'
What happened in Korea? Bend

$3,. 50 for “ Operation Nightmare* *

to Sequoia University Press, Box
4007, Village Station, bos
Angeles 24, California.
THE STORY OF OUR INTEGRATED ARMY.
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"COMMUNIST INSPIRED RACE-MIXING
by Alton Thatcher
Pascola, Missouri

When we concentrate, on the
documented material revealing
the cause of the incitement of
negroes in the moving rebellion!
now directed against Whites in
this country, we discover th«e
evident fact that much of the
racial- soci al agitation among
.negroes for Afro-White integra-
tion is. Communist .led.
Many innocent White people are

.duped by Marxist propaganda into
believing that negroes are our
mental and social equals. . Such
corrupted teaching is dished out
by a. subversive element to misr
lead and pollute the public mind
for a eventual National program
of disgraceful and shocking
mongrelization.
Prior to U. S. recognition of

Soviet Russia, negro race- revolt
in America was non-existent. But.
after the crack-pots, fake-libr
erals, Communists and near- reds
established their influence,
they began to pump a' constant
hum-drum of “ equalization” and
“democracy” propaganda into the
negro' s ear. For over 20 years
the negro has been subjected to
a Communistic wave of influence
to arouse within him a state of
race- consciousn ess which has
caused the misled negro to rise
up against our White Christian
population whose ancestors est-
ablished this Great Republic lor
the White race/
Moscow's Soviet leaders know

that the “integration" of negroes
and Whites in this country will
eventually weaken us socially,
mentally, economically, morally,
and militarily. There is a great
mental and physical difference
between the White and negro
races. The Whites in every re-
spect are by far the superior
race. '

.

* WHITES MUST ORGANIZE
Unless we, as White Americans,

organize and stop this * 'melting-
po;t" movement, it *will soon
involve every phase of our public
life. Every White American
should resent the atheistic and
evil concept of race-mi xin*g
which" the' radical elements are
trying to' force down our throats

FACTS ON WHITE SUPREMACY
Prom Encyclopedia Britarinica

page 368, vol* 7, latest edition:
"The inferiority of the negro to
thp White in innate mental cap-
acity has often been asserted as
the result of comparative studies
but it is difficult to say how
much of the differences found is
to be attributed' to cultural,
trather than to native factors.
^Jegro high school dhildren in
$ew York City' remain in school
longer, are older on the average
and are inferior in school work
to the Whites of approximately
the same social status. The

r greater the admixture of White
blood,

(

the closer does. the. negro
approach the White in perform-
ance.' Intelligence tests given
in 1917-1918 to large groups of
White and negro soldiers "in the

!
EJ/S. Army place the negro con-
sistently below the White in
both language and non- language
functions. Several investiga-
tions have suggested that the
negro is more overtly emotional
and less inhibited in his re-
actions than is the White.'

'

WHO TEACHES “HATE AND BIGOTRY?”
by Marilyn Allen
It’ is standard 'COMMUNIST pro-

cedure to. accuse others of the
thing *you yourself are most
guilty cf. Therefore, organized
minorities accuse White Constit-
utional Americans of "teaching
hate and bigotry" etc., when we
are merely answering and expos-
ing the fallacious .claims and

!h ate-inci ting literature and
prejudicial activities of these
minorities as against, the Whites
who are the majority.

*-

Why is it “hate“ to proclaim
the Law, as taught in the Bible
(and as it can be observed in
Nature), and as Abraham Lincoln
taught it? If this is not Truth,
then where - is it to be found?

WHITE WOMEN NOT SAFE
A loud scream or a high-heeled

shoe is a woman' s best defense
against any would-be molester,,
according to Chicago police.

“In my estimation, a woman'

s

best weapon is a loud scream,”
said .Lt. Joseph Healy, head of
the police department's sex
bureau: *

“If 'a woman can get a high-
heeled shoe'off when she's
accosted, she' s boss, " said
Detective James Traut,
John Reinert, another detective

in the bureau, said' women leaving
buses, streetcars or trains late
at night should take a good look
at people who get off at the ‘same
time. "If It looks like you' re
being 1 followed, get back on,'*he.
suggested.

The bureau said some women had
devised their own weapons such
as one who carrys' a packet :of
pepper to throw in, the face' of
any man -who -tries to accost her.

"EQUALITY* ' IN THE CONGO
Special cards to make Africans

I

“equal” to White men is the sub-
ject of proposed' legislation in
the Belgium Congo. The legis-
lation is being considered in the
hopS'that It will* inspire the
natives to work harder and lead
cleaner and better lives. After
the native has' attained a certain
level of developement, he will
be given a “card of civic merit”
which, it is said, will make him
“equal" to White men.

A CAMPAIGN SLOGAN FOR JIMMY
0'u.r favorite campaign slogan

of the year comes from California
where James Roosevelt is running
for Congress: . "Send. Jimmy to
Washington. The wife you save
may. be your own. ’

'

ELEANOR FINALLY ADMITS THE TRUTH
Mrs. Roosevelt recently stated

that she knew for a long time
that the American Youth Congress
was Communist dominated, but
worked with it just the same.

She claimed that, her purpose
in doing so was’ to "change the
organization' s course. *

' However*
she was unsuccessful in that.

Said Eleanor: # *1 had great
sympathy for these young people!
even though they annoyed me. I
hav.e never felt the slightest
bitterness toward any of them
and I am extremely grateful for
my experience with them."

SOUTH AFRICAN LEADER ATTACKS UN
.
Prime Minister Daniel MaLan of

the Urfion of South Africa charged
the United Nations with gross
and unjustifiable interference
in the domestic policies of his
country.
For som,e time the UN aqd its

agency, UNESCO, have bitterly
complained against the segrega-
tion of the natives in South
Africa. Dr. Malan said that the
majority of the White people
were in favor of . segregation and
that it was no 'business of the
United Nations.'
.Referring to Nehru's charges

of’ "racial discrimination" in
South Africa, Dr. Malan said: ' *1

say deliberately that Nehru (the
Premier of India) is an enemy of
the Whitb man.-" South Africa is
a White man's country and is
determined to remain so in spite
of UN. pressure.

WHAT ABOUT THE MAU MAU?
Spine-tingling accounts of

barbaric savagery continue to<
come from Kenya, East Africa.
A native terrorist society called
Mau Mau has pledged to ,drive ..all

,

White men -

out' of Kenya. Many
hundreds hi both Whites and
blacks have been killed and no
end is in sight* Thousands of
British troops, are being used in
an attempt to round up these
murderers.

.

Recently, X500’ White settlers
marched on the government house
in Nairobi to demand stronger
measures, against th,e terrorists.
50,000 TO 1,000,000 IN 50 YEARS
Most of the Mau Mau are from

.the Kikuyu tribe. Before the
White man came to Kenya, they
were very warlike and resent not
being able to raid neighboring .

t’ribes under the existing
conditions. Communist agents
are active among them stirring
up hatred for the Whites. How-
ever, the basic cause for war to
drive the White man out of Kenya
is of his own making.

Before White rule was extended



over the land, the population
was stationary. Slavery, inter-
tribal wars, cannibalism, and
many other sadistic .practices
kept tribes from growing. Since
the White man > abolished slavery
and other evil practices and in-
troduced medicine and hygiene,
the native population has grown
by leaps and bounds.

in the last 50 years the Kikuyu
tribe alone has grown from about
50,000 TO A MILLION, resulting
in a land shortage, The natives
do not like work and resent
having to till fields and cult-1

ivate crops. They refuse to use
modern methods of farming to
make better use of the ground.
Meanwhile, the .population goes
on increasing and no solution is
in sight.

RASBI ISSERMAN WANTS OUT*
lo person^ in St. Louis has

worked harder for race-mixing
than Rabbi Ferdinand Isserman of
Temple Israel. He is pn many
inter-racial committees. He is
an official of the Urban League.
On every occasion he extols his
great love for the negroes. His
brother was recently released
from prison for his part in the
defense of the 11 leading Com-
munists who were also sentenced
to prison for conspiring to over-
throw the United States Govern-
ment by force and violence.

Yet, with an his protestations
of love, for the negroes, Rabbi
Isserman is moving to the county
to get away from them. His hugh
temple-on Kingshighway will be
sold- and a new building will be
built way out in Ladue. The
black plague that he has done so

much to encourage, was getting
too close for comfort. As is
usual with race- mixers, the
Rabbi has no desire to practice
what he preaches.

The Second Baptist church,
right across from the Temple, is
itlsa selling out and moving to
Ladua. it has been the scene of
many “inter- faith” and inter-
racial orgies and was expelled
from the Missouri- Baptist State
Convention for its liberalism.
What is the old saying about
being the first to leave a sink-
ing- ship?

MICHIGAN DEFEATS FEPC
Again the Michigan House of

Representatives has defeated a

proposed Fair Employment Pract-
ices Act which would require all

employers to hire negroes against
their wishes. The State Senate
passed this vicious measure, but
deleted all penalty provisions.

The House killed the bill in
committee by a vote of 6 to 3.

Mr.Predki and many other members
and readers of THE WHITE SENTINEL
in Michigan actively opposed the
bill* Citizens in other states
should be alert to the danger of
FEPC and vigorously oppose it.

, REDS USE DRUGS AGAINST AMERICA
As has been reported in these

pages before, the international
Communist conspiracy is using
drugs to weaken- the West. Last
year- the Chinese Reds exported .

more than 800 tons of opium,
morphine and heroin, Federal
Narcotics Commissioner Anslinger
reported. “It is a formidable
and far-reaching plot to gain
foreign, exchange' and at the same
time to demoralize the -people of
the free world."

The deliberate fostering of
drug addiction is in keeping
with other Communist policies
such as slave-labor scamps, tor-
ture and murder. Dope is one
method used to weaken America.
Another equally evil method is
the Communist inspired race-
mixing. Both can be fatal to

!
our country. According to the

|

AFRO- Af.lERI CAN, 5/8/54, 55% of .

all those arrested for narcotics :

1 violations in 1953 were negroes,
!

, although they are. only 10% of
the total population.

31 NEGROES EXECUTED
Last year 62 persons were ex-

ecuted in the United States of
which 31 were negroes, 30 were
Whites and one Indian. This does
not present a true picture of
the crime situation. On Easter
week-end alone four negroes were
murdered by other, negroes and
seven were seriously* wounded.
Two were stabbed to death and
two shot. This was for only two

days in St. Louis.
Yet, the courts still consider

negroes to be “misunderstood
children.” Last week Mrs. Mary
Williams, negro, of 18 North
Compton Ave. , St. Louis was found
guilty of murdering her common
law husband. She was fined $100
and sentenced to three months in

the City Workhouse. So long as

the courts take such a tolerant
attitude toward negro murderers,
the rate -will continue to rise;

WHO IS IN THE Y/OODPILE?
Last summer construction work

in St. Louis was tied up by a 3

month long strike* It was not
settled until Harold Gibbons
*(see April- WS) was removed as
the head of contract negotiations
for the unions.
Now many of the city workers

are out on strike and garbage is
piling up in the alleys. The
chief trouble-maker is our old
“friend" Joe Ames, former helper
and bosom buddy of Gibbons, Joe
is the leader of CORE in St.
Louis. No one geems to want the
strike except Ames. He‘ never
worked for the city and, to our
knowledge, never worked at all.
Yet, here he is an officer of
the Municipal Employes Union
leading a strike against the
city. He doesn't even live in
St. Louis. .There is ‘fa darkle
in the woodpile" she nuff.

CONGRATULATED FOR SLUGGING
Chicago - Negro, Jake McKinney

was congratulated by Russell
Lasley, vice-president , of the
United Packing House Workers for
slugging a foreman. Jake claimed
the White foreman called, him
“boy" and “sunshine:* The negro
was fired, but the Anti- Discrim-
ination Committee of the largely
negro union brought the case to

an arbitration board. The board
ordered the rehiring of the
negro, and declared that the terms
meant “Uncle . Tom, ” had slave
connotations and that the negro
was “reasonably provoked" and
therefore had a perfect right to

slug the fo, reman. More FEPC in
action.

INTER- RACIAL MARRIAGE ENDS IN
SUICIDE

Six years of married life were
all Elizabeth Adams Wright could
stand, so she ended it air by
turning on the gas jets in her
3ronx apartment. Many of our
readers will remember their fam-
ous wedding* She, was the daugh-
ter of a Yale professor and an
heiress. She and her black
husband were married with much
pomp and publicity by the now
Congressman A, Clayton Powell at
his church in Harlem. Her tragic
death was not considered news by
the so-called White press.

PITTSBURGH WILL LEARN
On Dec* 18th last, negro Aloy-

sius Spalding was sentenced to
,
a six month to one year term for
assault with intent to kill. By,

Feb. 8th the, “poor, persecuted
colored boy' * was released on
parole, having served less than
two months, on March 26th he
shot and killed Patrolman Bill
Heagy in a blazing gun battle.
Officer Heagy was one of the
most popular men on the force.
He would have been alive today*

if it had not been for the very
lenient courts and parole boards
who' insist on turning loose
negro criminals with but a gen tie
tap on the wrists.

“IF SEGREGATION IS ABOLISHED"
Editorial in the ORLANDO (FLA.)
SENTINEL* April 3, 1954

“If segregation in the public
school system is abolished by
the Supreme Court, it will create
chaos not seen since Reconstruc-
tion Days," Gov. Talmadge of Ga.

told the Florida Assn* of County
Commissioners meeting in Daytona
Beach last week.

Some indication of the direc-
tion which this, chaos will take
was being provided even as the!

governor spoke by over 500 irate/'

parents of the Redlands school!,

district south of Miami where c?

three-day strike of school child-
ren was precipitated by the
admission of Mexicans and Puerto
Ricans to classes.

The children simply stayed
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home from school for three days
until school officials were com-
pelled by this complete break-
down in attendance to set up
separate but far from equal
facilities for the Latin Amer-
icans. You can hardly put 500
school children in jail, or their
parents.

It is interesting to note that
the objection to- the minority
group -was (so it is claimed) not
based on their rae'e or nation-
ality as such but on the fact
that not having had equal* ad-
vantages an£ opportunities
earlier in life they simply
could not keep up with the rest
of -their class and consequently
required a disproportionate
share of the teacher’ s attention
in doing their- work. Hence the
educational opportunities of the
other students w.ere beginning to
suffer. '

The negro race in the South,
has made remarkable progress irr

those characteristics and attri-
butes of the White Race wjsich
have come to be known as Western
Civilization, but it is doubtful
if .they can accomplish in three
generations what it has taken
others many generations to
achieve, nor have the negro
children of this generation en-
joyed all the opportunities and
advantages which their White

'-counterparts have had. It seems
;

hardly possible that in their
intellectual work the average
negro child of 10 would not find
himself at a disadvantage in a
class of the average White
children of the same age.

just how' the schools will;
handle this problem, if the
Sup reme Wirt abolishes segrega-
tion, is one of the great myst-
eries of our time. ' -

Will they put both- races in'
the same grades according to age
whether they can pass the exam-
inations or not, or will they;
require a certain standard of
work for jeach, grade regardless
of age?

Will we eventually 'find classes
composed of 12-year-olds and 8-

yearroids. of will *we find the
educational standards of the
schools lowered- to meet the-
ave rage^ intellectual level of
all the students?

ACHIEVEMENTS OP THE WHITE RACE
America occupies ouly 6% of

the land area of the world, 9%
of the world's natural resources
and our population* of epme 160.
million represents only 6% of the ;

wcwrld' s population. Yet in spite
o4 our small size and small
nJjjbers, we have many achieve-
ments:
J

"We have 60% of* all* the tele-'
phones in the, world.

We have 80% of all the autos
in the world.

We have 54% of all the refrig-
erators in the world.

We produce. 607; of all the
wheat and cotton -in the. world;

We produce 50% of all the
copper -and pig iron in the world.

We produce 40% of all the coal
and lead in the world.
' These are only a few, a very
few accomplishments of the White'
Race in America*

"THE. CULT- OF EQUALITY"
For the first time in 20 years

a book has been published "affirm-
ing the superiority of. the White
Race. Stuart 0. Landry of Mew
Orleans has written a 376 page
study of the. race problem. This
book is a must for every White
person. A brief view of its
chapter titles shows its great
importance to all .concerned with
the growing menace,
. Among. other phases of this
subject, ^.Cult of Equality" takes
up the accomplishments of the
White Race, as compared to the
colored races; the unfavorable
effect of rape-mi xing; .the fail-
ure of civilization to progress
in negro nations; the physical
and mental differences between
Whites and negroes; the inferior-
ity of the* negro race; the harm-
fulness of racial amalgamation to

the superior race and presents
a solution to the negro problem.

** Cult of Equality” sells for
$3. 50 a copy and may be obtained
from* the National Citizens prot-
ective Association, P. 0. Box
156. St. Louis 3, Mo.

NAACP HITS SEGREGATION ON TRAINS
The National Assn, for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People has
opened fire on racial segrega-
tion in railroad stations and
restaurants. _

The &AACP filed a complaint With

the interstate Commercecoromi's&io

n

naming 11 railroads, the * Richmond
(Va.) Terminal Co. and the Union
News Co. , which runs a restaurant
.in the Richmond station.

The organ! zatioii termed its pom -

,

plaint the first major challenge
to* segregation in 'rail road stat-
ions and station eating places. ;

The complaint charges the rail*
roads are still trying to enforce
segregation, of interstate, pass-
engers, despite Supreme Court
rulings to the contrary.

THE DIFFERENCE IN THE RACES
Polio Prevention, Inc.of Coral

Gables, Florida reports that
polio does NOT attack the negro
The reason given is the higher
calcium metabolism found among
negroes. Who says that there is
no phyisical* difference between
Whites and negroes?

A REPORT FROM ENGLAND
A friend in Engl and writesi ** You

•may. have some difficulty in be-
lieving that there is now in
London a considerable negro
problem with the Communists
trying all out to get them

recognized by the Whites as
equals. Many negroes come from
Jamaica and live partly on Wel-
fare plus a commission from the
immoral earnings of the lowest
sort of White women.”

HALT THE BLACK MENACE'
by James Maran
Our country with its various

races gives rise 'to many social
problems, of which the1 most im-
portant is the. segregation of
the negro. Our leaders refuse
to admit that the White and black
races can never be 44 integrated"
except by the complete destruc-
tion of the White Race.
It is a scientific fact, and

proven by every day occurrences,
that the .negroes are inferior
and parasitic. The fact that
they are uncivilized is obvious.

rThe negro problem has reached
tremendous proportions in the
past few years. The politicians
who seek the negro vote, and
other minority votes, are leading
us into destruction with their
promises of 44 equal rights." If
God wanted all humans to be
equal. He would have made -them
so. Yet> there are numerous
petty trash, who call themselves
humans, playing the role of God
in trying to mongrelize the
White Race.

The only answer to this problem
is complete segregation of the
White and negro races. The
blacks do not respect us, atid

take advantage of every opport-
unity to abuse us. It's time w.e

stopped taking this abuse and
take a firm stand against this
invasion of t^e White man's
rights.

No White person in command of
senses, would want to fraternize
^fith savages. For the last 20
years the negrd has been handed .

everything on silver flatters
whtl f we stood the shock of wars,

, depressions and other misfort- .

' Uttes;- What was our reward? We
fought . and died so that some
White* trash could turn over eur.
paradise to the Reds and* the,
savages who. have no rightful;
claims ,to this country.
Our p.eape .will, come when we

-oust, the undesirable- elements*
from our beloved 1 and orpu.t them
in their place. our* country ij&

the last hope pf humanity, and*
to keep this hope alive, the
White Race must remain free from,
pollution and the burdens of the
inferior races. Americans have
the right to discriminate against
any race, color of creed they
desire to. We do not accept the
negro as our equal and refuse to
tolerate the actions of the rade-
mixers-any longer.

The black man is sapping our
lifeblood like vampires of hate,
praying for the day when we will
grow weak enough to fall beneath
their heels, , to be ground into
the earth like so much dust.
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We must band together in this
cause* These are the days of
decision - the days when we must
halt the black menace and reduce
them to their proper status,
This is not a one man battle,
BUT THE FIGHT OF EVERY TRUE
WHITE AMERICAN TO PROTECT OUR
HERITAGE* DIGNITY AND POSTERITY,

COMMENT ON THE ALABAMA PRIMARY
Editor, The News:*

Tuesday* s suffrage exercise
has given to me gratefulness of
of spirit. The voters have over-
whelmingly k rati fied the time-
honored platform of White Sup-
remacy and segregation. There-;
fore, I advert to the pales,
pinks, tans, reds, dingles and
darks to be happy for this vote*
If any should grieve let such
depart to seek their happiness
in other lands as is their pri-
vilege, Their space ^should be
better than their Company,

f

Thomas H, Maxwell
Tuscaloosa, Ala, 5-5-54

B' NAI B'RITH SEEKS LARGER
NEGRO VOTE IN SOUTH
Meier Steinbrink, Chairman of

the Anti -Defamation League of
the B'nai B'rith has called for
a larger negro vote in the South
to defeat the " culpable exponents
of racial and religious bias in
Congress.

"

He termed it "a most encourag-,
ing sign'* ’that 200,000 voted in
1944, 700,000 in 1948 and over a
million negroes are said to have
voted in the South in 1952. He
looks forward to the time when
the negro vote will- be the bal-
ance of power in the South as it
is in Chicago, New York, Detroit
and other Northern cities* God
Forbid!

NEGRO AGITATOR CAUSES TROUBLE
IN OVERLAND# MO.

Report of NCPA Field
Representative

It -began ,when Jessie Shucks,
33 year-old negro, entered the

;

Tas-T Sandwich Shop, 2339 Woodson
Road, Overland, Mo*, a suburb of

i

St. Louis, and demanded service*
There are no negroes liying in

Overlartd although they have come
there before to cause .trouble In
restaurants, -The waitress told
him that she would prepare food
for him to take out, but that he
could not eat with the White
customers.

With that he became obnoxious 1

and rude. When the waitress!
tried to avoid, him by going into
a rear room, the negro followed
her demanding service. He re-
fused to leave and Miss LaBeau
called the police. The officers
said he cursed them and threat-
ened to return later after they;
told him he would be arrested if
he did not leave the premises.

At 2:45 A. M* the following
morning the same negro was ar-

rested .for speeding through the
city. pe resisted arrest and
fought with the officers while
screaming threats. Taken to Ci.ty
Hall, he continued to purse the
police'offlqers and tried to kick
.them.

Police Reported that he yelled:
"If I could get my .45, I would
burn this town up. Remember what
ny buddy done to two of you cops
and that* s wbdt will happen to
you as soon as I get loose. Mr.
Grant (lawyer for the NAACP)
will take care'of you*"*
David Grant was attorney for

the negro killer who murdered
two overland policeman in cold
blood on 0.ct. 15, 194&\ He was
sentenced to die for/ the murder
of Officer Scott, but Gov*. Smith
commuted the penalty to life im-
prisonment. The "killer wasnever
tried for the .murder of the other
[policeman, 'Whi tey* Juettemeyer.
!

He was finally subdued, but
broke away from" the officers and
ran to the northeast corner of
the room where he banged his
Lead against the wall and rubbed
blood on his face. .As soon as*
he was released on bail, he went
to the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
and the negro press, cl aiming
that he had been " beaten" by the
police.
On May 5th Shucks was brought

to -trial on charges of careless
and reckless driving. He was
represented by Frankie Freeman,
an attorney for the NAACP* Two
members of the NCPA attended the
trial. During the trial, Shucks
and his n egress attorney had to
be called do*wn by the judge eight
times for attempting to agitate
and for bringing up other issues
which had no bearing on the case.

He was fined a total of $115
and the Naacp appealed the case.
Bond was set at $600. His suit
Against the two police officer?
who arrested him for 'alleged
‘'brutality** will come up at a
later date. This is another
example of the nationwide con-
spiracy to in'timidqte law en-
forcement Officers in pursuance
of tlveir duty, Negroes are
being instructed to claim police
* 'brutality, *

* persecution and
discrimination whenever they are
arrested. The aim is to make
the.police think .twice before
[daring to arrest a negro. This
is the "equal rights" and "civil
rights" we hear so -much about*

t

CORE STIRS UP NEGROES
Last month 3 young negroes

entered a White sandwich shop in
the 3500 block of Chouteau late
one night and asked the lady for
an order to go. When she handed
them their order, they told her
they were going to eat it there.
She replied that if they wanted
the food, they must take it out.
The young negro hoodlums began

to abuse the White waitress and

1 V
.insult her. They fled when she
•began to scream, In fleeing
they crossed private property
and a night watchman, who had
heard the woman's screams, called
on them to stop or he would fire,
they Kept on running and he shot
one of them dead.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?
The above are two examples of

vyhat in t’er- raci al propaganda
is doing to the negroes. The
Committee of Racial Equality
(CORE) constantly stirs up the
negroes and encourages them to
go into White restaurants, and
demand service, it is the White
in ter- racial ists who are mainly
responsible for. these outrages*
They stand condemned as enemies
of their own race.

BUDWEISER BEER AND THE .

CARDINALS
The goal of the race-mixers is

to put negroes on every big
league ball team apd they have
nearly succeeded. This year on?
of the remaining holdouts, the
$t. Louis Cardinals, gave in to
pressure and hired a -negro. It
is said that Enos Slaughter, one
of their leading players, so
strongly opposed this that he
was traded to the Yankees who
have an all-White team*

Sen. Johnson, of Colorado has
charged that August Busch is not
interested in baseball, but only
in selling his beer. Anheuser-
Busch has been built into the
largest celling beer through the
patronage of Whites not negroes*
To get negro business for this
premium priced beverage the new
owners of the Cardinals have
added a negro to their team.
The wishes and desires of the
White people are no longer con-
sidered as business, politics
and Religion 'join in a mad
scramble for negro support* It
seems that money, votes -and mem-
bers are the only things our
leaders’ are interested in.

WHITE-BOY BUTCHERED AFTER. GAME
Coming out, of the 2nd game of

the Season at Busch Stadium, a
White boy was attacked by three
negroes on the .corner of Spring
and Dodier. A knife was plunged
into his left side and ripped
across his. stomach/ The Red
Birds had played the negrbizdd
Dodgers in a night game and an
arguement developed about the
negro. players. The stabbing
followed.

It is hot known whether the
boy died or not as there was NOT
ONE WORD IN THE PRESS ABOUT IT.
The so-called free press seldCfi
prihts news of attacks on Whit*
by negroes. M
Meanwhile attendance at the**
ball games is steadily dropping.
Though St. Louis has only one
team' this year, attendance is
far below last year, is it any
wonder?
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MAJIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
3154a $Q« GRAND

ST. LOUIS 18, MO.

May 26, 1954-

Dear Members and Friends:

AH America was shocked by the May 17th Supreme Court ruling that segregated schools are contrary to
the 14th Amendment of the Constitution. This was a greater blow to America's morale than if an atomic
comb had been dropped in our midst. Few White Americans either were prepared for or expected this
Vast upheaval ordered by the court in the public education of this country.

While the effects of this decision will be far-reaching, they are not nearly as bad as they could be.
The enemies of the white Race were hoping for a clear-cut ruling against all segregation. This did
not happen. The decision affected pub] ic education only and has no bearing on privately owned schools
or anything else.

On May 24th the Supreme Court ruled on several specific cases involving negroes. In none of these
cases was there a blanket decision as in the case of the public schools and each of them concerned
only tax supported functions. However, by and large each one was another blow to the welfare of the
Mil te Race in America.

Linquestiongly the recent rulings of the court represented the loss of a great battle. But it is not
the loss of the war for White survival which the White Race is engaged in whether it likes it or not.
We have lost battles before and will lp§e more in the future before the white Man realizes that he
cannot compromi se wi th the black race in his fight for racial integrity, we have just begun to fight.
The struggle has just begun. The enemy will not have won as long as our blood remains pure. Only by
mongrel izing the white Race through wide-spread cohabitation with negroes and other colored races can
our enemies be victorious in their plans for our destruction. The fate of Egypt, India, Carthage,
Babylon, Rome and every other civilization that has been destroyed by race-mixing should be remembered
The May 17th supreme Court decision Is another step in the evil conspiracy to mongrel ize the white
f?ace*

For 89 years, ever since the end of the war Between the States, radical elements among the highly
organized minorities have worked unceasingly to mix the Dlack and White children in schools, knowing
full well that eventually that would lead to miscegenation and a mulatto America. For more than 40
years the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the urban League have foughtror just such a resul t,

^

jt took all this time and then they have only been successful through a
rultng of a packed, pol i tical ly appoi nted, - Supreme Court usurping the powers granted to the states
and mismterpeting the law of the land.

K *

The racial minorities have been active politically, praying one side against the other, politician
against pol i tic i an, party against party, always seeking special laws, favors and priviledges. The
ruling of May 17th is the direct result of ^that political activity and should do much to awaken the
white Man to the need for just such political activity on his part. The history of life shows that
an unorganized majority is helpless against a highly organized minority.

Our protests must be registered with everyone in authority from Eisenhower and Congress on down to
the local school boards. Make your protests heard now and heard loudly. We must not take this lying
down. Then we must go forward to either change the membership of the court or repeal the 14th Amend-
ment o*" both. This will be a long fight, we have let our rights as Free White Americans slip from
us and it will not be easy to regain them. While we basked in the false dreams of love, tolerance,
brotherhood, toward the negro, his leaders were plotting to overthrow White Supremacy. Like termites,
they have eaten at the foundations of our national existence, Much must-be done to tear out the rot-ten timbers. The termites must be eradicated.

??t,
ha

+w

*

C°* Su1 ted s
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era) attorneys on the question. However, in a difficult and complicated case
like tnt$' it takes time. Also, the ruling itself was not conclusive as to enforcement. A special
bulletin is being prepared which will be sent all members and subscribers shortly, in the meantime
*'r >ou have opinions, suggestions or ideas on the subject, we would Ijke to hear about them assoon as possible. This is the time for organized cooperative effort in the common cause. White menmust work and act together now or forever hold their peace. Mobilize for constructive action now.The future- of America depends on it.

as the negroes Mool " Abraharn^Lincoln, said: B
l am not nor ever have, been in favor of bringing about

in any way the social'and political equality of the white and black races}- j am riot nor ever havebeen in favour of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifing them to hold office, nor tointermarry with white people. I will say in addition 'to this that there is a physical differencebetween the white and black races which l believe will forever forbid the two races living togetheron terms of sociat and political equality: and inasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remain

f«2n
t

r
er

f
t
h
era be the .p° si tion of the^ inferior and superior, and | am, as much as any man, infavour of having the superior position assigned to the white race."

(Charleston, Illinois, September 18, 1858.)

Yours for a Free White America,

Helen M. Wolf, Sec-Treas, N.C.P.A.
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ANN. ARBOR, MICH. - Anita Halpern
and Jeanne Marani, pictured at
left, were barred from entertaining
their negro boy friends at Freeman
House.. The women are both from New
York and are attending the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

The arrogant, surly mulattoes,
pictured at right, were refused
enterance by the husband of the
resident director when they came
" calling* ' on Vheir girl friends.
One of the blacks is taking a music
course and the other is an employee
of the university.

|fl§ The mongrelizing National Assn
h$3 fo.r the Advancement of Colored Peo-

pie fresh from its victory with the

fU politicians of the Supreme Court,
r H is charging "discrimination" and

vowing to force the university to

^ take action against Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman.

The two women, aided, by another
student, Ruth Spielberg, claimed
that 18 of the 36 girls residing
at the house did not mind,mixed-
dates with negroes. Is^this what
we send our daughters to college
to learn. The university should
correct this at once by expelling
the students and firing the negro
employee involved.
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NINE OLD RACE-MIXERS^ 60 V. TALMADGE ATTACK^ COURT
On bearing of the May 17th

Tbt ffepve pictured men un»nlmo«»ly ruled that White children
oust we to eohool with negro. • even though It is against the
vishee of all concerned. These sen, who are waking a hollow
mockery of "democracy” and flagrantly ignoring the will of the
people involved, are, from left, seated: Felix Frankfurter, Hugo
Black, Chief Justice Earl Warren, Stanley Reed and Willian Douglas,
Standing, from left, Tom Clark, Robert Jackgon, .Harold Burton and
Sheroaii Minton, All are appointees of Roosevelt and. Truoan,
except Warren, who was appointed by Eisenhower.

FORCED INTEGRATION

ruling of the Supreme Court which
in effect outlaws White public
schools, Gov. Herman Talmadge of
Georgia declared:

"The court has blatantly ig-
nored all law and precedent and
usurped from the Congress and
the people, the power to amend
the Constitution and from the
Congress the authority to make'
the laws of the land.

“Its action confirms the worst
fears of the motives of the men
who sit on its bench and raises
a grave question as to the fut-
ure of the nation. “

Gov. Talmadge further charged :

“The Supreme Court has lowered
itself to the level of. common
politics. Georgians will fight
for their rights under the United
St ates .andGeorgi a. Cop stitution s
to manage their own - affairs. “
He has repeatedly vowed: #,There

never will be mixed schools in
Georgia while I m Governor* 0

America needs more men in high
office whp will stand up for the
White majority like Gov* Herman
Talm&dgO’ Mongyelization by
judicial decree ia against every
thing America has stood for in
its 179 years as an independent
nation.

16 DAYTON, OHIO PROUD OP THIS?
This nauseating picture was

taken just last month of a class
at the Whittier School, Miami
Chapel Road, Dayton, Ohio.

It was given to a zpember of
the National Citizens Protective
Association by one of the girls
in the picture. This young lady
reports that the larger black
bucks FORCE THEIR ATTENTION on
the WHITE GIRLS CONSTANTLY, but
nothing is or can be done about
it. "The school authorities turn
their heads the other way and
allow the White girls to be
molested.

If the Supreme Court’ s ruling
is allowed to stand and is en-
forced,-this will happen all over
the South where 70% of the
country’s negroes live*
Look at the smirk of satisfac-

tion on the teachefs face (left,
standing). Notice that each
negro buck has been placed next
to White girlsl Four of the six
White boys have been placed next
to negressesl Observe the ape-
like character (left, front row)
seated between two beautiful
blonde girlsl This obviously had
been deliberately planned. It
is an example of “integration.”
This is what the mongrelizers
want in every school in America!

The Supreme Court should be
happy as this is the result of
race-mixing in schools. More and
more of this will happen all
over America if this vicious
ruling is allowed to stand.
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AMERICA IS AROUSED BY stfPREltE COURT RULING
SEGREGATION

by Rev, John Alvin Lovell
Port Worth, Texas
We have no prejudice toward

any race. Furthermore, we hire
three negroes, and they are as
good workers as we have on our
staff. They are faithful, loyal,
honest and Christian. However,
they know, as do you and we, the
Bible teaching concerning inter-
marriage of the various races,
and they are just as much defin-
ately against the implications
of the recent Supreme Court dec-
ision, which would eventually
lead to inter-marriage of the
races, as are we. This is def-
inately unscriptual and UN-
CHRISTIAN, and should not be en-
couraged at any time anywhere.
GOD WILL PUNISH ANYONE WHO -IS
GUILTY OF VIOLATING HIS STRICT
LAW REGARDING INTER-MARRIAGE. ^

* + *

A REPORT FROM
SOUTH CAROLINA

by a WHITE SENTINEL subscriber
FLORENCE, S. Car. - Our country

is really in a sad state, and the
recent developments along racial
lines have only pointed up this
deplorable situation. People in
this state are determined not to
send their children to mixed
schools, and if the state per-
sists in having this type of
school, which I feel sure it
will not do, there will be simply
negro schools*
Our group seems to be pretty

well decided that we will have
to MAKE IT AS HARD ON THE NEGRO
AS POSSIBLE, AND MAKE HIM REALLY
FEEL IT. The innocent will of
course have to suffer with the
guilty, just like they are
working AGAINST ALL WHITE PEOPLE
without any sympathy.

+ * *

WHITE RACE
FACES DESTRUCTION
by Willis Allison

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, - The
Supreme Court decision will serve
to open the eyes of a lot of
people to what is going on. Soon
there' is bound to be a case come
before them which .challenges the
legality of laws which forbid
miscegenation. The only possible
outcome, iogically,\ must be that
the court will declare such laws
unconstitutional. On that date
the government will have offic-
ially placed itself in the pos-
ition of favoring the destruction
of the White Race. This is the
end of the run, and is what
people like you and I have been
saying must happen eventually as
soon as the first line is elim-
inated. Why is it that people
are so blind?

* # *

MINE WORKERS
LOCAL TAKES STAND

LAFOLLETTE, Tenn. - The follow-
ing resolution was UNANIMOUSLY

adopted by Lacal No. 228, U. C: W.

affiliated with the United Mine
Workers of America, held on June
2, 1954:

WHEREAS, the Supreme Court of
the United States has declared
in a. recent decision that it is
a violation of the 14th Amendment
of the Constitution of the United
States for the several states to
hereafter segregate persons of
the White and Negro races in tne
public schools of the several
states,

AND WHEREAS, we, the members
of Local No. 223, U, C. W. affil-
iated with the United Mine
Workers of America, in regular
meeting assembled, declare it to
be the unanimous opinion of this
body that we are unalterably
opposed to our children attending
schools in Campbell County where
both race's' are integrated,
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved

by Local 228, U. C. W. affiliated
with the United Mine Workers of
America, that we will oppose for
election any candidate for public
office in Campbell County, the
State of Tennessee, or the United
States of America, who advocates
or does not vigorously oppose by
all means within the law of this
County the integration of the
White and Negro races in the
public schools of this County
and State,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a
copy of this resolution be
entered on the minutes, and a
copy of same be mailed to the
candidates for Governor, U. S.

Senate, U. S. Representative,
County Superintendent of Schools
and “the Campbell County School
Board.

Signed,
Attest: Arvel Overton,
(Mrs) Grace Viles, President
Secretary

* * *

There were 960 members present
at the meeting^ and all were
recorded in favor. LaFollette
has an active chapter of the
National Citizens Protective
Association.

-
* * *

A’ PROTEST P‘R 0 M
'

MISSISSIPPI
by Robert L. Patterson
Ifldianola, Miss.

To impress the Asiatics* nine
misguided political appointees
have decided to change the way
of life of fifty million Amer-
icans in twenty-one states of
our great nation. If we red
blooded Americans of the South
submit to this unconstitutional
"judge-made law" and surrender
our Caucasian heritage- of sixty
centuries,* the malignant 'power’s
of Communism, Atheism and Mon-
grelization will surely follow.

Where is our patriotic trad-
ition of courage, honor, wisdom

and integrity left us by George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and
Robert E. Lee? Are we fit to
tread these lands bought for us
by the blood, sweat and tears of
our 'unconquerable ancestors and
our fallen brethren?

* • * *

REPEAL THE
1:4 th AMENDMENT

by a member in Tennessee
JELLICO, Tenn, - it is our

opinion here that every organiz-
ation in the U, S. standing
against race-mixing in schools
should be alerted and banded
together in calling for a NATION
WIDE STRIKE of all parents and
their sons and daughters who are
attending any school, college,
university or other institution
of learning where negroes.are
allowed to attend. If this is
successful *frv paralyzing the
educational systems, we may
thereby force a repeal of the
14th and 15th Amendments, This
repeal is the only solution. We
may avoid or dodge the court
order temporarily, but we will
be SLOWLY but SURELY forced into
a completely integrated unit
with the negro, It will be far
better for the White Race to
entirely eliminate the public
school system.

I am convinced that the Supreme
Court is holding back until this
coming autumn about their decree
and exact ruling on segregation,
in brder to first get a line on
what the various Southern states
plan to do to avoid the court
ruling and keep separate schools.
Then, when the court knows just
what the states plan to do, they
will issue a decree to kill or
make illegal the proposed action
of the states to keep their
states rights and freedom,

* * *

GUILTY,OF TREASON?
by Horace Sherman Miller
Waco, Texas

The Supreme Court did a total
somersault on the question of
segregation. It is’ breath-taking
because the Court hasn’t followed
the Constitution, bht has estab-
lished as the law, through its
decision, the Kremlin-like be-
liefs and opinions of* the judges
of said Court.

The President and the Court
have subverted our institutions,
mongrelized the military and
overturned the Constitution by
questionable methods, If they
are guilty as charged, they
should be impeached*

The Court has said in effect
that it could do no wrong, it
is infallible and above the law.
Both the President and the Court
arrogantly assume the right to
overthrow Congress and the 44 free
born" citizens of America.

,
* * *

FOB A WHITE 0. S. A. JOIN THE NCPA



THE SUPREME COURT fchei r ‘decision, especially any H* Lehman, who is worried thatDECISION OUTLAWING White man who does not care to the colored races in Asia wo*n’

t

SEGREGATION IN OUR protect his own Race or his own
* 'support our leadership in worldPUBLIC SCHOOLS lovely daughters, affairs if we', in our immigra-

by Marilyn R, Allen The Negro claims to feel "in- tion or other laws, openly dis-
It is this writer's opinion ferior, degraded" etc,, by vir- criminate against colored peo-

that the mere fact of this long- tue of segregation, or physical Pies of Asia!" Of course the
divided Court (on virtually separation from the Whites*, yet mentally- doped Whites can't get
every other recent decision) it is segregation that has been the serious implications here of
rendering a ^unanimous" decision, so helpful in maintaining the OPEN DOOR to admitting the
indicates collusion and polxti- reasonably pleasant relations colored Asian hordes to America,
cal pressure. . Such a decision between the two races, and hag without let or hindrance,
shows that it was "planned that helped Negroes in a material way In his speech at the 60th an-
way. " Otherwise, at least one to help their own people, Now, niversary celebration of the
Associate Judge would have voted if they are to be increasingly Ukrainian National Association,
his own convictions; he would scrambled and forced into close the senator said America must
have voted against this uncon- juxtaposition BY LAW, what about find a formula "acceptable to
stitutional assumption of power the feelings of the WHITES? Or the majority of our neighbors...
by the Supreme Court; he would don't they, count? Are THEIR based on our common interests''
have stood firm for his OWN feelings and desires and Consti- etc., WHY? Thus, according to
Race: - the Pounding White Race tutional rights to receive NO him, we must scrap our Declara-
of America. consideration, . assuming they do tion of Independence and our
.This "unanimous" pro-negro not care to mix and mingle CONSTITUTION - which has already

decision, upholding the 14th freely with Negroes on ALL largely taken place, due to
Amendment to the Constitution levels? And does not this "leadership' like his - and let
(which was illegally railroaded coiLf,orm< to, and confirm the the"majo.rity of our neighbors,"
through, in the first place: Soviet doctrine of catching the - COLORED ASIANS WITH WHOM WE
see writer's book, ALIEN MINORI- CHILDREN - while their minds HAVE NO COMMON INTERESTS- dic-
TIES & MONGREL IZATION) , REPRE- and opinions are malleable and tate our policies and actions!.
SENTS A VICTORY FOR THE COMMIT- unformed - and teaching them I, of course, do not expect
NIST PARTY AND FOR MOSCOW, who forbidden miscegenation? This brain- washed Internationalist
have long agitated, pressured, will be "duck soup" for the Americans to even remotely
and worked for it, as stated in .Communists and UNESCO-lovers in understand the impolications of
their party Platform. our schools. It can only re- such .completely ANTI- American
This is a heavy blow on fallen suit in the one great design of philosophy.

White America, though of course the Soviets - the complete mon- As per slanted article in u.
we have long been well prepared grelization of the White Race S. News & World Report for May
for it by the Liberals, Marxists and thereby the downfall of our 21, 1954, (slanted toward the
and Minority- lovers,' and those country. Minority viewpoint), the Commu-
such as the SATURDAY EVENING T.he Supreme Court has ruled nisfcs are very active in the
POST, who are so concerned that that the Negro children cannot Union of South Africa in stir-
we .shall no.t displease the Rus- "got education" UNLESS they are ring up war. on the part of the
sian Soviets, or the colored in the physical presence of the immense colored and hybrid popu-
Asian hordes. Certainly, nothing. Whites: which only sustains lation there against the Minor-
COULD please the Communists more what some of us have been saying ity Whites. The same game as
than this ruling against the for a long time: THE NEGRO IS has so successfully . been played
White Race - which will have INFERIOR AS A RACE AND CAN DO in America. The Whites of
wide adverse repercussions NOTHING OF HIMSELF, EXCEPT HE course have built and developed
against the prestige and rights IS HELPED BY THE WHITES. Ask the resources of that country -

of the White P*ace all over the the Armed Forced,! The writer as the coloreds have- never done
world. advocates justice before the law ^ but now the coloreds, must have

The Southern States can indeed for the Negro, but nothing more, complete " equality" in every re-
be grateful to pseudo-Republican By its unholy 'decision, the spect. The silly writer of the
race-mixer, Dwight D. Eisenhower White Race has VOLUNTARILY article inveighs against the
- who follows so dutifully in ABDICATED its place of leader- "white man's absolute, rigid
the footsteps of his similar ship and DOMINION, as given by supremacy" - with the viewpoint
predecessors, Truman and Roose- God to the White man, Adam, The no .doubt that the small number
velt - and to' his Thomas E. Supreme Court is saying that the. of Whites should- graciously per-
Dewey cohorts, such as Attorney Supreme Ruler of the Universe mit themselves to be inundated
General Brownell, who pressured did not know His business when in a sea of color and totally
the Supreme Court to render this He made the various, differen- overwhelmed by the coloreds,
anti- White decision. Of course tinted races, and then "placed THERE IS NO OTHER- WAY TO PRE-
nothing different was* to be ex- metes and bounds'.' for them: SERVE THE1 INTEGRITY AND THE VERY
pected from Liberal Chief Jus- setting each in his own place LIFE OF THE WHITE RACE THAN BY
tice, Earl Warren, wh.o had been and country. The Biblical law rigid SEGREGATION, AND A REFUSAL
"sounded out"byMr. Brownell in is "Everything after its .kind'. " TO CROSS THE COLOR LINE,
a more or less secret hurried This is also the LAW of Nature* Else. WE shall have an increas-
trip to California to consult Nothing good can come of its ing number o f racial ' 'inci-
with Warren, before the latter man-made political abrogation, dents," - just as they have had,
was appointed. Remember that It is racial hari kari for the but which are largely kept out
the Supreme Court is a group of White man, and both races will of the press - .such as the 45-
POLITXCAL APPOINTEES by the pajf the price; » the White man year-old Georgia Negro who re —
Chief Executive: they are NOT for his false leadership and cently ran amok in Moultrie
the law-making body of the stupidity, and the Negro race "As a result of the knifings
United States - Congress is. But for its aggressive tactics under which left four dead, one in a
they have taken it upon them- similar leadership - meaning critical condition and another
selves to write a new law and Marxist, Pandora's box has now seriously wounded." These were
set a precedent, shattering all been opened. sadistic, racial killings - in-
the old ones. This writer per- This fight against the White volving an elderly couple whosesonally holds these Supreme Christian has been led by such throats were Slashed - for noCourt Judges in contempt for men as "Liberal" Senator Herbert other reason than, a lust to kill
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aild to kill Whites!

5 In Washington, D,< C. ,
- where

Mr. Eisenhower is most anxious
;to have non- segregation put into
'effect as quickly as possible -

as well as in other Southern
cities and states, the number of
Negro children exceeds that of
the Whites.
How weary one becomes of this

sickening sort of "enlightened
leadership! ” God save us from
it! But apparently HE is going
to let us taste the*'fruits
thereof” on the theory that ex-
perience will have to be our
teacher. We won* t learn any
other way.

* * *

MAY GOD HAVE MERCY
by J. j. Babb of Arkansas

The New Deal, Pair Deal, left-
wing, radical, Communist inspired
Supreme Court has decreed that
the bl ack chfci&rerr o-f the Rep-
ublic must be " integrated”into
our public school system along
side the White children, it has
further decreed that this must
be done regardless of the wishes
of both Whites and blacks, lest
the traditional way of handling
the problem would cause the negro
child to develop an 4 ‘inferiority
complex.” Earl Warren, late of
California, took no thought of
what might have happened to the
complexes of his daughters had
they been forced to spend six
hours each day in a school room
where half the pupils were
negroes,

WHAT OP THE COURT?
Hugo Black, the Alabama scal-

awag and Tom Clark, who has
brought shame to Texas, perhaps
made this promise to Ike* s pre-
decessors in the deal whereby
they received their appointments.

But back to Warren. What is
his attitude on miscegenation?
Would it do violence to his con-
science to help father another
opinion by that 1 'august” body
outlawing ‘the l'aWs again'st 'mixed
.marriages in 31' states? , To be
consistent, would he give his
blessing when and if one of his
beautiful daughters should marry
a thick-lipped, kinky-haired son
of Ham? And what would old
Harry have to say if -Margaret
should decide to marry one of
his numerous black cronies?

THE COMMUNIST PLANS UNFOLD
The nation has been brain-

washed for 20 years in prepar-
ation for this decision. Bear
in mind, dear reader, that the
Communist conspiracy has -.a thou-
sand fronts with a thousand
facets on each front.

Was it a coincidence that seg-
regation was*attacked in public
schools in widely separated parts
of the country simultaneously?

B4 NAI B* RITK TAKES THE LEAD
Where does the B 4 nai B* rith

and its creature the Anti- Defam-
ation League fit into this
picture? Not even a majority of

5
*

the Jews are Communist sympath-
izers, yet, their Anti- Defamation
League was one of the leading
instigators in bringing the cases
to the Supreme Court.
Banker Lehman, a Senator from

New York, is highly elated over
the pro-negro decision. Why is
the dear Senator tindistrubed
over the fact that in the new
nation of Palestine a Jew is
prohibited from marrying anyone
other than a Jew? Would he care
to comment on this?

NO "EQUALITY44 IN LIBERIA
‘

Walter White, spokesman for
the NAACP, is the happiest negro
in the land now that his race
has been 4 'equal i'zed. 44 Does he
approve of the law in the Negro
Republic of Liberia that a White
man is prohibited from owning
land andisdenied the franchise?

. , Wi 1,1 jaarry Trap ani s next ^ move
'be to end segregation in tire
Masonic Lodges of the State of
Missouri of which he is past
Grand Master?
WHAT HAS HAPPENED 10 OUR CHURCHES

Prom whence cometh the pious
platitudes of thq red 4 'Liberal 44

wing of the clergy? The inspir-
ation is not of God, but from
Moscow, is the Divine prophecy
of a 4 'great falling away in the
end days 44 being fulfilled right
before our very eyes? Is the
Anti-Christ of prophecy even now
claiming for his own from among
the Catholic, Jewish and Prot-
estant divisions of the religious
world?

The recent anti- segregation
decision of the Supreme Court is
another festering sore spot in
the body politic wherein the
maggots of Communism are working
night and day around the clock.
"DESTROY WHITE RACIAL SUPREM-
ACY 4 4 IS THE BATTLECRY OP COMMUNISM.
The world Communist conspiracy
has found'a willing and helpful
ally in the United State's Supreme
Court. May God have mercy k on
the traitors to our^Race,, Faith
and. Nation.

* * *

APREJUDICED COURT
RULES, IN F* A V 0 R OP
ITS PREJUDICES
In the summer of 1950 a negro

Ph, D. named Alvin Rose gave a
course on race relations spon-
sored by St. Louis. University 4 s
Sociological Department. The
now defunct ST. LOUIS STAR-TIMES
of August 24, 1950 reported Rose
as saying:
"THE SUPREME COURT CAN ALMOST '

BE COUNTED UPON NOW EVERY TIME
IT CONVENES, POR SOME EPOCH-
MAKING DECISION THAT WILL BETTER
GROUP RELATIONS IN THE LONG RUN,
NO MATTER HOW PAINFUL IT MAY
SEEM AT THg MOMENT TO SOME. 44

Most Whites, who bothered to
read the article, probably passed
it off with a shrug or considered
the statement ridiculous. How-
ever, Rose evidently had inside-
information not available to

White ‘Americans that the court
had been packed and the cards
stacked against them. It only
awaited the most propitious
opportunities to continue to deal
blow after blow to the White Race
in America.

What most of us thought impos-
sible and fantastic even four
years ago is coming true day
after day. While we slept, snug
in our false security, the
enemies of White America worked
and conspired night and day to
destroy our way of life, rob us
of our rights and freedoms.

CHRONOLOGY OP
SUPREME COURT
RACE RULINGS

In 1948 the court ruled that
restrictive real estate covenants
cannot be enforced by law. That
meant that White property owners
.would be severely handicapped, in
th ei r 'e ffo rts to ~p reven £ n egro e s
from invading White neighborhoods.
In fact it gave the green light
to the black plague and in six
short years has resulted in
countless fine residential dist-
ricts being turned into negro
slums.

In 1949 the court invalidated
an Alabama law requiring pros-
pective voters to have a knowl-
edge of the U. S. Constitution.
While the court gave no reason
for its action, the 10 negroes,
who brought the suit, claimed
they were "discriminated against 44

because they were required to
''explain the Constitution. 44

Evidently, the court agreed.
During the 1950 term, the

justices unanimously ruled
against so-called racial dis-
crimination in cases involving
higher (education and railroad
dining cars. Although «the court
did not say that segregation of
the races is illegal, it said in
the cases of the universities of
Texas and Oklahoma, that ‘Sepa-
rate44 educationjfor negroes must
be "equal 44 in every

4

respect and
ordered, them to admit negro
students. , It further declared
that railroads- could not separate
Whites and negroes in dining cars.

The ^ court refused to grant a
government request that, it
reverse a 54 year old decision,
that segregations constitutional
as long as "separate but equal 4 4

facilities are provided far the
darkies. It waited until 18-54
for that.

In other recent pro-negro
rulings thq Supreme Court over-
ruled the U, S. Court of Appeals
and said that Washington, D. C.

restaurants must serve negroes;
decided that a property owner
may not be sued for violating a
racial covenant by selling
property to a negro in a White
district; outlawed White Primar-
ies; struck down an election
plan in' port Bend County, Texas
(which had been in operation
sihce 1839) because* it "denied
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negroes an effective voice in
picking Democratic candidates;
ruled against segregated golf
courses; "Jim Crow" in inter-
state travel; a racial zoning
ordinance in Birmingham, Ala,,
reversed the convictions of
negroes for murder because it
claimed negroes were excluded
from the juries, ordered the San
Francisco, Calif. Housing Author-
ity to admit negroes to all pub-
lic housing projects, etc. etc,,
ad infinitum, ad nauseam. The
pattern was all too obvious,

*• * *

JUSTICES UNFIT TO
RULE ON CASE

At least .two justices should
have disqualified themselves
for prejudice and taken no part
in the decision. Honorable men
would have done so, but not
Douglas and Clark.

WHAT ARB' THE FACTS
In a copyright -article in the

ST. LOUIS POST- DI SPATCH ,No v , 27,
1949, Robert S, Allen wrote;

"At Justice William o. Doug-
las’ s request, the Supreme Court
has postponed consideration of
two far-reaching segregation
cases' until he returns in January,
He asked to participate in the
decisions, and the justices
agreed to the delay, DOUGLAS IS
A MILITANT CIVIL RIGHTS EXPO-
NENT*” (Emphasis ours)

In the same article Mr, Allen
states; * ‘Chief attorney in this
case is Thu rgood Marshall (negro),
general counsel of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

"The day former Attorney
General Tom Clark was confirmed
as a member of the supreme
Court he was warmly congratu-
lated.by Marshall

k
and Gov.

;i

William* Has tie of the Virgin
Islands, whom the president
(Truman) had just named to the
federal circuit bench, They
had called on Clark in^his
office, - -

r v* *

"Since I’ve been in Wash-
ington," the new Justice said.
"I'VE WORKED WITH YOU ON MANY
PROBLEMS. I think you will
agree that you have always
found me fair and co-operative,
I'm a Southerner and you'may
have doubts about my, attitude on
civil rights now that I'm about
to* go on the highest court of
the land. I CAN TELL YOU THIS;
I WILL BE THE GREATEST EXPONENT
OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND ENFORCEMENT
OF THE CONSTITUTION WHO EVER SAT
ON THAT BENCH.” (Emphasis ours)

* * *

DOUGLAS PRAISES
"SOCIAL 'REVOLUTION*

'

From CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE
July 29, 1949:
Haifa ( JTA) - U. S. Supreme

Court Justice William 0. Douglas
this week revealed here that he
was "converted to Zionism" by
the late Justice Louis D, Bran deis.
"I pledge to continue my sympa-

thies for Israel and do whatever
I can for its welfare, ” he added,
Emphasizing that he sees Israel

emerging as "the great teacher"
in the Middle East, he declared;
"Here, in Israel, is a force
that dan give direction and con-
tent to the social revolution
which is on its way, "

Every Zionist organization in
the United States bitterly
opposes the separation of the
White ‘and black races. Several
of them such as the American
Jewish Congress and the Anti-
Defamation League of the B'nai
B’rith took ah active part in
aiding the NAACP in its case
before the Supreme Court,

CONGRESSMAN CHARGES DOUGLAS
UNFIT AS A JURIST

On Sept. 2, 19 51 Rep. Roy A.

Woodruff of Mich, called on
President Trutnan to request the
resignation of Supreme “Court
Justice William 0. Douglas. He
accused the jurist of giving
"AID AND COMFORT TO, THE FOES OF
THE UNITED STATES AND DEMOCRACY, ”

by his words and acts.
Woodruff continued: "Douglas'

latest outburst * his statement
in San Francisco that the uni ted
States should recognize Red
China - is merely the latest
demonstration of a code of con-
duct that is highly peculiar,
to say the least, in a Supreme
Court Justice.

If Douglas "really wishes to
serve the country, " Woodruff
said, "he will resign the Judi-
cial post, for which he is obvi-
ously unfitted, if Mr. Douglas
fails to handinhis resignation,
President Truman ought to request
it.

'

"No man who indulges in such
incredibly warped reasoning is
qualified to sit on the Supreme
court.

Darling of Red Press
Woodruff said Douglas has been

the "especial darling of the
Daily Worker and o^fher Re4
sheets "because of his dissent
from^the Supreme

4
Court decision

upholding conviction of 11 top*
Communist’ leaders on charges of
advocating overthrow of this
government,

Woodruff said that 'on many
earlier occasions Douglas' "words
and deeds have given aid and com-
fort to the foes of the United
States and democracy,” '

.

'

* + *

DOUGLAS AND THE CIO *

,

, For many years Douglas has. been
the fair-haired boy of the CIO.
In 1948 he delivered the feature
address at the annual CIO con-
vention held in Portland, Oregon,
Thousands of copies of that
address were printed and dis-
tributed. Last month the .CIO
gave $75,000 to the National
Association for the Advancement
of ’Colored People as a contribu-
tion to its Legal Defense Fund
to break down segregation in the

courts.
The above facts are but a very

few concerning Justice Douglas’
pro-negro record. Had he been
honest and fair, he would have
disqualified himsel f from sitting
on the case because of prejudice.
The mere fact that he and Clark
participated in the decision
should be sufficient grounds for,
appealing the ruling, and having
it thrown out..

* * *

SUPREME COURT
DECISION IS

TREASON TO THE
WHITE RACE

Nine old men are making a
mockery out of democracy. The
will of the people to decide for
themselves the vital issues is
being taken away by judicial
decree. The Constitution of the
United states is in danger of
becoming a mere slip^of paper.
When the will of the people is
ignored, dictatorship is the
next stop.

THE DANGER OF. DICTATORSHIP
Many countries have had rev-

olutions -and dictators have
seized power and established
tyranny, and slavery. For a dic-
tator to seize power in America,
there is no longer any need to
capture the country * all he
needs to do is capture the Su-
preme Court, They can twist and
distort the Constitution in
their perverted interpretation
enough to give a would-be dic-
tator all the power he wants.
We are no longer a Republic, but
a nation ruled by the dictates
and whims of nine judges ap-
pointed for life.

A PACKED COURT
When Roosevelt sought to pack

the court by increasing the
number of judges, a great cry
went up across the country. He
was thwarted at the time, but
won in the end. Through death

’

and retirement, the honorable
justices are all gone-and -their
places taken by political char-
latans and left-wing New Dealers,
Their actions are making of our
once glorious Constitution a
document used as a club against
the, White Race in America,

' OVERRULED ALL PRECEDENCE
Five times in history the sup-

reme Court has ruled in favor of
segregation,' Thirteen Federal
Courts. have so ruled as have 59
state and territorial courts.
Yet, nine old men have defied
the laws of God and man; have
repudiated the wise opinions of
all noted jurists, statesmen and
leaders throughout the entire
lifetime or our nation,
SOCIALOGICAL THEORIES -.NOT LAW

The opinion handed down May 17
was not based on law, but on the
misguided socialogical theories
of a biased court. Now the court
intends to use executive powers
to enforce its prejudiced op-
inion. America was founded as a

L J
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government of law, not men,
;

* * *

DESTROYS THE 10th
AMENDMENT

The 10th Amendment granted to
the' states all powers not spec-
ifically delegated to the Federal
Government. The May 17th de-
cision largely nulifies the 10th
Amendment. A few more such
rulings and' the whol’e Constitu-
tion as origionally created by
the founding fathers will become
meaningless. Our constitutional
liberties are being stripped
from us.

*' * *

HATCHET MAN WARREN
DOES, THE JOB

Shortly after Earl Warren took
his ‘place on the bench, it was
reported that he would take no
part in the proceedings regarding
public school segregation because
he'' w as * h o t a* nftrm tre r wh en t h e
cases were argued. Yet, low and
behold, he not only took part,
but read the unanimous opinion,
This is further ground for nul-
ifying the decision,

Warren, the Eisenhower ap-
pointee', is said to have been
put on the bench to do the job*
Before Ike announced his choice,
Tom Dewey' s man Friday, Herbert
Brownell, flew to California to
secretly confer with him. His
leading part in the infamous
ruling was further evidence of
the craven plan of the Republican
Party to capture the negro vote.
Principles have nothing to do with
politics. Eisenhower and the
Republican leadership seem will-
ing to sacrifice the welfare of
White America to line up the'

negro vote!
* * *

BOTH PARTI B S' HAVE
SOLD US OUT

The national leadership of
both the Republican and Demo-
cratic Parties is no longer
interested in the rights, herit-*
age, dignity, 'culture’5 and'’' social
edicts of the White Race in
America, As the two old polit-
ical parties go from bad to
worse, more and more Americans
are talking about the need for a
WRITE MAN 1 G PARTY. This happened
after 'the War Between the States;
it happened in South Africa a
few years ago; it will happen in
America, The Bible says, "Np
man can serve two masters." In
the past few years the major
parties have attempted to do
this. The result has been a
slavish subservience to the
racial minorities.

* * *

70% OP NEGROES IN
17 STATES

Seventy per cent of all negroes
in America live in the 17 states
having compulsory segregation in

public schools. These states
have had the problem for many,
many years and know that the
only way to' handle It is through.

segregation. * The^remaining* 31
states have only 30%.*of the
blacks, ..Untfl^the last 15 years,
the North had

.
relatively no

negro problem as there were few
negroes there. It , was, the. North
that aided the radical negro
agitators in their political
demands for "integration,"

* *

THE NORTH IS
GETTING WHAt
IT ASKS FOR-

"Ask and it shall be given
unto," reads a passage, in the
Bible, For well over 100 years,
pro-negro elements in the North
have proclaimed their love for
the blacks. Fe-w-voice? have
risen to challenge the proponents
of racial amalgamation. Now the
pattern is changing, A vast' wave
of negro migration is steadily
moving North. The Supreme Court
.decision wIlT "greatly Accelerate
this. The negro? will be encour-
aged to accept the hypocritical
open-armed welcome extended from
above the Mason- Dixon Line. The
tendency in the South is to say
that if the Northerners love the
blacks so much,, then they should
have more of them.

* * *

WHITES WILL GO-
SOUTH - NEGROES

NORTH
We predict a tremendous popu-

lation change in the next few
years. The NAACP has 'made the
negro unwanted and unwelcome in
the South., A recent letter from
a member of 'the National. Citizens
Protective Association in the
deep South reads as follows:

** We have a fight on our hands
and are watching every move made
by the opposition 4and trying to
offset anything that they might
do- in our small way. I run a
nice size roadside restaurant,
strictly a restaurant. I am
contemplating having a sign
printed to be placed at a point
that cannot be $fisse

!

d by anyohe
as they first come in ' the door
with these words: ‘IF YOU ARE, A
NEGRO SYMPATIZER, GET LO$T FAST.

”

I want no one to be under any
false impression ' as' to Ivp'W I
feel about ALL NEGROES.

"I had '3 .negro ,women working
in my kitchen. They were prop-
erly raised Southern negroes and
were good loyal workers, but I

replaced them with White kitchen
help and told them that they had
better start waking up and get
the word to all their people
that THE WHITE PEOPLE ARE FED UP
WITH THE ACTIONS OF THE NEGRO
LEADERS. I do not ^ow anjf

deliveries to be made by a negro
any longer, I have demanded
that if sales houses cannot
deliver to me by White people* I

will get my supplies elsewhere*
WR MUST MAKE THE NEGRO FEEL THE
EFFECTS OF THEIR ACTIONS. THE
SOUTH WOULD BE FAR BETTER OFF IF
THEY ALL MOVED NORTH.

* * M

GREEN LIGHT FOR
INVASION

In the segregated states one
prominent protection the neigh-
borhoods had to keep negroes out
was the schools. A negro had to
go to his own school in his own
district. Now* the nine old men
have decreed that darkies can go
to any White public school any-
where. That gives the green
light for vast invasion of all-
White neighborhoods.

* * *

COMMUNISTS ATTAIN
THEIR GOAL

One of the most farcial argu-
ments for race-mixing is the
claim: "Now the Communists won't
be able to attack us any more."
Of course not, if we adopt the
principles of Communism, they
won' t attack us; for that reason
at least. .No.w„ to follow the
"logic" of 'tire scT- cal led Lib-
erals, who so fear the red
attacks on the American Way of
Life, the next tiling to do is
shoot all capitalists, business
men, clergymen and anti-Commu-
nistsi That, too, will' make the
Communists happy.

„
* * *

COMMUNISM IS OUR
ENEMY

The Communists are leading the
colored races in a world revolu-
tion against the White Race.
What good will it do to defeat
Communism in Korea, indo-China
or anywhere else if we turn
America over to the negro? Why
should we bow to Communist
demands? Why should we destroy
our heritage and tradition just
to please our enemies? Yet,
that is what the Supreme Court
did,’ You^ cannot appease a mortal
enemy by'acceeding to his demands,
for he will demand more and
consider your appeasement as
weakness; ' -

* * *

MONGRELIZATION BY
E.X ECUTIVE ANDJUDICIAL DECEE
History has shown that every

known civilization has been de-
stroyed by racial mongrel ization.
This'-is now ‘being forced on our
great and beloved America by
executive and judicial decree.
Did the ‘founding fathers create
a civilization- out of a wilder-
ness in o,rder’ to have' it de-
stroyed by the judicial decree?

* * #

' appeasing
COM MUNI SM

Now that the Supreme Court has
appeased Marxism by outlawing
the rights of White parents to
send their .children to -White
.schools; now that the nine old
men have opinionated that the
"poor negro feels inferior"
unless he can mix, live sleep
and eat with our children, does
Communi sm * suddenly* become our
friend? Of course not! Racial
and economic "quality" are the
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goals of Communism. Everyone
must be "equal.” For many years
the -foreign'policy of the U. S.

was to appease Communism. Now
our domestic policy seems to be
to appease Communism also.

* * *

"GIVE US AiL L Y OU GOT”
Communism’s 1954 style is

little different from the past.
The blacks have been sold on the
demands;

"Give us everything you have.
The sweat of the White Man’s
toil - the products of the White
Man’s inventive mind * the fruits
of his creative ability* Give
us all you got 'cause we’ s citi-
zens and its our rights to have
as good as you got.”

That is the demand the negro
throws down to the White man to-
day* It is only ope step further
for .

the negro to demand as much
money, as good a home, as fine a
car and as White a wife. Other-
wise the NAACP will complain to
the Supreme Court that the "negro
feels inferior" and consequently
is being "discriminated against'.'

* * #
*

A WHITE' 'MATE
The next step is for every

negro to demand a White mate. If
his demands are not granted, he
could appeal to the Supreme Court
that he is "being discrinimated
against" and "made to feel in-
ferior" because White women will
not mate with him* If such a
case were brought to the court at
present, God, Himself, would only
know how the nine old men would
decide it. If they were con-
sistant, they would rule in the
negroid' s favor.

* * *

THE 1 4 t h AM EN DM EN T
What of the 14th Amendment?

Only one sentence can apply:
"No state shall make or inforce
any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of cit-
izens of the United States; nor
shall any state deprive any per-
son of life, liberty or property,
without due process of law; nor
to deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws.

On this the race- mixers make
their case and on this nine old
men have decreed virtual man-

,

grelization of our youth. How
Satan must shout for gleej how
the enemies of America must
rejoice.

* * *

A VICTORY FOR THE
KREMLIN

One of the chief aims or the
Communist Party in America is to

cause friction, hatred, discon-
tent and disunity. That is an-

other reason why the Communists,
pro- Communists and left-wingers
are so anxious to force the negro
down our throats. Wheh the negro
was segregated and made to stay
in his own place, there was no
racial frictidn. The more the

darkies are foisted upon us, the
more bitterness and dissension
there is. The Supreme Court
ruling has weakened America in- *

ternally.by spreading dissatis-
faction, unrest and hatred. The
reds can sit back and' laugh well
knowing they have won a great
victory without firing a shot.

/ * * *

SHALL' WE BOW TO
MOSCOW’S WISHES?
How farcial and criminally

stupid for the USA to cravenly
bow before the wishes of the red
race-mixers, Why should the
White Race scurry to please the
dictator of Communist Russia
while he holds millions of Whites
in slavery? This is appeasement
of our 'enemies in its lowest
form. Racial equality Is the
battle cry of Communist world
revolution. It seems the nine
old men have joined in this cry^

* * *

THE MONING OF
THE DECISION

* The atmosphere has been cleared
somewhat, -White America is real-
izing that the powers that be are
against it, America must organize
and fight for its rights as never
before. The time for unity of
action is here. We can no longer
afford the luxury of division and
petty jealousies. White America
must organize and unite.

* * *

RACE- MIXERS
DECLARE WAR

The recent actions of the
Supreme Court, the Eisenhower
Admini stration and the negro
leadership have amounted to an
open declaration of war on the
rights, property, social edicts,
heritage and culture of the White
Race in America. It proves that
the negro is not content to live
peacefully among the Whites,
enjoying the benefits of our
hi gh. s tand a r d of 1 i v thg y bu t
must constantly work to destroy
our White civilization,

* * *

WE HAVE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT
It is true that another battle

has been lost in the war for
White survival. The war has
not been lost - just a battle,
It may prove to be a blessing
in disguise in the long run,
Many have been shocked out of
their sleepy lethargy; Those
who said: "It can't happen
here, "have been awakened to
the fact that it is happening
here*' It will continue to grow
Worse unless we organize,

* * *

A LESSON FROM HISTORY
In most of the South after

the War Between the States the
carpetbagging-negroized state
legislatures abolished segrega-
tion in the public schools.
Within less than 20 years it
had returned stronger than
ever. The negro went too far
and was punished for it. He
has gone too far again and must
suffer the consequences. Our
country is White and so it will
remain* Since the negro is un-

.willing to accept this, he does
not belong here* He has bitten
the hand that fed, clothed and
housed him. Not even a dog
would do that* Yet, some say
negroes are equal to Whites,

* * *

HELP! HELP! HELP!
We need the help of every

American to save our Country -

to save our flag from being torn
down - to keep the hammer and
sicklefrom being raised instead
of the Stars and Stripes - to
save our homes and future
generations.

Join the National Citizens
Protective Assn to defend the
heritage, rights, dignity,
and welfare of the White Race,

Every member receives each
issue of THE WHITE SENTINEL
together with all other material
published by the NCPA.

You are needed. Don't let
America- down. Send the applic-
ation printed below together
with a years dues of $5,00 to:
NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION
3154a SO. GRAND, ST. LOUIS, M0.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

I Agree with the Objectives, principles and aims of the
National Citizens protective Association and hereby make
application for membership In said organization* My dues of
$5.00 for the current year accompanies this application.-
I am a White; Christian citizen of the united States*



NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
3 1 5M-a SO.;$RAND»
ST. LOUIS:] 8, MO.

June 14, 1954

Dear Mem b-e-rs and Friends:

Remember our MASS MEETING to protest RACE-MIXING in the PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THURSDAY, JUNE 17th at 7:30 P_ M.
ALBRECHT'S HALL

3549 Arsenal Street
St* Louis, Missouri

Be sure and be there. come early for a seat. This will be the 1 argest and bestmeeting we have ever held. *

In view of the Supreme Court action this will be an important meeting. We need vol-
unteers to solicit memberships, distribute literature and talk to new people. ourlast meeting was very well attended and several new members joined. we guaranteethat the meet i ng will close promptly at 10:00 and not run until nearly ii:00 as It
d i d the 1 ast 1 1 me.

Vigilance will be needed in the coming period. Flushed with victory the radical blacksare stirred up to a fever pitch. ‘The day after the court ruling, a gang of young^ne-
g roes sought to force their way into Hadley Technical School. They were repulsedby
t he^wh* te' boy s after considerable turmoil. Tlfe TegTo“ gang told the White boys thatHadley belongs to-us now. - Students at Hadley began carrying knives and other weapons
to protect themselves on their way to and. from school.

The May 17th rul ing of the court doomed our efforts to correct the swimming situationfor this year at least, we were informed that the decision by the court on public
schools was all St. Louis authorities needed for an excuse to keep the pools open for
a handful of blacks. In this situation also, we have just begun to fight. The city
must come before the voters soon, hat in hand, and ask that the earnings tax be ap-proved as the city -needs money so badly.- if the city is broke, let them effect
economies at once, by closing the pools or leasing them out to private operators so
the White children can enjoy their use this summer.

Enclosed with this letter is a copy of the FBI report on negro arrests in 232 cities
reporting to the FBI In 1952. This deserves a very wide distribution and we are put-
ting them out free of charge, in ordering more copies, it would be appreciated if postage were enclosed to cover cost of mailing. Everyone has been shocked by these figures
At least 100,000 copies should be distributed. The so-called free press has, as usual,
suppressed this information.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. VOTES FOR SEGREGATION BY 3 TO 1
On June- 1st the voters of Birmingham, Ala. overwhelmingly voted for a city ordinance
barring mixed athletic and games contests in the city. |t also bars any mingling of
the races at beaches, swimming pools, parks and ponds. The negroes immediately claimed
it was "unconstitutional," but Hugh Locke, leader of the citizens committee backing
the new law, said: -This law deals with mere social privilege and not with a right.
Its passage is perfectly legal."

This is "democracy at work." The voters have expressed themselves as they rightfully
should. The politicians were overruled, only the racial minorities, who hate the will
of the people, will condemn this vote. |f confirms our often expressed beliefs that
we must go to the people. The people want separation of the races. Unfortunatly, our
so-called leaders do not.

As your garbage and rubbish piles up in st. Louis during this hot weather, remember
that negro-lover Joseph Ames Is responsible for it. tfe is the union boss of the city # s
refuse collectors though he, of course, does not live in St. Louis nor has he ever
worked for the city. He is the leader of the infamous Committee of Racial Equality and
suspected of pro-Communlst activities and beliefs. He does not want industrial peace
and is agitating the pity's mostly negro refuse collectors to make unreasonable and
impossible demands, as long as. Ames runs the garbage collectors, there will be more
and more strikes, slow downs and trouble, it may force the city to get out of t;he
garbage business*

An Inter— racial church which planned to build at Mackllnd and Finkman in South St.
Louis, has changed its mind due to the tremendous opposition of all the residents in
the neighborhood. South st. Louis is white and intends to stay that way. Many believe
that this so-called church, claiming only 25 members and no pastor and belonging to a
unknown sect, was to be used as an entering wedge to bring negroes into the District,

Yours for a Free White America,

HjlAawj Tu. XV4>
Helen M» Wolf, Sec-Treas.* NCPA
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FBI REPORT EXPOSES THE “BROTHERHOOD" LIE
FACTS FOR * 'BROTHERHOOD WEEK* '

The following information on negro crime is taken from theUniform Crime Reports for the United States and its Posses-sions" issued by the Federal Bureau of investigation. United
States Department of Justice, Vol. XX 111, No, 2, Annual Bulle-
tin, 1952, published by the Government printing Office and is
a report of all persons arrested for crimes in the 232 cities
reporting to the FBI for the year of 1952s

arrested for murder were negroes
arrested for robbery were negroes
arrested for aggravated assaults were negroes
arrested for other assaul ts were negroes
arrested for bu rgl ary—break! ng or entering were negroes
arrested for larceny theft were negroes
arrested for auto theft were negroes
arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes
arrested for stolen property, ouytng, receiving, etc* were

^ ^ negroes
arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes
arrested for rape were negroes
arrested for prostitution and commercial vice were negroes
arrested for other sex offenses were negroes
arrested for violation of narcotic drug 1 aws were negroes
arrested for carrying, possessing, etc, weapons were negroes
arrested for offenses against family and children were

. . . ~ negroes
arrested for violation of 1 iguor laws were negroes
arrested for driving while intoxicated were negroes
arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes
arrested for drunkenness were negroes
arrested for vagrancy were negroes
arrested for gambling were negroes
arrested for suspicion were negroes
arrested for all other offenses were negroes

NEGROES ONLY 10? OF POPULATION
The 1950 census reported that only 10% of the population

of the U*S* are negroes, yet they commit crimes far in excess
of their percentage of the population, Js It any wonder that
the "brotherhood" crowd tries to suppress this information
and stop newspapers from reporting negro crimes or even using
the word "negro" in connection with crime news? The above facts
make a mockery of the so-called free press* Not one newspaper
in the Country, to our knowledge, carried this information.

Join the National Citizens Protective Assoc lat ion and hel pfight the Communist-inspired race-mixing*

Wt i te in for free copies of this leaflet. Enclose postagefor mail ing., _ National „C i„t i zens Protective Association, 3154a
So. Grand, St, Louis 18, Mo.

64?
44?
64?
40?
30?
32?
19%
17%
34%

14%
38%

. 29%
-2-4%
47%
59%
29%

45%
15%
35%
17%
22 %
69%
26%
26%
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FBI REPORT EXPOSES THE “BROTHERHOOD*' LIE
PACTS FOR * 'BROTHERHOOD WEES' '

The following Information on negro crime is taken from the
Uni fo rip C rJ me Reports for the United states and its Posses—sions" issued by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. United

States Department of Justice, Vol . XXIII, no, 2, Annual
tin, 1952, published by the Government Printing Office
a report of all persons arrested for crimes in the 232reporting to the FBI for the year of 1952:

3 ul 1 e—
and i s
cities

6455
44 ?
6451
40 %
30 ?

3 2*
19?
17?
34?

14?
38?
29?
.24X
47?
59%
291

r

45?
15?
35?
17?
22 ?
69?
26?
26?

arrested
ar rested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested

arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested-
arrested
arrested
arrested

arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested
arrested

for murder were negroes
for robbery were negroes
for aggravated assaults were negroes
for other assaults were negroes
for bu rgl ary—breaki ng or entering were negroes
for larceny theft were negroes
for auto theft were negroes
for embezzlement and fraud were negroes
for stolen property, buying, receiving, etc, were

negroes
for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes
for rape were negroes
for prostitution and commercial vice were negroes
-fo^r 'Other ‘sex 'offen ses were negroes
for violation of narcotic drug 1 ay/s were negroes
for carrying, possess! ng, etc. weapons were negroes
for offenses against family and children were

.
negroes

for violation of 1 jguor laws were negroes
for driving while intoxicated were negroes
for disorderly conduct were negroes
for drunkenness were negroes
for vagrancy were negroes
for gambling were negroes
for suspicion were negroes
for all other offenses were negroes

NEGROES ONLY 10? OF POPULATION
The 1950 census reported that only 10? of the population

of the u. s. are negroes, yet they commit crimes far in excessof their percentage of the population. is it any wonder thatthe "brotherhood" crowd tries to suppress this information
and stop newspapers from reporting negro crimes or even using
the word "negro" in connection with crime news? The above facts
make a mockery of the so-called free press. Not one newspaper
in the Country, to our knowledge, carried this information.

Join the National citizens Protective Assoc i at ion and hel pfight the Communist— inspi red race—mixing.

Vrite for free copies of this leaflet. Enclose postageformatling. National Citizens Protective Association, 3154a
Sov—Grand-,- st. ~ Lou i s - 18>- Mo.
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allowed unrestricted Immigration into this

country. In 1952 the Editor of THE WHITE SENTI-

NEL appeared before the President's Commission

on Immigration and Naturalization as a represent-

ative of the National Citizens protective Assn.

He urged the Commission to "study 'the results of

admitting vast numbers of colored Puerto Ricans

to New York City, and find out for yourselves

what would* happen if the floodgates were lowered

to colored immigration. 0
' If the Commission had

done so, the shooting of ‘5 members of Congress

might have oeen avoided,

SOLUTION AVAILABLE

Congress could remedy this acute problem at once

if it so desired. Rectify the wrong done and

repeal the act of 1917 granting Puerto Ricans

American citizenship, order all Puerto Ricans

to leave this country by a specified time. If

need be, pay their fare back to where they came

from. The recent events should show our Con-

gressmen that this, should be done if they want

to stay alive, What happened in Washington and

shocked the- nation is commonplace in New York.

These Puerto Ricans are a great menace and should

be dealt with immediately, unless our govern-

ment acts, the next io years could well see a

million more pour in and make the problem all

the more severe and the solution all the harder,

when it does come. Pt^RTO RICAN IMMIGRATION MUST

BE STOPPED AND THOSE ALREADY HERE RE-TURNED TO

THEIR HOMELAND.

NEGRO LEADER REFUSES TO ANSWER

Palmer Weber is a director of the National Assn

for the Advancement of Colored^People. This

organization is primarily responsible for much

of the friction and ill-feeling between whites

and blacks today. The NAACP stirs up as much

dissension and trouble as it possibly can. The

Senate internal Securi ty* sub-committee had good

reason to~suspecY weber* of being a Communist,

When he -took the stand*, he was asked if he was a

member oY the Communist Party? He replied,*1

,!

plead tKe privilege guaranteed me up der**‘t he

Fifth* Amendment up to and through January, 1951,^

In other wdrds he .refused to answer, whicn .is an

admission of guilt, 'Vet, he is still a member

t>f the Board of Directors of the NAACP.

ERICA MUST BE PROUD OF THIS

JUJREMBERG. ^Germany - The Chairman of the Prot-

estant Women's Cl ubs of Bavaria urged the united^

States Army not to send
:

any more negro sold iers

to Germany.** SKe' added:

"

w in West Germany a

CgJiLj 1 d
r

is positively the son of an Amer

soldier,
" "

'

/ "..-.l"

dters

. negro \

? r icajx/

court upholds railroad segregating
SPRINGFIELD,’ 111.," - The Illinois Supreme Court

overruled the til inois Commerce Comnvission re-

garding racial segregation on trains. The Court

said the commission had no authority to order

ttie Illinois Central railroad to change its

methods of loading passengers on its City of New

Orleans, an inter-state train*.

Vera Johnson, a negress, filed a complaint which

charged that she was^segregated^orf the. train by

being assrgned*to a certain car. She was upheld

by the Commerce Commission and the Cook County

Superior Court. in reversing the lower court.

Judge William J. Fulton noted that laws of other

states require separate but equal accomodations

for negro and White people. He said the Federal

Government's Interstate Commerce Commission has

sole power to act on such matters.

HANDS OF POLICE TIED AS NEGRO CRIME GROWS

The following repo rt* was given your EditorsJ£y_
*a sV. Iolj is poT » ce

j
off ice rV._ 0

1

1

used to bTthalT)

would pick up a negro crook, put him* on the

next freight out of town. t'n Yhat waywiegro ^
^cYjme was kept down. Now, we can' t comoat neg-

r o crime -"Ou r h an d s * a re"M ed . "If we look

S
oss-eyed at a bl ack , he runs to the Urban

ague {a Commiin i ty^ Chest agenCy } o'rYjtoi
1

'

tlat Tonal ^
sn for the AdvancemenlL^of^Colore^y PeopTe’' and

files a complaint. Then we have to spend half a

day filling out reports and giv ing explanations.

The negroes have powerful organizations to back

them up, but there is no organization to- back up

the white policemen in doing his duty. The- White

officer must stand alone, our hands are tied as

the blacks get away with murder.*

SEGREGATION
by Gul 1 1 pen

Segregat ion » is the.law of civilization. White

men segregate themselves into groups according

to age, training, intelligence, personality,

spiritual affinities, etc. It is a-poor white

man who does not know his place. None but the

idiot and the fool are free to go everywhere.

The Negro does not belong 'anywhere in the white

society, so he asks the law for tha privilege of

the idiot and the fool to go everywhere, seg-

regation Is a delicate matter known only to del-

icate 'and intelligent people. Break it down,

even among whites, and you lose civilization and

revert to the primitive Communist society where

all men are savages.
.

s The Neoro will go where he does—aol belong be-

Vcause he~Tacks thedel icate sensitive feeli p^l

(£hat would keep him in his place. He thinks the

onl y thing that bars^ him' is the color of his hide]^

£nd never d

r

eams there are o ther qualifications ~
' besides skin. The Negro asks the law to helj/

(furn force his way into all whTte groups - wh ich

wo uld make the- Negro more privileged than

<frhite man 1 who must [stay in his own li ml*



T

circle. The Negro thus becomes a universal

solvent to melt down and equalize all white

groups and turn theft into nameless, Negroid

abortions that must revert to the savage, when

the white intelligence,^ lost in equality, ONLY

THE HORDES OF ASIA ARE EQUAL. THEY HAVE NOTHING

LEFT TO SEGREGATE.

were behind this movetotake overall the places

of amusement and recreation in the city.. The

.members of the Cine innat i Council are to be con-

gratulated on their stand for the rights of the

White citizens of the city.

JAPANESE WAR BRIDE STRANGLES SON .

®M> ENTERTAINERS SPOIL STAGE SH0

, 1 .^. i r,

tne'*show business is crying again. Night clubs,

variety theaters and road shows are folding,

Theater managers are using movies 'entirely and'

refusing to eng'atje variety stage shows. What is

wrong? one 'reason for the decline in variety

shows is that the negro entertainer is being

forced onto the publ ic.
*

* Inter-rac ial shows and

acts are repulsive to the self-respecting white

person.* Yet, more and more blacks take the

places of WTi iTes in the eritertainme'h t H al dr

The general level of the shows is lowered by the

increasing number of negroes in the field, The

variety stage is dying on the vine and will suc-

cumb unless show business wakes up.

CITIZENS SEGREGATION COMMITTEE FORMED IN ALA.

Inter^racial termites are hard, at work in the

South, in* ^rrmingham*, Ala. the Crty Commission**

recently voted to approve fnter-rac ial competi-

tion in baseball and football games. is

just the entering wedge, A group of zW'WhUe
citizens met and organized the Citizens Segreg-

ation Committee to oppose this move and any other

atteftpt of the race-mixers to lower the bars' of

segregation in their city and state, Edward

Oldham was chosen as secretary and headquarters

were set up in the Redmont Hptel. Petitions are

being circulated to force submission of the

issue to a referendum vdte. One spokesman for

the group declared; “We have been getting along

fine with our segregation* laws 'for 85 years. Why,

should Birmingham negroes want to mingle with

our white^chTldren in the parks?*

INTER-RACIAL ROMANCE ENDS IN MURDER AND SUICIDE

Blond Mrs., Diane wells began an affair w
;
ith. a.

negro jazz drummer she met at a night club in

Fairbanks, Alaska. Her husband,, a wealthy auto

dealer and former President of the All-Alaska

Chamber of Commerce, was fatally shot soon after

the affair began. Mrs. Wells and her black lover

were charged wfth the slaying. Last month she

committed suicide rather than stand trial. This

is another example of the evil fruits caused by

the breakdown of segregation.

CINCINNATI CITY COUNCIL VOTES FOR WHITES
.

•
i

By a vote of

'

6 - 2 , the Cincinnati City Council

defeated a move ’to force the amusement parks to

admit negroes against their will. The' Feb. w$

4
" reported how CORE and other race-mixing groups

when war veteran Britton married a girl in 'japan

while on duty there, he did not realize what the

results would be; He brought her to thi^country

and soon afterwards she g’av'e birth to a son.

Now she is charged with strangling her two year

old boy. Her husband should have remembered the

famous ‘quotation "East is east and West is west

and never the twain shall meet."

MiJDERif DAY CARPETBAGGERS

The American "college ‘Dictionary def ines a

carpetbagger as one who /takes up residence in a

place with no mpre property than he brings in a

carpetbag !to seek .special advantages for him-

self, " After the war Between the States, many

thousands of Northern carpetbaggers flooded the

South to seek political and other advantages

made possible by a prostrate South. Now the

North is getting a taste of it as countless

thousands of negroes pour into the Northern

States t,o seek special advantages for themselves

and with llttl.e ot no property. However, the

North has asked for it with laws favoring the

black hordes. The North is learning what the

South has always known - st riot; £eg re gat ion is

necessary. There is no other solution to the

growing' negro problem in the North'.

_ The Massachusetts Commission Against Piscrimin-
*""

atTon was set bp to enTorce the
n
F 6 PC law in th e^

CTstate. Not\content with forcing employers and

labor unions to Hire Q^groes, IT has^ now reconw^
<^mended development of /aerogram to w rd'en }o\y

gpportun rtT'es 'for membe'rsj^f Rac AND ^LiGIOU S )
(ftjN ORITIES through apprent ice t rainlng^Tirr^
^commi $$ joiT itsei f bract ices q i sc rimjhation'when

CT t 1 jm iTs such t ra i n i n q Yo * rac ial ana re t i g l o u,s

minorities. * The first step was to get the

^called Fair Employment practices Commission set
'

up and now they want to be sure th at there^are^
^plenty of negroes available for a 111j_obj

one seems to care whether a White ChrYstU
^American has a job or no

industry is fleeing Massachusetts?

any_wonder‘ th at.

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE ORGANIZES

As a result of a meeting held In Knoxville on

Feb. 13 th and .the good work members of the La-

Follette Chapter have done; ’a group of citizens
s

have petitioned th"e National office to grant

them charter as the Knoxville Chapter of the
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THE JEW Hi HIST
Ben Heclit. Hollywood writer and promi-
nent Zionist Jew, 'said in his book—"A
Jew in Lo„ve”—on page -120:

“One of the finest things ever done
by the mob was the crucifixion! of.
Christ. Intellectually it was a splen-
did gesture. But trust the mob to
bungle. If I’d had charge of exe-
cuting Christ I’d have handled it'

differently. You see, what I’d -have^*
done was had him shipped to Rome
and fed to the lions. They never
could have made A saviour out of
mincemeat.”

Whoever reads this tract may have other
copies of this "same tract free in large
quantities by addressing requests to

PATRIOTIC TRACT SOCIETY
P. O. Box 1031 '

St. Louis 1 , TVlo.*

For an additional large packet of infor-
mation concerning whal the Jew Is up
to. enclose $1.00.



What Will Our Descendants Be?
^ 1

Anglo-Saxon or- Mulatto ? ? ?
^ p*"

With all the racial'propaganda by
the NAACP and their white stooges,’
and as the years roll by the prophesy
and v/ords of Abraham Lincoln may be-
come a reality. At the rate we are
now moving, jin another hundred years
the Ethiopian or mulatto will'be the
rulers of pur Anglo-Saxon nation,
founded by our great forefathers of
Virginia and Massachusetts.

You cannot build in a Democracy
a nation inside a nation of two an-
tagonistic races. The future Ameri-
can must be Anglo-Saxon or Mulatto.

. You can never have social and
political equality with the Negro
without asking him to your home
sooner or later. If-you ask him to
your house, he will break bread with
you at last. And if you seat him at
your table, he takes the right to ask*
your daughter’s hand in marriage.

The man or woman of Negro ances-
try, though a century removed, will
suddenly breed back to a pure Negro
child, kinky—headed , flat—nosed,/
thick-lipped, black skinned. ONE
DROP of Negro blood in your family
could push.it backward three thous-
and years in history. %
Send $1.00 fot^ 100 to ' HELP KEEP AMERICA WHITE

, , Citizens Protective Association, P. O. Box ^56, St. Louis 3, Mo.
’ >*Read other side—Pass it on—Reconstruction days are coming again!



In a debate with Judge Douglas at Charleston, Illinois, September 18, 1858, Mr, Abraham

Lincoln expressed his vieslis and his stand on the racial question, in fart as follows'.

h ^
^

h

"I am. not nor- ever have been in favour of- bringing about

in any way the social and political equality of the white

and black races! I am not nor ever have been in favour

of making voters- or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying

ith;em to hold office, nor to intermarry with white people, .

*1 will say in addition to, this that there is a physical
1

;;

difference between the white and black races which I be-

4

’

lieve will forever forbid the two races living together

on terms' of 'Social, and political equality: and inasmuch

as they cannot so live, while they do remain together there ,

must be the position of the inferior and superior, and I

am, as much as any other man, in favour of having the su-

perior position assigned to the white race,"
P

L

,
Dedicated to maintain and extend the dignity, heritage and rights of the

' White Race "of America.

Thoms Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, John Adorns, James Monroe, even Booker T. Washington favored segregation,

DON’T DBSTROY-rPass it along—Enclose in your letfers-Give to yo«r pastor, your poli*

j

tician, your scliool teacher. Maintain the dignity, heritage and rights of the White Race.

'

Read other side
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Continued from Page 1

Terrorized Slain Girl's Sister
Thompson was arrested due to

complaints from a sister of
Helen that she was afraid of him
because he had been lurking near
the Bryant homethat first caused
his arrest.

Helen Jean's body was found in
a thi ckly- woo ded area about
250 yards from her jumble home.
Her school books were strewn
nearby,

Gave No Motive
District Attorney Richard P.

Steward reported that Thompson
gave no motive for the fiendish
slaying and maintained a surly
silence, This crime is a blot
on the State of Pennsylvania,
It is a result of the mixing of
the races. If segregation was
in force in the state, this evil
crime might never have happened.

CIVIL RIGHTS IN IDAHO
POCATELLO, Idaho - Leroy

Harris, a 58 year old negro farm
laborer was seized by police on
a charge of kidnapping and
attempting to rape a 16 year old
White girl after chasing her
father arid uncle away at knife-
point, He dragged the girl into
a car and drove off with her,
but was apprehended before he
was able to ravish her. There
are but a 1000 negroes in the
entire State of Idaho. However,
if the farmers continue to bring
negro laborers to work their
farms, they will have to be
armed at all times to protect
their wives and daughters, No
doubt Leroy decided to enjoy his
"civil rights".

* * *

FEDERAL JUDGE UPHOLDS
SEGREGATION

BALTIMORE, Md. - Federal Judge
Rozel Thomsen rejected a NAACP
petition for adeclaratory judge-
ment forcing city officials to
open the White swimming pool to
negroes. ' Baltimore sh as 2 city
owned and operated pools - one
for Wnites and one for blacks.
The evil National Association
for tne Advancement of Colored
People brought suit claiming
that the separate facilities
were unequal simply because they
were separate.
Takes Slap at High Court
Judge Thomsen stated; ‘It may

be that some time in the near
distant future, that the Supreme
Court will seek to destroy the
whole pattern of segregation and
adopt the position that tne
cities may no longer provide or
require segregated facilities in

any field, but it has not done
so yet.

*In light of the facts and
decisions discussed, I find that
the facilities at Sandy Point
anjd Fort Smallwood are ‘inher-
ently' and physically equal,

‘Whether the swimming pool

facilities provided by the city
for colored persons' are equal to
those provided for Whites can
only be determined after a full
consideration of all relevant
facts and all legal points
raised in the cited cases.

'At this time I cannot say
that the regulations (requiring
separate swimming pools) are
unreasonabl e.

'We are dealing here with swim-
ming and bathing which are less
like education than many other
types of recreation. The material
thing in Maryland is for the
races to swim at separate beaches
and pools. An unjunction pro-
hibiting segregation would con-
tain an element of compulsion
which would reduce the recrea-
tional nature of the facilities
for negroes and Whites."

* * *

ALBANY, * GA.
r

CHAPTER PUBLISHES
NEWS BULLETIN

The Albany, Georgia Chapter of
the National Citizens Protective
Association has issued abulletin
of its own entitled NCPA NEWS
ITEM, Its address is P, 0. Box
1047, Albany, Ga. This chapter
is hard at work and is doing a
fine job. Excerpts from this
interesting and informative
bulletin follow:

THUMBS DOWNS!!
REMEMBER THESE

National Biscuit Co,
Lipton Tea & Soup Co.
Toni Home Permanent -- or any
other sponsors of tne negrophile
Arthur Godfrey, who insults
White people every day by having
mixed groups on his radio and
television shows.

American Oil Co.
Noxzema Chemical Co? -sponsors

of tne negrophile Edward R, Mur-
row, champion of negroes and one
racism, lifetime member of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
Ford Motor Co. --for contributing

miliion-s of dollars through the
Ford Foundation for the express
purpose of destroying the dual
social system in tne south.
Philip Morris Cigarettes-- for

giving aid and assistance to tile

N.A. A* C.P, through th^e Urban
League, Its president 0. Parker
McComus was presented the Honor
Award for Philip Morris partici-
pation in the advancement of the
negro.
Pet Milk Co. --for shockingand

disgusting favoritism of negro
contestants on their show #Ama-
tuer Hour" .

All national magazines that
follow the Red line ofglorifying
the negro race at tne expense of
the White race.
Shameless race-mi xin g mo vi

e

stars. Show your resentment and
disgust in a tangible manner by
refusing to attend a show that
has the bad taste to feature
such stars as Judy Garland who

insulted the entire White race
when she brazenly danced with
Sugar Ray Robinson in Paris
recently, and Tallulah Bankhead
for her effrontery to her race
in joining the N. A. A. C.P. and
becoming a member of the Com-
mittee of One Hundred

Backward March! !

!

We wonder now the qualified
officers feel about Ike el evating
a negro to Brigadier General
this position could have been
better filled by any number of
White officers who by virtue of
the deeds of their forefathers
and tneir birth right are more
entitled to it.

WHO LIKES IKE NOW! !

!

* * *

SIX MEN ASSAULT OFFICER1 S WIFE
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - A 27 year

old White Korean war veteran,
who had ~b e-en . m i xe d' nvi th n ?eg*ro es
during his term in the Army, was
arrested after a 7 hour orgy
during which he abducted an Army
officer's wife, raped her twice
and helped 5 negroes to rape ner
once each.

The rape victim, a slight, 100
pound, 46 year old woman, escaped
from her captors about 7:00 A. M.
Naked, she ran to a nearby house
to telephone police.

The woman said she went to a
grocery near her home late the
night before and the man offered
to take her home. When she re-
fused, he forced her into his
car.

The woman told police he drove
her to a nearby wooded area and
raped her. Then, she said, He
Drove Her to a negro Section,
Picked Up 5 negroes, Helped the
negroes ftajpe Her and raped her
again Himself. She said the
negroes only laughed when she
appealed to them to save her.

Police Cap t. Joe Hester ordered
a sanity test for the man and
orctered a search for the five
negroes. Thi s is ^ano ther resul t,

of race-mixing in the services
and infamous court decisions.

+ + *

LOS ANGELES NAACP PICKS ACCUSED
RED AS NEW PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - James
Neusom, negro, was elected head
of the Los Angeles National Assp
for the Advancement of Colored
People hear amid open charges of
Communist Party membership and
activity.

Dr, H. Claude Hudson, virtual
builder of the branch charged
that Neusom was a member of the
Communist Party. Nuesom defied
him to prove it, and in-spite-of
these serious charges and accus-
ations, was elected by the vote
of 345 to 129. This is another
indication of Communist penetr-
ation of the NAACP. Its entire
program is Communistic, so why
shouldn' t it be run by the reds.
The NAACP is a Communist tool,

* » *

JL
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NEGRO TERROR GRIPS
;

TWO WEST SIDE CHICAGO DISTRICTS
Continued from the Nov. WHITE SENTINEL, ,

The Lawndale-Fillmo re district
on Chicago 1

s West Side is largly
populated by Jews. Due to en-
cou ragmen t from them in the form
of jobs, brotherhood meetings,
etc., thousands of negroes have
moved into the section and with
them have come rape, robbery,
murder, beatings, knifings, hold
ups, muggings and dope.

Rabbi Appeals for Help
Aroused by an increasing num-

ber of outbreaks of hoodlumism
and terrorism, Rabbi Leonard
Mishkin, Chairman of the Admin-
istration Committee of the Chi-
cago Rabbinical Council, appealed
for immediate action on the part
of tire police to stop these
attacks by negroes on his people.

Lists Attacks ,on jews
The Rabbi read off a long list

of attacks on Jews in the Lawn-
dale- Fil Imo re section together
with many names and addresses of
Jews who had been robbed, beaten
and knifed by negroes, He said
that people in the ayea were
afraid to go on the street after
dark. Synagogues are no longer
able to have night meetings.
Calls for Drastic Action
Rabbi Mishkin recommended the

following drastic program be
adopted and strictly enforced in
the Lawndale- Fil Imo re area to
protect the Jews from their
'colored brothers' :

1 - Reestablish the police
beat and the presence of police
officers on every block.

2 - Fill the area with under-
cover men.

3 - Round up the numerous
gangs in the area and confiscate
their knives and razors.

4 - Stop coddling teen-agers,
remove their inviolability -and
permit officers to deal with'
them sternly,

5, - Declare a curfew for a.ll

teen-agers after sunset.
6 - Prohibit walking j.n alleys

after dark.
7 - Ask the governor for as-

sistance if* the police* depart-
ment is unable to cope with the
situation.

T * *

EDITORS’ note: Rabbi .Mishkin
knows full well that it is im-
possible" to have 'police o fficers
pn every block'. The Anti-Def-
amation League of B'nai B’rith,
the American Jewisn Congress,
the American Jewish Committee,
the (so- called) Non-Sectarian Anti
Jewish organizations spend many
millions of dollars each year to
persecute, hound and intimidate
»¥hite Christian patriots. The
Rational Citizens Protective
Association has been on their
smear-purge list since the day
we declared ourselves for White
Supremacy and segregation.

Let these Jewish organizations
spend their millions to protect
their own people from the negro
menace which they are largly
responsible for creating.
The Rabbi Agrees with Us !!

Perish the thought but Rabbi
Mishkirfs point 4 is what we have
been advocating for years, except
that instead of just stopping
the 'coddling' of (negro) 'teen-
agers' as the Rabbi demands, we
demand that the coddling of all
negro criminals be stopped. In
issue after issue of THE WHITE
SENTINEL We have called attention
to the disgraceful gentle taps
on the wrists negro criminals
have received only to go out and
commit worse crimes. Unfort-
unately", we fear that the Rabbi
means to 'stop the coddling' of
negro teen-age criminals only in
the Lawndale- Fil Imo re districts,
wnere his people reside, not in
South Chicago or other places.

Where Was the Rabbi ?

We deeply sympathize with the
rabbi that his people are being
terrorized on the West Side, But
where svas he all these years
during which the White Christian
citizens of South Chicago have
been going through the same
thing and even much worse? We
do not remember Rabbi Mishkin
raising his voice in protest.
Where as the rabbi this past

year and a half while the .noble
people of South Deering (a part
of Chicago) were fighting to
keep the Trumbull park Housing
Project from being turned over
to the black plague? If the
blacks win (which, thank God,
they have not) the whole South
Deering section would soon be as
bad as the rabbi's Lawndale-
Pillmo re district is now. If he
made any statements at all, we
\yager he was on the side of the
negro menace and against the
White citizens of South Deering.

Now it Hits Him
The rabbi will undoubtedly get

his requested ‘police officers'
on every block' and his area
will probably be f fil led with
undercover men" because he rep-
resents an organized racial min-
ority that has influence at city
ball. He made the front pages
Of the press with his crys for
help against the negro scourge.
The White peopl e of South Chicago
are lucky to get an obituary
when murdered by .a negro.

Call the National Guard
Where was the rabhi when the

stalwart citizens of Cicero were
driving off the threat of negro
invasion in 19 51? Our Chicago
correspondent reports that the
Rabbinical Council unanimously
passed a resolution condemning
the White patriots of Cicero for

refusing to let Urban League
'block-buster* Harvey Clark be-
come the first negro to move
into Cicero. Now the rabbi calls
for the National Guard to. save
him and his people from the same
negro menace the citizens of
Cicero fougnt off. The chickens
have come home to roost and tile

rabbi doesn' t like it. It wasn’

t

planned that way.
* * *

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE,
Nov. 17, 1$ 54

TERROR GRIPS LAWNDALE!
REPORTER SEES EVIDENCE

The prevalance of crime in the
West Side area called Lawndale
was observed yesterday in random
visits to seven business estab-
lishments in or near Roosevelt
rd, between Kedzie av. and Pul-
aski rd.

'I’m glad I own this building
and live over my place,' said
the proprietor of a small

1

rest-
aurant and bar in Homan av. south
of Douglas blvd. 'I close early
and I haven' t left my flat at
night for months. I

# ve been in
business here for 30 years, and
I* ve never seen such crime as
we're having nowin this section.

The establishment of this man,
who was robbed of $400 by two
young men a ,few months ago, is
deep in the affected area.

A nervous woman, no longer
young, presides over a combin-
ation restaurant and candy store
which also houses coin machines
in Roosevelt rd, west of Kedzie
av. She bears bruises on her
left arm where young men man-
handled her when she tried to
stop them from breaking into the
coin machines and stealing the
nickels and dimes. Their last
depredation came at 2 p, m. on
Monday.

The owner of a nearby clothing
store lost *$180' to 'two knii’e
wielding men recently, 'Whatever
you hear about conditions here,
it's really much worse than
that' , he said. 'These robberies
started a year and a naif ago
and I can $end ^ou to any number
of people I knpw who have been
the victims'.

Threatened with Knife
At a magazine and candy store

not far from Roosevel t and Pul-
aski rds. the proprietor lost
$22 to toughs two weeks ago, but
beat up one of them who threat-
ened nis small son with a switch
blade knife. The man escaped
during the tussle.

The young bartender in the
small saloon shared his sandwich
lunch with the caller, since the
place does not serve food. He
said he believed that many per-
sons who could afford to had
moved out of Lawndale as the



result of the crime wave. The
saloon was burglarized not long
ago, and efforts were made to
crash into a paint store a few
doors away.

* * *

EDITORS' note: Restaurants, ta-
verns, saloons, theate-rs
hotels, dance halls, etc. are
forced by a Chicago City Ordin-
ance to serve negroes under a
penalty of a $500 fine or one
year in jail. If business est-
ablishments were allowed freedom
of choice in choosing their
patrons, conditions would be
far better. Under the club of
an unjust, vicious, evil, dis-
criminatory law, Chicago business
proprietors are at the mercy of
negro hoodlums. Instead of being
able to refuse service to blacks
and turn them away at the door.,

the operators o'i Chi cage? s publ ic
accomodations must cater to tiffin

and frequently suffer for it.

In order to avoid this despic-
able law many taverns applied
for 'Club Licences' which permit
them to exclude unwelcome would-
be patrons, even though a club
is not permitted to open until"
4 p. m. and, if our memories
serve us right* cannot serve
food. However, so many taverns
became clubs, that the Anti-
Defamation League of the B' nai
B'rith, the American Jewish
Congress, the NAACP, Urban League
and other enemies of the White
Race brought pressure on tne
authorities and now no new club
licences are granted. This is a
sample of the '4 Freedoms' in a
city run by the two racial min-
orities.

The St. Lohis Board of Aider-
men, to their everlasting credit,
defeated a similar bill this
month.

CHICAGO HERALD- AMERICAN
Nov. 17, 1954

POLICE ESCORTS FOR WOMEN IN
~ TERRinC AREA ' *

'The 'reign of terror' in the
Lavmdal e**FiI Imore West Side area
has brought an order for police
escorts for women.

Under orders of Capt. Thomas
O’Donnell, commanding officer of
the Fillmore district, police
protection will be offered to
any woman on request

Numerous Calls
Acting Lt, Thomas Carntody ex-

plained last night:
MVe have had numerous calls

frpm women who have been afraid
to leave their homes alone. The
captain has told me that anyone
who calls will be furnished with
an escort. The phone number is
NKL 8-2027.

‘Policemen have been stopped
'on the streets by terror-stricken
*omen and girls who wanted ^an
escort home. These men are ob-
ligated to give that escort ser-
vice^ and they are doing it. The

same goes for plainclothes men
in roving squad cars’ .

* * *

HOUSING PROJECTS SPREAD PLAGUE
The only reference or even a

hint that the hoodlums are ne-
groes was contained in the Nov.
17, 1954 CHICAGO TRIBUNE:
Captain -Thomas J. O'Donnell of

the Fillmore st. police district
said the district is getting
many transients from Alabama and
Georgia, plus others who come to
live on the West Side when hou-
sing projects destroy South Side
tenements where they fromerly
resided. Dope addiction is on
the increase, O'Donnell said.
Synagogues and jiebrew Schools

Close
Rabbi Mishkin, in terviewed at

the Rabbinical Council, 3951
Wilco,x st., confirmed that many
have left ^awndale. He -Said the
area had lost a high percentage
9f school children in the last
five years, and thRt si* Hebrew
schools had be^n ^ldsed, leaving
only four there. Twenty- three
of 55 synagogues have been
closed during' the same period in
Lawndale and sold for other
purposes-,

* * *

EDITORS' note: The blacks turn
their homes into vermin infested
slums then demand that the White
taypayers build them new homes.
While waiting -for them to be
built, they move into White sec-
tions and, bring with them all
their crimes, vices and dope
addiction. Government housing
projects do more harm than good.

WHAT IS THE ANSWER TO GROWING
NEGRO CRIME? - -

THE WHITE SENTINEL has long
pointed out that there is. more .

negro crime, racial disorders
and riots in Chicago alone than,
there is in tne entire South.
The North's 'Reconstruction. Days’

After the. War Between the
States, Federal Troops, enforced-
negro and carpet-bagger rule on
a defeated and prostrate South,
The South learned the hard way
what it meant to give the negro
his 'civil rights-equal rights',
A$ one man, the WHITE SOUTH rose
UP and overthrew the ty rani cal
dictatorship of the black sav-
ages. This only happened, how-
ever, when conditions had reached
such a diabolical .state that
there was no alternative to
complete slavery but to organize
and fight.
South Solved its Immediate

Black Menace
Through the Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan, the White South once
more established WHITE SUPREMACY
and the negro was put in his own
place where he belongs. He fvas
segregated for his own good as
well as the good of the South as
a whole. Any inferior race will
remain a menace in- the long run
if allowed -to dwell among its

superiors as the danger of inter-
breeding is ever present. But
the pressing problem of negro
rule was crushed by an aroused
citizenry.

Now The Worth
Up until the past few years,

the North had no negro problem.
Outside of a few large cities,
there were no blacks. Consequ-
ently, it was a favorite Yankee
sport to castigate the South for

alleged mistreatment of the
negro. No attempt was made to
understand the situation much
less to learn the true facts.

Preachers,, teachers, politic-
ians, Communists, 'liberals',
egg- heads, pinkos and left-wing-
ers of every shade joined in an
orgy of negro- loving and spewed
forth a never ending tirade of
hate against the South.

ri&awrxth e W 1 nrd ’ -

Many Northern cities are now
reaping a whirlwind for the seed
of race-mixing that has been
sown. Huge sections of city
after city has been conquered by
the advancing black locust who
devour everything in sight and
then move on for more. The North
is experiencing ^ taste of the
infamous Reconstruction Days and
cries for help. It will become
worse and worse and worse until
the White North throws off the
shackles of false brotherhood,
tolerance, negrophilism and
racial equality; asks forgivness
on bended knee for its crimes
against the South and the entire
White Race; and unites with the
South under thp banner of WHITE
SUPREMACY. As gangs of negro
hoodlums terrorize the White
citizens of many Northern cities,
it is time for White men to act

"or face a future of negro
v

rule.

A NOTE OF EXPLANATION
Several readers felt that your

Editors were too severe on the
White voters of Illinois for re-
electing p au 1 Do u gi as, on e 6 f
the worse hegro-loving members
of the U. s. Senate. It was
pointed out but TWO organizations -

in the entire state exposed his
anti- White record. These were
the Chicago Chapter of the Natl,
Citizens Protective Assn, and
the South Deering Improvement
Assn headed by Louis Dinnocenzo
(see Aug. ' 54- WS). The SDIA is
located in the Trumbull Park-
area and haS spearheaded the
magnificent fight to keep South
Deering (Chicago) White. It
printed and distributed 25,000
sample ballots listing those
candidates favorable to the
White citizens.
Our apologies to our Chicago

Chapter, Lo\ii Dinnocenzo and the
South Deering Improvement Assn,
Tne fact remains as was stated
in the Nov. WS: *As long as the
White voters of Chicago continue
to elect their enemies to office
the growing negro menace will
continue to grow and grow*



NEGRO CRIMINALS FLOOD STATE PRISONS
N A T. I O'N-W-I- DE NEGRo'gRI-ME RA'LE SOARS

'

FINAL REPORT ON PRISON POPULATION IN THIRTY-TWO STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COL.SOME OTHER STATES REPORTED BUT WITHOUT RACIL BREAKDOWNS.
„ THEY, OF COURSE, ARE NOT INCLUDED.REPORT COMPILED BY AMERICAN STATES' RIGHTS ASSN, INC. , BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Indi ana
Michigan
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
V enn.

(County)
Penn.
(State)
Rhode Is,
Vermont -4*

Wisconsin

California
Oregon

Colorado *

Idaho
Montana
Nevada
N. Dakota
S. Dakota
Utah

Dis.of Col.
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Missouri
Oklahoma

Alabama
Arkansas
Georgia
PI o ri da
Louisiana
Miss,
S. Car.

Texas
Vi rginia
N. Car.

TOTAL
POPULATION

1950

3,934, 224
6, 371

( 766
4,835, 329

14, 830, 192
7,946,629

10, 49 8,012

10,498,012

791,896
-37^247

3, 434, 575

10, 586, 223
1,521, 341

.1, 325,089
588,637
591,0 24
160,083
619, 636
652, 740
688, 862

802, 176
1,905, 299

NEGRO
POPULATION

1950

TOTAL
PRISON

POPULATION

TOTAL %
NEGRO PRISON
PRISON POPULATION

POPULATION NEGRO

174, 168 4. 4 6, 669 If 539 23. 0
442, 296 6. 9 8, 742 3, 153 36. 1
318, 565 6, 6 6, 477 2, 631 40. 6
918, 191 , 6. 2 18, 665 7, 585 40. 1
513, 072 6. 5 9, 948 3, 626 36. 4
638, 485 .6. 1 4, 049 1, 910 44. 9

638, 485 6. 1 6, 923 2, 580 41. 0

:

13 * 903 L. 8 ,442 66 14. 9
' 443 V

"
,01 ' * 278 — 3

’
11

‘i. 1
‘ 23, ,182 .08

"
1, 909 165 8. 6

PAR WEST
462, 172. 4, 4 13, 395 2, 555. s 19. 0
11, 529 . .08 1. 28 5 26 2. 0

WEST
20, 177 1. 5 1, 436 115 0. 8

1, 050 0. 2 271 8 3. 0
1, 232 0. 2 637 15 2. 3
4, 30 2 2. 7 339 30 8. 8

257 , , , , 205 1 0. 5
727 .01 451 5 1. 0

2, 729 0. 4 612 '

35 5. 7
BORDER STATES

4, 157

2,944,806 201, 921 6. 9 3,
2,343,001 385, 972 16. 5 4,
3,954,653 297, 088 7. 5 * 4,
2, 233,351 145, 503

SOUTH
6. 5 1,

3,061,742 979

,

6 17 32. 0 4,
1,909,511 426, 639 22. 3 1,
3, 444, 578 1,062, 762 * 38. 8 0

,

2,771,305 603, 101 21. 7 3,
2,683, 516 882, 428 32. 9 1.

2, 178,914 986, 494 45. 3 1,

2, 117,027 822, 077 38. 8
7,711, 194 977, 458 12. 7 7;
3,318,680 734, 211 22. 1 5,
4,061,929 . „ 1-047,.

j* - *353 ; -,25.% 9,

2, 908
404
760

2, 756
1, 347

430

2, 846
692

4, 092
1, 844

671
1, 432

2, 551
. 3, 260^ 21.8

. , . „ L .

CIVIL RIGHTS STATES LEAD IN NEGRO CRIME RATE
Hie facts speak for themselves - the Northern “civil rights” states, e. g. , New York, Indiana,
Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania have the greatest negro crime rates in proportion to the
black population. While in those states the negro percentage is from 4.4 to 6.9, the negro crime
rate is from 23.0 to 44.9%. The first. four states have state-wide '"civil righ ts* ' an ti-discrimi-
nation laws and Ohio and Pa. have such laws in several of thoir large cities. The More Civil
Rights and Pra-negro Laws, The More negro Crime. This is in' spite of the fact that Northern courts
are notoriously lienent with negro offenders and tremendous pressure is applied on judges by
negro political organizations such as the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and the Urban League (supported by the Community Chest).

T1 n . . , J
WASHINGTON, D. C. - OUR NATIONAL DISGRACE

Ike Eisenhower pledged the radical negro leadership that he would end segregation in Washington.
This ne has largely done. The 1950 census reported 35% of the City’s population were negroes.Its prison population is 70.0 negro. Since "Ike has broken down segregation, both totals will

i j
increase. Our National Capital is becoming a black ghetto and a national disgrace. Ike

should be very proud of his actions against the White people of the District of Columbia and the
country as a whole,

„ . ,
ONLY SEGREGATION CAN KEEP NEGRO CRIME DOWN

Crime conies naturally to the negroid race. As the above facts prove, .only where there is segre-
gation is the negro crime rate held down. The South has by far the lowest negro crime rate in

£«°E?
rt3

:?",.
t0 ttle nesro Population, segregate the negro For Bis 'Own flood as Well as For the Good

Of The White People,

fc^tra copies of this leaflet are available freeof
'

;
* charge. Please enclose postage for cost of mailing

National Citizens Protective Association, 3154a 'South Grand, Sc, Louis 18, Mo.



CIVIL RIGHTS (WRONGS) IN ACTION
"GIMME A BEER” SHOUTS ARROGANT

BLACK'
Your Editor returned to St,

Louis by bus from Florida fol-
lowing tbe deatn of his 'father.
In changing busses it was nec-
essary to wait 5& hours at Evan-
sville, Ind. Although just
across the river from Kentucky,
Indiana’ s 'civil rights' anti-
discrimination laws have made it
a negroized city.
Since blacks were being served

at the Greyhound Bus Depot, your
Editor went next door to a com-
bination restaurant and tavern
hoping there would be none there.
Only Whites were in the estab-
lishment when he entered, so he
sat at a table and ordered his
dinner. Shortly afterwards a
dirty, arrogant negro came in
and\ sa;fc ,at--th-e ba-if? The, bar-
tended went to the other end of
the bar and acted very busy as he
obviously did not want to serve
the negro.

After waiting 2 or 3 minutes,
the negro demanded in a loud
voice: 'Gimme a beer.' The bar-
tender ignored him. Again he
shouted (this time in a louder
voice) 'Gimme a beer,' Finally,
he fairly yelled: 'I SAID GIMME
A BEER.' With this tne harassed
bartender served him. If he had
refused to do so, the negro
could have had him arrested and
either fined, imprisoned or
both. This is 'civil rights' in
action. Only 4.4% of Indiana's
population is black, but when
the highly organized racial
minorities are allowed to make
the laws, THE WHITE MAN HAS
NEITHER RIGHTS NOR FREEDOM.
High Negro Crime Hate In Indiana

While the negro population of
Indiana is only 4.4%, its negro
prison population is 23% - five
times as great. This is how the
'civil rights' blacks have re-
warded the negro- loving Whites
in* In'diana, 4 T " -

^ ' *

FLORIDA WHITES ORGANIZE TO’
PROTECT THEIR SCHOOLS

A state- wide movement to pro-
tect White schools of Florida is
rapidly gaining momentum. A
campaign is in full swing to
secure hundreds of thousands of
signatures on petitions to be
presented to the Governor and
the State Legislature*
The petitions read as follows:

'TO: The Governor of the State
of Florida, State Board of Ed-
ucation, and the County Boards
of Education of the Counties of
Florida;

‘We the undersigned White Cit-
izens of these Counties and tne
State of Florid°a, respectfully
petition and (DEMAND) the conti-
nuation of segregation in .the
schools of said Counties of tne
State of Florida and that the
same be made properly effective.'

NCR A member LeRoy White of
Oldsmar reports an average of
98% of the people asked will
gladly sign, Many ask for- extra
copies to get filled themselves;
One barber in St. Petersburg
secured 1200 names, A woman in
Tampa Collected 400 names in one
day.

Several organizations are
cooperating in this undertaking.
It is planned to bring all the
filled petitions to Tallahassee
when the Legislature opens this
spring. A motorcade will be
formed, each car carrying a sign
or banner with appropriate word-
ing, They will be presented to
the Governor and the State Leg-
islature.

Any reader in Florida wishing
copies of this petition is urged
to contact Mr. LeRoy B, White,
Oldsmar, 'Flo rid^-V

'J * ' * * *

A CHRISTMAS CARD FROM MISS ALLEN
I believe in the First Freedom:

the right to be 'let alone'.
During the days of Americanism,
the Supreme Court ruled in the
case of Olmstead vs. United
States, 277 U. S. 478 (1928), as
follows:

'The makers of the Constit-
ution, ... sou gh t to protect
Americans in their beliefs,
tneir thoughts, their emotions
and their sensations. They
conferred* as against the Gov-
ernment, the right to.be LET
ALONE - the most comprehensive
of rights and the right most
valued by civilized man'.
Our present autocratic Supreme

Court (backed by the Eisenhower
Administration) has reversed
this ruling - just as they did
all previous rulings and pre-
cedents anent Amendment XIV of
.the Constitution - so that the
only ones who may now enjoy full
Constitutional rights unmolested
are the Alien Minorities.

B es t Wish e s ... -f

o

,r Christmas ah

d

the New Year. Yours for* a Free,
White, Christian, Constitutional
America, Marilyn R. Allen, P, 0.

Box 2243, Salt Lake City, Utah,
* * *.

HUMAN RIGHTS ORGY HELD
On Dec. 10th the St. Louis

Council on Human Relations held
its annual celebration of Human
Rights Day. To make matters
wprse, this Council is financed
by the taxpayers of St. Louis.

This years theme was entitled,
'Integration In Education - A
Process in Human Relations'.

Bed Flag on Platform
Since this was celebrating the

sixth anniversary of tne Univer-
sal Declaration of Human Rignts
by the United Nations, tne red
flag of bloody Communism flew on
an equal level with the Stars
and Stripes. Naturally, there
was no Pledge of Allegiance to
our Country's flag as that would
have been disloyal to the U,

N

Usual Run of Race-Mixers
The speakers consisted of the

usual run o fpoliticians, social
workers, clergymen and teachers
who all were so happy that our
White children are to be forced
to attend schools with negroes
and our White school system is
to be abolished.
Community Chest Agencies
Well Represented
Urban League, the National

Conference of Christians and
Jews, the YMCA, the Young
men' s Hebrew Assn, , the Jew-
ish Community Relations Coun-
cil (which also does the
dirty work for the ADL in St.
Louis), Vocational Counceling
Service, etc.

* * *

WHILE NERO FIDDLED
Even as the mongrel izers

were haring their negro- lov-
ing feast, it is reported
tnat St. Louis police officers
were being given orders to
snoot negro suspects on sight
and talk later as negro crime
reached new heights.

* * *

Brighter Street Lights Urged
As a cure to the high crime

rate, the press and politicians
are suggesting brighter street
lights as it is no longer safe
FOR A WHITE WOMAN TO BE ON THE
STREETS IN MANY SECTIONS OF ST.
LOUIS AT NIGHT. Brighter street
lights are not going to redupe
negro crime. Sti ffer punishment
for negro criminals is one
cure, Strict segregation,
strictly enforced is another.
If the race-mixers who held
the Human Rights orgy would
get themselves honest jobs,
get off the public's back and
stop propagandizing, for mon-
grelization, it would be a
help too, Nero fiddled while
Rome burned. The Fourth" Annual
Institute of Human Rights
builds the negro hoodlumsup
to bigger and better crimes^

* * *

THE ECONOMIC FACTOR
For years the egg-heads have

told the White American people
that economic factors caused so
much negro crime. The facts do
not bear this out, Negro crime
is not caused by economic con-
ditions, but by the inherent
savagry of the beast.

* * *

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT TOO
Since brighter street lights

are to be the politician's
answer to growing negro crime,
what about the increasing
number committed in broad day-
lignt? Many business firms in
St, Louis negro and fringe
areas keep their doors locked
all the time. Soon it will be
as bad as in Chicago where
heavy iron grates cover the
entire store fronts to protect
th em fro m ou r n eg ro 'bro th ers,

'
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TRUTH ABOUT SUPREME COURT'

S

SEGREGATION RULING
Prom Research Bulletin No. 2.

GRASS ROOTS LEAGUE, BOX, ,551,
Charleston, S. C.

‘To me, one of the most un-
believable and unexplainable
phenomena in the fight on Commu-
nism is the manner in which
otherwise respectable, seemingly
intelligent persons, perhaps un-
knowingly, aid the Communist
cause more effectively than the
Communists themselves.* (J.
Edgar Hoover, FBI Director,
address to Daughters of the
American Revolution, April 22,
1954)

.

Intellectual Dupes
The reason why so many clergy-

men, teachers and other ‘intel-
lectuals' have been duped by Red
propaganda is that the insidious
drive to poison tl^e mindjs of
s\ich persons has been”

4

carried on
by tne Communists and Marxian
Socialists for a long time. In
1905 tne Intercollegiate Social-
ist Society was organized (a.
Page 1) inspired presumably by
the British Fabian Society (which
eventually captured -the British
Labor Party and socialized Brit-
ain). Among its organizers, was
W. E. B. DuBois. (a, Page 2> one
of the founders of the NAACP.
The ISS in 1921 changed its name
to the League For Industrial
Democracy with the slogan;
'Engaged in education toward a
new social order based on pro-
duction for use and not for pro-
fit' (b). The Progressive Edu-
cation Association was organized
about 1912 by the late Prof.
John Dewey and other socialistic
‘frontier thinkers' in Teachers
College, * Columbia University.
They also were active in the
American Historical Association
*which in 1934 issued its report
on socihl studies asserting that
‘in the United States a
new age of collectivism is
enierging. - „

-

Teachers anti Students
Indoctrinated

The ‘liberal' educators thus
working to socialize the U. S t

-

took steps to indoctrinate Amer-
can teachers and students with
Marxian notions ( c) by two
methods: 1- To rewrite school
and college textbooks, slyly in-
filtrating them with deceptive
socialistic philosopny; and 2-

to plant these subversive ideas
in the minds of students and of
teachers attending summer
schools, and through teachers'
organizations. This subtle at-
tack on our American system
started by Fabian Socialists
nearly 50 years ago, aided later
by Communist leaders, has been
tragically successful in molding
the thought of many leaders in
education and religion, parti-
cularly younger persons.

Communist Negro Drive
Shortly after th e. Bolshevik

Revolution in 1917 the Russian
Communists, in furtherance of
their plans for world domination,
instigated the organization of
the Communist party of the United
States in September, 1919 (d.Page
114). Red propaganda paralleded
that of the Fabian Socialists but
advocated violent revolution .to

attain Communist aims. ‘The Comm-
unist negro drive was .started in
1920' (e, Page 90), Alex Bittel-
man,Communist leader, in the COM-
MUNIST of March, 1934, states
that the Comintern (Communist
International)'... said that the
struggle against discrimination
and for negro rights is a revolu-
tionary strugglefor the national
liberation of the negroes, that
must fight for compl ete negro
equality...' (d., Page. 37) ^

The founders of the NAACP were
four White left-wingers, Mary
Ovington White, William E. Walling
who had received^’ revolution ary
training in Russih, Dr. Henry
Muskowitz and pinko- soci ali st
Oswald Garrison Vi 11 are, and a
negro radical Dr. W. E. B. DuBois.
In 1910 . a.merger was con-,
summated of the forces of the ne-
gro liberals of the Niagra Move-
ment and of the White liberals of
Abolitionist traditions..,' and
the NAACP was formed, (f, pages
819-20), The president of the
NAACP is Arthur B. Spingarnof New
York. In 1925 the Communist
Party USA reported it had pene-
trated the NAACP.

Marxists in New Deal
On top of these drives by Fab-

ian Socialists and Communists to
indoctrinate and in fil trate A-
merican citizens and their in-
si tiuti on s with Marxism came* (in
19 3 3) the New Deal’ which was
flooded witn 'liberal' young law-
yers and college professors,
Wrote Leslie Gould in the N. Y,
Journal

'

sAmerican, June 28, 1952.
‘There are "sqme*.8, 000 lawy ers on
the government payroll and ex-
cept in the Justice Department
few if any 'have- been fired.
Most of tn euf are disciples of
Felix Frankfurter.' How' Aus-
trian-born Justice Frankfurter,
then a Harvard Law School pro-
fessor, infected many of his
students with Marxian philosophy
and later planted numbers of his
proteges in key government posi-
tions was revealed by the late
General Hugh Johnson in four ar-
ticles in RED BOOK Magazine in
19 38.

These Socialist bureaucrats'
together with Communist agents,
sympathizers, dupes and other
Marxists in influential federal
posts built up a gigantic gov-
ernment propaganda machinewhich
effectively 'sold' Marxian So-
cialism to the American people.
The same group also induced Con-
gress to enact legislation for

giving government handouts to
various groups of citizens (thus
buying votes for the politicians)
which during the last 20 years
has gradually corrupted the mo-
ral fibre of millions of Ameri-
cans.

Racial Propaganda
Meanwhile an insidious campaign

against racial ‘bias' and ‘dis-
crimination' (p. page 12) s ap-
parently mainly Communist- initi-
ated, was aimed at an unsuspect-
ing public already softened up
by Marxist propaganda and the
phony liumanitari anism of a
government wh.i ch calimed it
could relieve individual citi-
zens of certain civic, moral
and charitable responsibilities.
This propaganda drive has been
particularly effective with
‘intellectuals' who had high
iiieal s~ but. .we re i.-n>e xp e rfen ced.-
with worldly affairs, and were
unware that international
intrigue and treachery as devel-
oped aboard had been introduced
into the United States.
Co-Ordinated Pr.o- Negro Drive

The pro-ne.gro propaganda drive
spearheaded by the NAACP (j) is
aided by bi- racial organizations
whose activities closely para-
llel those of the NAACP. The
National Urban League, with br-
anches in 60 cities and head-
quarters ip New York (f), is de-
manding residential non- segrega-
tion. (A branch of the National
Urban League, the Detroit Urban
league, was ‘reported to be a
subversive organization' by the
Adjutant Gen-eral' s office, ac-
cording to a news story in the
NEW YORK TIMES of July 28, 1954. )

The Southern Regional Council
of Atlanta is conducting racial
in t egration ,p ropaganda among
church and other groups, and re-
cently has received a

y
$240 ((GQ0

grant from 'the ‘Fund of the ’Re-
public' (Ford Foundation) for
‘educational purposes' in 12
southern states. The SQ4i,t*uern^
Regional Council in 1951 re-'
ceived $2,500 from the Sidney
Hillman Foundation (CIO) for
improvement of race relations
and social justice in the South
(N. Y. WORLD- TELEGRAM, March 31,
1951). Communist affiliations
of members of th'e board of di-
rectors of the Southern Regional
Council are disclosed by a se-
ries of articles in the AUGUSTA
(Georgia) COURIER beginning with
its issue of August 16, 1954,
based on reports and records of
the House Un-American Activities
Committee and the* U, -S. Attorney
General, stating: ‘At least 38
of SRC' s- officials and members
of its board of directors have
association with groups and ac-
tivities which have been branded
Communist- fronts by responsible
federal officials or congress-
ional committees, .. That Dr. Geo,
S, Mitchell, Executive Director



*
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of SRC, was also a top official
in the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare (e, Page 139) and
his name has been linked to other
'red* fronts, according to re-
cords and reports of the House
Committee Investigating Un-Amer-
ican Activities* ' The Red re-r

cords of many of these SRC of-
ficials are bei ng publ i shed
currently.

Also the Southern Educational
Conference Fund,* under investi-
gation by the Senate Internal I

Security Subcommittee as a pos-
sible Communist- front, is headed
by James A. Dombrowski formerly
secretary of the Communist- front
Southern Conference for Human
Welfare (e, page 138). In addi-
tion, the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee lists as sub-
versive some 87 Communist and
So ci al i s t o r g anizati on s wh i oh
have been active in the pro-negro
campaign (g, Page 102)*

Finally, it is a curious coin-
cidence that the pro-negro pro-
gram of the U* S. Communist
Party (j) resembles closely the
aggressive plans announced by
the NAACP at its 45th annual
meeting held at Dallas, Texas,
June 29, - July 4, 1954 (Assoc-
iated Press dispatches).
Re fe ren ces *

(a)THE TURNING of the TIDES by
Shafer and Snow*

(b)House Un-American Activities
Committee, page. 684, 1938.

(c) Speech of Paul W. Shafer,
House of Representatives, March
21, 1952 pages 4 and 5.

(d) House Report No. 209, House
Un-American Activities Committee
April 1, 1947.

(e) House Un-American Activities
Committee Report, July 21, 1947.

(f) AN AMERICAN DILEMMA, by
Gunnar Myrdal.

( g) THE ROAD AHEAD by John T. Flynn

(j) DAILY WORKER, May 20, and
May 24, 1954,

. *=
'*

BRITISH UNION LEADERS MOVE FOR
RACIAL BAN

COVENTRY, England - Powerful
trade unions are com bating the
growing color problem by moving
to impose . restrictions on the'
flood of negro workers arriving
daily from Britain* s colonies.

One hundred union leaders met
at Coventry to protect the White
workers jobs and security. Jim
Leask, head of the Transport and
General Workers Union, proposed
the following: 1, Negro workers
should not be given supervisory
jobs over Whites; 2, They should
not be hired if White workers
are available; 3. There should
be agreement between management
and labor before any negroes are
employed; 4, Negroes should be
the first fired in case of re-
cession.

White Men First
British union leaders may be

Socialists, but they are proving
that they are White Men first.
This is a far cry from all
America's Socialists, left-
wingers, liberals and many union
leaders - they are White men
last and for the negro first.
The English trade union movement
is to be congratulated on its
firm stand against the growing
black plague.

* * *

NEWS FROM AFRICA
COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN OPERATING
THROUGHOUT AFRICA

A Communist- con troll ed campaign
was already in operation through-
out Africa to undermine and
finally overthrow established
European government in those
African territories where it
still ruled, Mr.-Jf. J. P Carr,-
retiring President of the Ins-
titute oj: Administrators of Non-
European Affairs (Southern
Africa) and manager of the Jo-
hannesburg Non-European Affairs
Department, told the institute's
annual conference in Durban,
European personnel were being
trained at the pseudo-medical
school operated by the Russian
Legation of Addis Ababa in Abys-
sinia, Mr, Carr said. 'These
subversive organizations are
thinking and planning on a con-
tinental scale, and it behoves
us to do the same before it is
too late,’ A distorted form of
Bantu nationalism had emerged
which would be skillfully en-
gineered and planned by astute
politicians, many of whom were
not members of one or other of
the South African Bantu nations.
Communism Underlying Factor

The underlying factor was Com-
munism. Signs of, this subversion,
could be dealt with under three'
headings -- materialism or a de-
cline in spiritual values.,

a
a re-

turn to barbarism, and certain,
forms of' nationalism,- 'There is *

a deliberate attempt to infil-
trate trained European personnel
into Africa to propagate Commu-
nist principles, and use is also
made, often unconsciously, of
sentimental religious mission-
aries,' Mr. Carr said*
Foreign Born Communists to be ,

Deported
The Government intended to de-

port certain supporters of the
Communist Party who were not
born in South Africa, said Mr. C.

R, Swart, Minister of Justice,, at
a National Party congress re-
cently. He pointed out that the
Government had taken many steps
to prevent the Communist Party
undermining the Government.
Tnese steps included the banning
of publications like 'The Guar-
dian.' The Government intended
to ban certain other publica-
tions as soon as it could be
proven that they had any rela-

tions witn tne Communist party.
The authorities also endeavoured
to safeguard the trade unions
against Communism,

* * *

COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE FALLS
SHORT OF GOAL
The 40 day drive of the Commu-

nity Chest fell short of its
goal by ^300,000, From the re-
action to our expose of how the
Chest uses some of its funds, it
is quite certain that the drive
would have gone over the top had
it not been for the fact that it
supports the Urban League, All
the stops were pulled out in an
all-out effort to reach its goal,'

However, with the millstone of,
tne Urban League around its necki
it wouldn' t make it.

Large Firms Pay Most
The Large Firms Division of the

Chest contributed well over naif
of the total. In most cases this
is taken from the workers pay
check before he sees it. Remember
if you have signed a pledge card
for a certain amount each week
or month, you can ask the per-
sonnel department to cancel your
pledge.
House to &ouse Solicitation

a Flop
Only $162,336 was collected by

the thousands of volunteer work-
ers who solicited homes and small
businesses in the entire City of
St. Louis, Wnere the employers
and/or the unions use pressure
to abstract donations, it is not
voluntary. The $162,336 figure
is a fairly accurate total of
the actual voluntary contribu-
tions. one Chest worker in the
Mount Pleasant section collected
a total of 75 cents. The people
in that 'district are wise to the
Chest and the Urban League, our
literature had a tremendous
effect in awakening the citizens
to what happens to the money
they think they are giving to
charity;

ATTENTION, PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
'In connection with the Nov.

WHITE SENTINEL I should like to
add that I was in Germany summer
before last and had planned to
visit a friend whose husband was
in the service there.

,
I could

not find the time to do so. My
triend returned home toPensacola-
a few months later and would not
see anyone. Her mother explained
to me that she was glad I hadn't
seen her in Germany that her
daughter was a complete wreck
because wives of service men were
almost literally forced to accept
negro service men socially and
otherwise and to dance with them
'or else' as she stated it. I

do not know whether she is well,
yet because I have not made
inquiry since it was such a
touchy subject."

Mrs, A. McDermott,
Warrington, Fla.



The Karl Marx program of Socialism

is not essentially different from the pro-

gram which is being enacted into law,

step by step, in America today.

The key to this program is the belief

in the supremacy of the government over

the individual. It maintains that the indi-

vidual exists solely for the purposes and

uses of the government.

This alien philosophy, imported from

the Old World, is a conscious and delib-

erate threat to the basic integrity and

dignity of the free individual created b1

God.

“Freedom" is no mere platitude. Man

has fought for it since the beginning of

time. Our Founding Fathers sought to

preserve it for us when they placed limi-

tations on the absolute power of govern-

ment. It is our priceless heritage. We
must not continue to surrender it, bit by

bit, by accepting “class hatred” legisla-

tion.

In L848, Karl Marx wagered we

couldn't hold our freedom. What are you

doing to prove him wrong?

National Citizens' Protective Assn.
31T4& S. Grand,

|bt, Louis is, kc.
'

'Become

Printed in the public interest by the

Warner Electric Brake & Clutch Company

Beloit, Wisconsin
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In 1848, Karl Marx, in the Communist Manifesto, outlined the steps necessary for a

socialized state. The counterparts of many of his doctrines have been proposed or

enacted into law in this country.

From tho Communist Manifesto

—

1

Abolition of property in land and appli-

cation of all rents of land to public pur-

poses.

2
A heavy progressive or graduated in-

* come tax.

^ Abolition of all right of inheritance.

Confiscation of the property of all emi-

grants and rebels.

Centralization of credit in the hands of

the state, by means of a national bank

with state capital and an exclusive mon-

opoly.

Centralization of the means of commu-

nication and transport in the hands of

the state. ,

Extension of factories and instruments

of production owned by the state; the

bringing into cultivation of waste lands,

and the improvement of the soil gener-

ally in accordance with a common plan.

Equal liability of all to labor. Establish*

1 ment of industrial armies, especially for

agriculture.

9
Combination of agriculture with manu-

" facturing industries; gradual abolishment

of the distinction between town and

country by a more equable distribution

of the population over the country.

Free education for all children in pub-

lic schools.

From Present U. S. Programs-

1 Public housing projects are being built, owned

and operated by the federal government

1 Federal taxes can take up to 88 per cent of

personal income.

0 Under the highest tax rate, the government

can confiscate 77 per cent of the value of an

estate.

k To date, no seizure of this type has been at-

'
" tempted here.

5
The federal government' is in banking and

financing with the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, the Federal land banks, the Fed-

eral Intermediate Credit Bank, and others.

Radio and television are tightly controlled by

1 the government So are the railroads, truck

and air lines. Federal barge lines operate in

competition with private carriers. Control of

the press has been attempted recently.

|
The government produces and sells electric

1
power through the Tennessee Valley Authority

and the Rural Electrification Administration.

It also sponsors irrigation projects and rigid

crop controls.

t
Forced labor has not been attempted so far.

9
Under guise of the defense effort, the “plan-

• ners” want industry "dispersed” to rural areas.

ifl Public schools have traditionally been organ-

”* ized and financed by individual states and

cities. However, federal aid to education opens

the door for eventual national domination of

schools.



NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE
3154a SOUTH GRAND
SlT, LOUIS 18, MO.

. TO 5-0417

Dear Members and Friends:

The officers and executive board members of the National Citizens Protective Association wish to
extend to every member and subscriber the Season's Greetings. May 1955 bring health and happiness
to each one of you,

Mr, Hamilton wishes to express his appreciation for the many messages of sympathy and the beautiful
bouquet sent by the association on the death of his father, ChArles Reed Hamilton on Dec, 17th in
St. Cloud, Florida at the age of 77. Mr. Hamilton left for his home on Dec. 8th and was with his
father during his last illness. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Clara Wilson Hamilton, his
daughter, Mrs. Harry K. Collins of Wilmington, Delaware, his son, John W. Hamilton and a grandson,
Robert H. Collins of Los Angeles, California. Mr. Hamilton was a charter member of the National
Citizens Protective Association and actively participated in spreading its message. Mrs. Hamilton
will remain in St. Cloud, Florida.

Due to the absence of our Editor for nearly three weeks, the December issue of THE WHITE SENTINEL
was delayed* We regret this, but it was unavoidable. Your. Editors have made a New Year's Res-
olution that each issue will be mailed the Saturday before the third Thursday of each month from
now on.

Enclosed with this letter is a copy of a leaflet entitled "Communist Manifesto - Has This Become
the Guide to America's Destiny?" Extra copies are available free of charge from our office. We
regret that the author of this very interesting article did noxt include the racial equality program
of tne Communist Manifesto and point out how this is being put into practice in America today
against the wishes of the overwhelming majority of the American people. The Communist inspired
racial equality conspiracy has made great gains in recent years and must be fought and exposed where-
ever it rears its evil head.

We appreciate the many, many Christmas cards and messages of encouragement received from our readers.

It is our desire to publish a bigger and better WHITE SENTINEL during 1955. With your continued
help, this can and will l>e done.

We owe a great deal to the many loyal members who have volunteered their time and money during the

last year that we could grow and expand our influence. Thousands of hours have been spent by these

volunteers at our national office in folding, assorting, mailing, stapling, stuffing envelopes,

mimeographing, typing, etc.

Also to everyone who has sent in a new subscriber or member, we say a hearty "Thank You." Our
literature now goes into nearly every State of the Union. During the months of August, September
and October, more material was printed and distributed than in the 12 previous months. The coming
year could well be one of decision. Each one of us should pledge now to redouble nis efforts
during 1955 to build a powerful NCPA and put our literature into the hands of more White Christian
people than ever before.

ASSOCIATION

in

...

^
f Dec. 31, 1954

The main danger confronting the White Man in America is that he will be lulled to sleep by false
promises made by false prophets while the inter- racial termites eat away at the foundations of our
White society. Eternal vigilance is needed now more than ever before.

General Douglas MacArthur recently stated: "Insidious forces working from within have already
drastically altered the character of our free institutions," How true that is. The insidious
forces of mongrelization are gnawing on the vitals of our White institutions. If they are successful
it will mean the end of our country and the entire White Christian Civilization. The fate of India,
Babylon, Carthage, Rome, Egypt must not be forgotten. They were destroyed from within through
mongrel ization with the colored races. This shall not happen here.

1955 can see great strides made in our battle for racial purity. The future can be ours if we will
but take it.

O \ Yours for a Free White America,

/ 9
^ X/*/

X Helen M. Wolf, Sec-Treas. <

P. S. Last month slips were sent out to our St. Louis members requesting all who could serve on a
committee to fill out the form indicating which committee was preferred.

v
We wish to have

these committees functioning as soon as possible. If you can devote some time to our
organization during the coming year, please fill out the form and send it in as soon as
possible.





Arrests by Race,1956, asReported by The FBI

74% arrested for gambling were negroes

68% arrested for aggravated assault were negroes

66% arrested for murder were negroes

61% arrested for dope violations were negroes

53% arrested for possession of weapons were negroes

52% arrested for robbery were negroes

48% arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes

46% arrested for all other assaults were negroes

45% arrested for rape were negroes

42% arrested for liquor violations were negroes

41% arrested' for receiving stolen property were negroes

41% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes

37% arrested for suspicion were negroes

33% arrested for offenses against family were negroes

31% arrested for larceny were negroes
,

31% arrested for all other offenses were negroes

30% arrested for burglaries were negroes

30% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

27% arrested for vagrancy were negroes

24% arrested for drunkenness were negroes

’23% arrested for manslaughter by negligence were negroes

22% arrested for auto theft were negroes

19% arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes

17% arrested for drunken driving were negroes

15% arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were nepes

NEGRO CRIME EXPLODES RACIAL EQUALITY MYTH

For years the egg-heads, do-gooders, ‘liberals’ and Communists

have told America all that-was needed to make a negro ‘equal’ to a

White man was to give him integration, education and jobs. The nep
has more inteption, more 'and better education and jobs than ever

before, yet he committed 24%-more crime than ever before, The more

and better education and jobs the White man gives the nep, the more

murder, rapes, assaults,! robberies, dope, prositution and vice he

indulges in. I

This fact is so obvioiis that even the race-mixers have changed

their tune. Since every nep has the opportunity to go to school and

get a job, and yet is still not ‘equal,’ the race-mixers now concen-

trate on integration and ‘civil rights’ laws against alleged ‘discrimi-

nation’ of nepes. The reason the nep still isn’t ‘equal’ and actu-

ally is getting worse, id that he hasn’t been totally integrated into

White society and is being ‘discriminated against.’ The alarming ne-

gro crime increase is directly attributable to the propaganda for

racial equality, inteption, civil rights laws being spread by politi-

cians, press and clergymen. They 'tell the nep the reason he still

isn’t as intelligent andlsuccessful as, or ‘equal’ to, the Whites is

because he is being ‘discriminated against,’ This incites and in-

flames him to hatred and violence and enables him to blame all his

sins and shortcomings on the White man. If inteption were the an-

swer, then open all the prisons, integrate the inmates into White

society and -they too would beconje ‘equal’ with self-respecting, law-

abiding Whites. Sepgation is the answer and is needed nationally

The nep has proven by his actions that he is not fit to be intepted

with the White man.

ORDER EXTRA COPIES OF THIS LEAFLET - 100 FOR $1.00

National Citizens Protective Association

3154a South Grand or P. O. Box 156, St. Louis, Mo.

FBI Reveals Menace

of Integration

NE6R0 CRIME INCREASES

The following figures on negro crime were taken from the Annual

Bulletin of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, Director. The figures are based

on 1,861,764 arrests in 1,477 cities and towns of more than 2,500

population comprising a total of 41,792,800 people. The figures are

based on arrests made during 1955 of White and nepes and do not

include Indians, Orientals, Filipinos and non-White Mexicans, The

FBI’s numerical figures were broken down into percentages by the

White Sentinel



Arrests by Race, 1955, as Reported by The FBI

74% arrested for gambling were negroes

64% arrested for dope violations were nepes
64% arrested for aggravated assault were nepes
60% arrested for murder were nepes
59% arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes

54% arrested for possession of weapons were negroes

51% arrested for robbery were nepes
44% arrested for all other assaults were nepes
43% arrested for rape were nepes
43% arrested for liquor violations were negroes

35% arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes

34% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes

32% arrested for larceny were negroes

32% arrested for suspicion were nepes
32% arrested for offenses against family were negroes

29% arrested for burglaries were negroes

27% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

22% arrested for vagrancy were nepes
22% arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes

20% arrested for auto theft were nepes
20% arrested for drunkenness were negroes

19% arrested for manslaughter by negligence were nepes
15% arrested for drunken driving were nepes
15% arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were nepes

NEGROES LESS THAN 10% OP TOTAL POPULATION

The 1950 census reported negroes comprised less than 10% of the

population of the United States, yet in every category the nep com-

mits far in excess of 10% of the crimes. Not one newspaper or maga-

zine in the country has carried the above information and every attempt

has been made to suppress the facts on nep crime. Although these

figures are supposed to be 'public/ repeated letters to the FBI re-

questing a copy of its Annual Bulletin failed to elicit even a reply.

It was necessary to appeal to Senator James O. Eastland in order to

secure a copy. With propaganda for integration and race-mixing del-

uging the country, the above figures should be made known to every

White person in America.

The crime statistics, high venereal disease rates, the consistently

subnormal averages on all intelligence and aptitude tests of the nep
explode the myth of 'racial equality.’ Integration with the negro can

only result in lowering the mental, moral and physical standards of our

country. The racial integration being promoted by pulpit, press and

politicians is a crime against both God and man,

For further information on the menace of racial inteption, read The

White Sentinel and the White American News Service each month. Sub-

scription rates are $2.00 a year. The White American News Service is

sent free of charge to all white Sentinel subscribers.

ORDER EXTRA COPIES OF THIS LEAFLET - 100 for $1.00

National Citizens Protective Association

3154a South Grand or P. O. Box 156, St, Louis, Mo.

24% INCREASE IN NEGRO

CRIME DURING 1956

The following figures on nep crime committed during 1956 were

taken from the Annual Bulletin of the FBI,J. Edgar Hoover, Director.

The figures are based on2,070,794 arrests in 1,551 cities and towns

of more than 2,500 population comprising a total of 41,919,052 peo-

ple. The figures are based on arrests made during 1956 of Whites

and negroes and do not include Indians, Orientals, Filipinos and

non-White Mexicans. Only 350 Orientals were reported as charged

with crimes. Ninety percent of Indians arrested were charged with

offenses involving liquor and/or disorderly conduct. The 634,022

nepes arrested in the above mentioned 1,551 cities and towns re-

presented a 24% increase over the FBI’s 1955 figures. White arrests

increased only 6%. The FBI’s numerical figures were broken down

into percentages by the National Citizens Protective Association.
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NOTE:

Tilth Sickle Cell Anemia, contagious, '

deathly destructive, — fouxid only in the
negro, "blood banks, white and black 9 are
fused, thereby subjecting white race to

,

this dread, negroid disease.

U5%. of negroes, over one million, estimated]
to have and to be spreading this disease
in this country.

Sees Dr

Dr

Dr

Jonathan Campbell, "The Practice
~~ of Medicine • Tr -

{ O. )
|

Cyrus X* Sturgis, "Ee|matoifcogy .

"

N, A. Ogden, "Archives of In-
ternal Medicine. Vol. 71
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RED RECORD OP URBAN LEAGUE HEAD...Lester Granger, Mulatto Execu- !

tive Director of the National Urban League, has been affiliated with at least
:

10 Communist-fronts according to the House Committee on Un-American Activ-

ities. Granger has never publically denounced any of his red connections. He
,

receives $15,000 a year plus expenses from the Urban League.
j

!

CHICAGO URBAN LEAGUE HEAD EXPOSED AS RED..,For nearly 20 years,
j

arrogant, mulatto Sidney Williams was a League executive. He headed the I

Leagues in St. Louis, Cleveland and Chicago. The House Committee on Un-

American Activities listed Williams as "an active Communist.” He was fi
{

nally fired in July, 1955 - not for being a Communist, but for nearly wrecking
j

the Chicago Urban League. He used it as a pressure force and involved it in

politics and civil rights, fights (such as attempting to move negroes into all-

White Cicero and South Deering, Trumbull Park, Section of Chicago, which *—

J

caused rioting and bloodshed). Contributions fell off and the Community Fund t

threatened to cut off its funds unless Williams was fired. During all his years I

with this Community Chest agency, he followed the Communist inspired pro-
j

gram of race-mixing.

SEEKS TO DESTROY WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS.. .Speaking at the Urban

League Convention in 1955, Robert Dowling, its President, said: "Racial

integration in schools would be worthless unless neighborhoods are mixed.”

The convention voted to begin an “aggressive campaign” to put negroes into

White neighborhoods and housing projects.

HIRE NEGROES INSTEAD OF WHITES...The League is not a negro employ-

ment agency - it is only interested in placing negroes in jobs held by Whites

especially if such jobs are traditionally for Whites, Social and industrial race

mixing - not getting jobs for negroes, but replacing White workers 'with negroes

- are the primary objectives of the Urban League. “Integrating negroes into

industry" means hiring negroes instead of Whites.

FIGHTS WHITE UNIONS...The Urban League has provided strike breakers in

'

labor disputes; it, brings charges against unions before FEPC boards; it files

complaints against unions with Eisenhower’s Committee on Government, Con- I

tracts to compel unions to accept negroes even though they have long waiting j

lists of Whites. ;

COERCION USED TO COLLECT CHEST FUNDS...Frequently intimidation is

used by management and unions to extract money from workers. On June 28th,

the Government announced that no longer would its employees be pressured in
,

to donating to charity drives. No more records will be kept of workers’ con-

tributions nor will they be required to sign pledge cards as in the past. This
|

policy should be adopted by Chambers of Commerce, the NAM and unions also. <

No employee should be forced to support the Urban League.

COMMUNITY CHESTS

GIVES URBAN LEAGUE OVER $2,000,000.00 A YEAR

DO YOU KNOW that 63 Community Chests gave more than $2,000,000.00 to the

Urban League in 1955? The Chests used money collected for "charity" to

support the anti-White, race-mixing activities of the Urban League. Every

Urban League branch is financed by the Community Chest and the majority are

almost totally supported by the Chests.

The Community Chests or United Funds in the following cities support the anti

White conspiracies of the Urban League:

Akron, Ohio

Baltimore, Md.

Canton, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Denver, Colo.

Englewood, N. J.

'Fort-Wefth, Toxafr-

•’gaetewnrittc; Pla. '

-
Little Rock, ' Ark.

Marion, Ind.

Miami, Fla.

Morristown, N. J.

-VftWniliTuT-pn n ft T oliun Viluulitj, JJUT

Oakland, Calif.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Portland, Ore.

•Roanoke; Var

San Francisco, Calif.

Springfield, 111.

Tulsa, Okla.

White Plains, N. Y.

Anderson, Ind.

Boston, Mass.

Chicago, 111.

Columbus, Ohio

Detroit, Mich.

Flint, Mich.

Gary, Ind.’

Kansas City, Mo,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Massillon, Ohio

Milwaukee, Wise.

Muskegon, Mich,

New York, N. Y.

Oklahoma City, Okla,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Providence, R. I.

St. Louis, Mo.

San Diego, Calif.

Springfield, Mass.

Warren, Ohio

Wichita, Kan.

Atlanta, Ga,

Buffalo, N. Y..

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Elizabeth, N. J.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lincoln, Nebr.

Louisville, Ky,

Memphis, Tenn.

Minneapolis, Minn.

New Brunswick, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

Omaha, Nebr.

Pontiac, Mich,

•
Richmondr'Var

St. Paul, Minn.

Seattle, Wash.

Tampa, Fla.

Washington, D. C.

Winston Salem, N. C.

Besides the Chests in the above cities, others in cities where there are no

Urban League branches gave directly to the National Urban League. Not every

Community Chest supports the Urban League, but every Urban League branch

is supported by a Community Chest.

NOT A CHARITY...The Urban League is a political, race-mixing pressure

group. Not one cent from the charity funds collected by the Community Chests

and United Funds should be used to promote race-mixing and mongrelization.

Notify your local Chest or the plant at which you work that you will not give

any more money as long as it supports the Urban League.

EXTRA COPIES OF..THISJJ.^Af L.EJ MAYj5E_OBf

NEW ORLEANS CHEST DROPS URBAN LEAGUE

!

On June 11, 1956, the New Orleans United Fund (which raises the money for the

Community Chest) announced that after this year it would give no more money

to the New Orleans Urban League and added “contributors to the United Fund
1 are assured that none of the money raised will go to the Urban League.” This

is a good beginning, but there are 62 more cities to go.

DEMAND ORGANIZED CHARITY STOP SUBSIDIZING RACE-MIXING
I

'

Every White citizen should contact the Chest or United Fund in his locality

and demand that it stop supporting the r a c e - m i x i n g activities of the Urban

League. Ask your Chest to publically announce that it will not give any more

i money to the Urban League. Any Chest which supports the Urban League is

not worthy of one cent from any self-respecting White American.

mrm
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DO YOU KNOW HOW URBAN LEAGUE USES COMMUNITY CHEST-MONEY?

INCITES RACIAL HATRED.-. .The Calumet (Chicago) News editorially con-

demned the Urban League for its part in stirring up racial tension in Chicago’s

South Deering (Trumbull Park) section in the following words; “The radicals

of the Urban League and the NAACP have been in the saddle long enough.

Cleavage widens daily. Resort to reason is being substituted for ram-rod tactics

to cram integration down unwilling throats. The rift becomes wider with each

rising sun."

“FORCE, NOT GRADUALISM”.. .Former Federal Judge J. Waties Waring and

his wife are featured speakers and active members of the Urban League. In a

speech made at Richmond, Va., Waring said: "Force, not gradualism is the

only way to gain rights for negroes in the South.” His wife added: "Let's

give Dixie the shock treatment. My husband used force through the courts and

it got results.” If the Urban League does not agree with the statements of its

speakers, let it publically repudiate the advocacy of violence.

"WITHOUT..,URBAN LEAGUE...NAACP WOULD MEAN NOTHING”. . .Speaking

at the annual meeting, of the Dayton Urban League, William Walker, negro past

President of the Cleveland Urban League, declared: "Without the money the

Urban League has put in the pockets of negro workers through wages earned,

the civil rights victories of the NAACP would mean nothing to the negro.”

USES COCKTAIL PARTIES TO PROMOTE INTEGRATION..,FromLos Angeles

to New York, the Urban League is sponsoring cocktail parties. Businessmen,

union officials, politicians and others the League thinks can be used are in-

vited to'lap up free booze and rub elbows with their “colored brothers.” Evi-

dently, UL officials believe that if their White guests get drunk enough, they

might accept integration. Why should "charity" money raised by the Community

Chests be used for this?

"ELIMINATE ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION,” DEMANDS

LEAGUE...Lester Granger, Executive Director of the National Urban League,

demanded the President officially "eliminate all forms of racial discrimination”

it alleges are being practiced at atomic energy plants.

FOUGHT FOR COMPULSORY INTER-RACIAL SWIMMING...In line with its

policy of total race-mixing, the St. Louis Urban League demanded the elimi-

nation of segregation in swimming pools and all other city facilities. The League

got its demands and now if a White person goes swimming in a city-owned pool

in St. Louis, he must swim with negroes. The Urban League in the South does

not dare go that far yet. However, if Southern Community Chests are allowed to

pour hundreds of thousands of dollars into the Urban League each year, it won’t

be long before it will.

JOINS NAACP IN SEEKING BAN ON “AMOS *N’ ANDY”...When the NAACP

launched a campaign to drive this popular show off radio and TV because it

allegedly was “burlesquing negro life” and "holding the nep up to ridicule

and contempt," Lester Granger, Urban League head, at once joined the cam-

paign and called for the scalps of “Amos ‘n’ Andy.” Why should Community

Chest money be used to censor radio and TV shows? Is that “charity?”

LOCAL URBAN LEAGUES SUPPORT NATIONAL ORGANIZATION.. .A union

in Memphis, Tenn., instructed- its President to ask the Memphis Community

Chest if any of the money the Chest gave the local Urban League went to the

National Urban League? Chest officials denied that any money was sent to the

New York office. The Memphis Chest officials lied. According to the terms of

Affiliations with the National Urban League “annual National dues of 4% of

the local League budget is a minimum requirement from the local Leagues."

THE URBAN LEAGUE IS ALLIED WITH THE NAACP

SEEK TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION...In cooperation with the NAACP, the

Urban League lobbies for, and both openly and secretly, -advocates anti-White

laws such as FEPC, anti-discrimination and civil rights bills which would

compel all employers and unions to hire and upgrade nepes against then-

wishes and to force business places to cater to negroes. James A. Palley of

the Kansas City, Mo., League appeared before the Missouri Legislature to ad-

vocate such laws as did Chester Stovall of the St. Louis Urban League. Leo

Bohannon, head of the St. Louis League appeared before the St. Louis Board

of Aldermen urging it pass a conglomeration of so-called civil rights bills.

This has happened in many parts of the country.

CLOSE CONNECTION WITH NAACP..The Urban League has a working ape-

ment with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Both are working for the same thing - a race-mixed, monplized America. At

the League’s national convention held in Milwaukee in September, 1955, Roy

Wilkins, head of the NAACP, was a principal speaker. Lester Granger was one

of 19 top negro leaders who held an ultra-secret conference at Capahosic, Va.,

in March, 1956, to plan NAACP strategy against White America. The Treas-

urer of the New Orleans UL, negro Percy P. Creuzot, Jr., lists his address at

the State Headquarters of 'the now out-lawed NAACP in Louisiana. Many UL

officers are also active in the NAi„CP. Neither anti-White pup has ever

publically disaped with the action of the other. •
-

WORKS WITH NAACP TO DRIVE WHITES OUT OF QUEENS, N. Y. ...The

Queens section of New York City is still largely free from the black plague.

As part of the conspiracy to crack the all-White district of Astoria, a nep
and his White wife were sent in as 'block busters.’ Edward S. Lewis, Execu-

tive Director of the Urban League of Greater New York later boasted: “The

• Urban League and the NAACP arranged police protection for the Henry Slo-

cums. The couple had been denied police protection on the pund that the

department could pot intervene until after an act of violence had taken place.

This decision was reversed after the. League and the NAACP communicated

with Deputy Police Commissioner William Rowe. This is only the beginning

of an all-out fight in Queens on the housing issue.” Drive the Whites out or

integrate them is the "housing policy of the Urban League. The Community

Chests must agree as they are paying for it,

TAKES PART IN UNION ELECTIONS...Chester Stovall, nep Industrial Re-

lations Director for the St. Louis Urban League, issued a joint statement with

'

the President of the NAACP asking nepes to vote for one union against an-

other in an NLRB election held at Scullin Steel. The union backed by the Urban

League-NAACP was badly defeated. Why should Community Chest money be

used in union elections?

URBAN LEAGUE JOINS NAACP IN BOYCOTT...Led by D. Donald Glover of

the San Francisco Urban League and John Dockery of the Stockton NAACP,

nepes in Stockton, Calif., have been boycotting Safeway Stores, 'Inc., to

force the company to hire negro sales personnel. Why should the San Fran-

cisco Community Chest finance the Urban League-NAACP boycott against

White business? This is not "charity.”

DOES THE URBAN LEAGUE HAVE A DOUBLE SET OF BOOKS?...Local

Leagues sell memberships, take up collections, have affairs, sell literature,

accept gifts. Yet League after League offically reports receiving almost noth-

ing except from Chests. An audit of the New Orleans Urban League for 1955

showed it acknowledged receiving only $3.50 from scources other than the

Chest. However, it has 37 officials who must be members and pay dues? Four-

teen Leagues report receiving not one cent other than from the Chests.
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ATTENTION! ' ATTENTION !

REMEMBER!
Traitors triumph when patriots do nothing

2nd GREAT

ASS EETING
Sponsored by the Chicago Chapter of The National Citizens Protective
Association—-A National chartered organization of the White People —for
the White People and by the White People to inform the uninformed and
misinformed White Americans.

Place - LIBERTY HALL "

817 8. 92nd ST.
(Just East of Cottage jGrove Ave.l

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Date = Sunday January 24, 1954
2:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE

SPEAKERS
, John Wo Hamilton, Naiv

i Organizer—St* Louis, Mo.
I

Geo. Sudbeck, State Chairman—Chicago, III.

/j

and other speakers of importance.

|

.Communist traitors arc deluging America with lies and halftruths and are trying to

[scare the white Americans to keep them from organizing because those communist
1 rats are afraid of white Americans organized on a national basis.

Americans whose minds have wilted under this traitorous propaganda to the tradional

white American way of life are weaklings and cowards and are slowly being soviet-

ized by its Un-American influence.

Did you know?

1. That the United States has no constitutional money system?

2. That Winthrop Rockefeller is o member of the Board of Directors on the Nation-
al Urban Leagne?

3. That Eleanor Roosevelt is a member of the Board of Directors in the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People?

4. That communist traitors are determined to equalize the white and black race by
enactment of non-segregation laws; civil rights; F.E.P.C. moncrelvzation; etc. Our
purpose is to prevent this suicide by education thru organization?

5. That people who live in constant fear of being smeared are not a free people?

FIRST; TO UNDERSTAND WHAT IS BEING THREATENED WE HAVE
TO UNDERSTAND WHAT IS BEING PROTECTED.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
Mr. and Mrs. White America

Learn the TRUTH
WHAT THE TRAITORS HAVE IN STORE FOR PATRIOTIC AMERICANS.

National Citizens Protective Association
3154a S. Grand Ave.

Chicago Chapter*—P.O. Box 391

St. Louis 18, Mo.

Chicago 90, Illinois
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NEGRO GANG WARS TERRORIZE NEW YORK

From Los Angeles to New York youthful negro gang

wars are terrorizing the large Northern and

Western cities. Though the, press, has suppressed

the facts, the situation has become so alarming

that the United States
f
Sen.ate Judiciary Subcom-

mittee is conductin-g a full scale investigation

to see if the 'Federal, Government can do anything

about it.
* *

Guns, daggers, swords, knives, bl ack jacks .and

brass knuckles are among the weapon.s used by

these negro gangsters in their actual wars
amongst each other and against ,the defenseless.

White population of these cities. -The,above
picture shows a New York negro appearing before

the Senate Committee' arid explaining how local

authorities seem helpless in the face of organ-

ized negro terror. In every case where the negro

is gi ven' complete freedom he has taken advantage

of his White benefactors. Wha.t is happening in

our large cities is a good example of j'ci.vil

rights, equal rights and brotherhood" in action.

AMERICA NEEDS NATION-WIDE SEGREGATION.

HEGROES TERRORIZE WHITE YOUTHS IN CHICAGO'S

IHTER-RACIAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Gerald Kness, 18, of 2802 ,S. Millare ave. , was
stabbed in the back and cri tj-cal ly. wounded Dec.
3rd at .Farragut High School by a negro pupil
shortly after the negro bad. bumped into him in a
corridor of the school. Hospital officials said
the knife penetrated his' lung and that it was
questionable whether he would recover.

James Harris, 17, a negro of 1520 S. St.

Louis ave., was arrested several hours

later an d‘*adml tt’ed the stabbihg, but

claimed it was an "accident."
^ ,

-
.

-

Joseph Kness, father of the boy, was able
to talk to him briefly before an emer-
gency operation was performed.' His son
told him that the, negro had deliberately Harris

bumped into him, then made a "smart crack" and
said, "Let’s go out and fight." Young Kness
didn’t want to fight and told the negro, "Let’s
forget the whole thing," for, he told his father,

\ Continued on Page 2 ,

Weeping mother, Mrs. Anna Kness, sitting beside

son, Gerald, in St. Anthony Hospital after he

was stabbed by negro pupil 1 at Farragut High.

K
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"I feared he might be armed." With that Gerald

turned and walked down the corridor. The next

thing he knew he felt a sharp pain in his back

and collapsed into unconsciousness.

GOES BACK FOR KNIFE

Harris gave a different version. " I was standing

near my locker talking to my girl. I turned

around in a hurry and bumped into this fellow..

I thought he was somebody I knew, and madeawise
crack. We got into an argument. Then he went

down the basement stairs. I told him to wait a

minute.
I ran up to my coat, which I had on the

bann ister upstai rs, and l got my knife. I was

running down the stairs and I tripped and i

accidently stabbed him."

WITNESS SUPPORTS KHESS

A witness, Richard Sanders, 15 year old white

boy, who said Kness had befriended him in the

past when older negroes picked on him, supported

the version given by Gerald. Sanders said he

saw Harris, holding the knife, pursue Kness, He

said Kness was crouched in fear in a corner when

Harris stabbed him. After the stabbing, Sanders

said, Harris kicked the prostrate body of young

Kness and then fled.

ADMITS HE HAS A RECORD

Harris admitted to police he was arrested sev-

eral months ago for carrying a gun and was

turned over to juvenile authorities, who re-

leased him. Yet, when police called the Juve-

nile Home to ask for his record, they were told

he had no record.

SCHOOL SEGREGATION GREATLY NEEDED

The above mentioned case is not an isolated ex-

ample. In every school where there is any siz-

able percentage pf negro pupils the White child-

ren, are bullied and terrorized. To protect our

children, physically, mentally, morally and

spiritually, strict segregation must be enforced

in every school in America.

The White Man has, or is in the process of giv-

ing to the negro equal school facilities. In

fact in many cases negro school buildings and

equipment are superior to that of the White. Has

that satisfied him? NO! He now will not be sat-

isfied with anytning short of "total integration."

At its annual convention last June held right

here in St, Louis, the NAACP announced that it

has "abandoned its "separate but equal* theory

In favor of total integration In its fight to

abolish racial discrimination."

THE FARCIAL NEGRO CLAIMS

Twenty-one states and the District of Columbia

practice segregation in public schools. This

has long been a sore point to the race-mixers in

their efforts to mongrel ize the American people.

A battery of attorneys from the National Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Colored People, the

CIO, etc. has just completed presenting arguments

before the Supreme Court asking that school

segregation be outlawed as, they claim, it vio-

lates the 14th Amendment,

INFERIORITY

The basis for this contention is that segregation

in the public schools makes the negro feel infe-

rior, How ridiculous. Segregation does not

make the White children feel inferior, so why

should it, in itself, make negroes feel inferior?

We do not doubt that they feel inferior because

they ARE INFERIOR to begin with. It is not seg-

regation that makes them feel so, but their own

natural Inferiority. The attorneys for the NAACP

will have to appeal to God to change that not

the United States Supreme Court, for He decreed

that, and even Felix Frankfurter can't change it,

PLESSY vs, FERGUSON

in 1896 the supreme Court handed down a decision

in Plessy vs Ferguson to the effect that segrega-

tion is constitutional if the separate facili-

ties provided for the two races are equal. This

did not satisfy the radical negro leadership and

ever since then a constant campaign has been

going on to get the Court to reverse that opinion.

The grief and suffering that would follow if

segregation were abolished mean nothing to the

mon grel i zers , They are determined to destroy

the White Race and believe that through mixing

in the schools this will come about.

BILLIONS SPENT
.

As a result of that decision, billions of dol-

lars have been spent by the states, the Federal

Government, private organ Izat ions and Indi vi duals

to give to the negro the same things the whites

have. The negro didn't work, for or even earn

the facilities nor did he deserve them. He

simply said .that if we did not giye him the same

as we had, he would move In with us and take

over what we had for himself, ts this "justice*

and "equality" under the law?

MEANING OF "TOTAL INTEGRATION"

This entire case before the Court resolves it-

self to this: The white Man has a Cadillac and

the negro has none. The negro claims that this

makes him feel Inferior, so the White Man gives

him a Cadillac, After he has it a short time,

i

J



he complains that he.still fee.ls in
t
ferj o.i\because

he is not riding with the white* Man/’ "Total’

integration" means that the negro will not be

satisfied until he .is not only riding with you,,

but living, eating-and sleeping with y.ou. That

is the real goal of the race-mixers.

INTER-RACIAL SEX ORGIES IH SCHOOLS

THE WHITE SENT! MEL has frequently revealed 'inter-

racial sex orgies to public schools *!n Minne-
apolis, Milwaukee, Chl

i cago and other large cities.

However, this is going on -even in* the smaller
communities of the North. |n Marion, Indiana a

2 0 year old white girl told police of inter-

racial sex parties among high school pupils of

that city.- Gretchen Woodward bared the sicken-

ing story to police who were questioning her

about the death of her young -son, whose lifeless

body she tossed onto a trastvdump three days

after his birth. She’said a NEGRO high school

basketball star was the child's father, More

responsible for this shocking crime than'eithef

the girl or the negro father of her child, are,

Indiana authorities who force White children to

go to school with blacks.
’ '

ADMINISTRATION BETRAYS WHITE VOTERS

On Dec. 7th, 1941 America was catapulted into

World war || which resulted in the destruction

of the Axis powers. The actions *of the Eisen-

hower administration on- Dec 7th, 19 53 may., well

mean the destruction of the Republ Scan Party,

On Dec. 7th Atto rney, Gene ral. He rbert .Brownel 1

filed an 188 page brief with the Supreme Court

asking that racial segregation be outlawed in

the public schools 6f the nation. This was done

with complete approval of the administration and

the Republiran National Committee. in doing

this Brownell placed the Republican Party on the i

side of the National' Assn for the'*Advancement of

Colored People, the CIO, the New Deal and the

Communist Party against the wishes, welfare and

interests of the White citizens of our country*

POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY reigns SUPREME

The COURIER, largest negro weekly, reports in its

Dec. 5th issue: "Sources at Republican head-

quarters, who will have to- remain unnamed, told

the COURIER that the Republican Party's chances

of recapturing the Negro vote is now materially

increased by the l ke-Brown el.l action." It would

seem that the millions of White voters who sup-

ported Eisenhow.er last fall because of their

disgust vyi th the pro-rregro pol icies of the Tru-

man admini strati on. me.rely jumped, out of the fry-

ing pan -into the .fi re. ,We had expected great

things, but up to now w.e can see very little

change. it Is h.tgh time that the long suffering

Wh i te -voters rose up and retired every negro-

phi ling politician from office. |f the Eisen-
hower adm ini stration continues to attempt to out

New Deail- .the New Dealers,, it may wake up the

morning after the next election and find that

the white citizens have stayed at home. The

"lesser of the two evils" theory is rapidly los-

ing any meaning,

THE SUPREME COURT AND THE FUTURE

Before many months have passed the courts wl M
rule on the question of school segregation. We
venture no guess as to the outcome. The enemies

of the white Race are using everything at their

command to influence the nine Justices, What
ever the outcome, the issue still remains. it

may be that many more blows are needed before
America awakens. After the War Between the

States, it took several years before the South

arose and shook off the carpetbaggers and their

nfegro hirelings. The White people of the south

were trampled upon and abused, but finally under
the banner of the Klan they exerted their suprem-

acy. History will repeat itself. The South
thought the negro problem was solvea back in the

1870‘s and 80* s, ^however it reckoned without the

power of the mongrelizing Northern politician
and his influence with the courts. The Recon-
struction Days and the Thaddeus Stevenes are
back with us again c Now it is not just a South-

ern problem, but national. The next time this
Issue is settled, it will be settled permanently
by strictly enforced nation-wide segregation
until such time as every negro in America is re-
patriated to Africa along with all negro-lovers.

WHITE AMERICA LEARNS A LESSON

Regardless of the decision handed doton by the

court. White America will have learned a lesson/

The old adage, '"a negro is al 1 right in his own

place," doesn't mean anything anymore. The

events of the past few years h
:ave conclusively

proven that the negro will not stay in his place

if tie can force the white Man to move over.

There' can be no compromise wt th the racial issue.

Either we must face it and do whatever is 'nec-

essary to correct it, or America will quickly

follow the way of Egypt, Carthage, India, Baby-

lon, Greece and Rome wht ch were destroyed because

they allowed themselves to become mongrel i zed.

ETCETERA
by Dr. T, R. Montgomery, Memphis, Tenn.

RUSSIA! BRING ON YOUR H-BOMBS

1 offer a resume of some things happening in

this Uni ted States.

[n that continuous performance o f comman ism gi ven

us by those in top authority, Roosevelt, Truman'

and Eisenhower, l cite the statement O'f the

latter that only one of 60 Navy stations in the
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South, (Charleston, S.C.) now has racial segreg-

ation. Be it remembered that this man has com-

pleted the job begun by Truman ,of ending all

segregation in the Army and in Army schools for

children of soldiers and was partly instrumental ,

through his Department of Justice in ending

much segregation in the District of Columbia.

Keep in mind .that many of * the 'p61 i t i c i "an s who

favor this live on fine estates in nearby Vir-

ginia and Maryland
1

, leaving the little White Man

trapped.

As „a. re s u t_o f_ t he_t ragj. c__

E

± s en h owe r_o rde r abol-

ishing segregation in the services/ White and*,

neg ro -o f f i ce rs, their wives and girl .friends/

now hold drinking and dancing bouts together. -

As a result of this depravity, a negro officer .

raped the White wife of a White sergeant (who

was .on duty at the time) in the back seat' of an

auto after leaving orie of these parties/ This

demonstrates the awful morale-bursting effects

of the practice of "democracy” now common in 'the

armed services, for' this negro officer,, drunk

and an imal isti c, was only practicing "democracy."

An d_Jhe_^inae ago 11 s_^T^R_edLt ori ally_wonders

about the lack of faith in the causes and the

lack of zeal in their activities of our soldiers.

The fact that, the mixing of Whites and blacks in

the fighting forces whereby the negroes can be

carried along by the y/hites has destroyed White,

morale to the disaster point. It is quj te natu-

ral for us to ask if those fatuous fanatics who

ordered this situation are not purposeful, know- .

ing traitors to this land of ours?

Henjx .E.d wajd„.
ii
Sch,u 1 1 Chairman of the Anti-

Defamation League of the B'nai B*frth, smears

the lawful committees who are etx posing the spies

and traitors in opr government as "headline

hunters." This Anti-Defamation League recently

held a meeting at which Eleanor Roosevelt and

Archibald McLeish of questionable fame, made

addresses to the assembly among whom were pres-^

ident and Mrs, Eisenhower. The latter, t assum'e,’

was showing his grati ta de ‘and paying off his
'

obligation to those’ who got-him promoted from an

inconspicuous colonel st-ati oned*- i n Han i 1 Ta by

F.D.R.; over thfe heads or a' number of officers

much h’i,s senior to be head of the US* Army.

Herein Mem phi s^_Je J_he_ Pu t

on its usual Nov. 11th parade. At the rear of

this parade was the usual negro contingent with

its jet majorettes. These black females "stole

the show" for the 1 act vi ous-m inded to the dis-

gust of the decent White folks by the twitching

contortions of their gluteal regions in all. the
;

"hoo tchy-koo tchy " movements possible. And the

United States Government slapped the face of

Southern tradition and custom by contemptuously

disregarding our segregation laws by having its

Mil 1 ington. contingent* soldiers, sailors, V/acs,

Waves, appear all non-segregated in the march

down Main street,. seems to me that decent

Southern members of, the Legion would abolish

this yearly event and that decent Southerners

would boycott and stay’.away fro'm i*t.
' And the

government seeks wacs and Waves for the services,

Wh i'te Man, how would you like a sister or a

daughter to join up? They just might come home

physically clean, but their mental attitudes

could be warped forever.

And Here ln_Mem£h is_the_commun i_s t”[Hinded_race-

mixing Seri pps-Howard papers' continu'e to infuri-

ate Southerners by printing pictures of negroes

and Whites together when appearing at public

affairs; especially do they do this to White

cnildTen, Thesepapers, ! suppose, want to start

early in getting White children "brain-washed"

of 'all i'deas of Wh'ite superiority in this so-

called' great democracy. Democracies soon end in

chaos or dictatorship;

Also_i}er e_|n_Mem£h j_s_ou r_ Lo rd_Mayo£, cal 1 ed it

one of "Memphis' greatest days" when the first

spade of drrVwa's turned for*' the building of a

new negro two and a half million dollar hospital.

This is thei.r second,, for they practically dom-

inate the very large and up-to-date John Gaston

(City) Hospital. Out of a total of some 200, 000

negro population at least 100,00 0 get free med-

ical, .and surgical services there or at its many,

well-equipped out-patient departments.

Quite a number of "white washed negrpes" were

enthusiastic members of the crowd. Bear in mind

that our "Lord Mayor" k*naw what he was doing for

he was talking to thousands of new negro voters

who now realize’ they hold the balance of power

in Memphis between the two political factions.

These negro "piggy-back" -riders, champions of

such since' tire'-bep-i errin' g ot -ci v i 14-z^U- on./ ' are

smart enough 1 to know they have the White M'arr

over a b.a1rre,1 and will give hirri full treatment

by keeping both hands* In ‘h is 'money-pockets

,

Tragi c . Era .days are looming again on the ^horizon.

on, H-BOMB. WHERE .IS THY. ST! NG.?. -it i s- recorded

that occasionally ,a do.c,tor will practice euthan-

asia on some, helpless and- hopeless mortal and

end his suffering qui,ckly and-pai nl essly . Maybe

Russia can be induced to act t.he part of these

doctors and blot us out- in -the "twinkling of an

eye" and we would be spared the awful experience

of gojng into mulattoism and mongrel izat ion by a

slow process involving 50 or 100 years. Bear in

mind this process is now working in; the USA as

every year some*25,.000 negroes are said, to cross

the color line by marrying or engaging in un-
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lawful cohabitation.
_

Even * now v rWh \ te -women are

engaging in the dirty business of bearing negro

babies by the thousands. :
'

So, if it takes that and nothing e1se,wi;ll ,avaj 1

bring on your biggest and best bombs, -and destr
roy th i s wp eked bio t on wo rl d h i s to ry ! By do i n

g

that those guilty of being responsible for'-this

terrifying situation will be- destroy ed ' alon

g

wlth-those of us who are -innocent,

NCPA LEADER ENTERS SUIT TO RESTORE SEGREGATION

NEW YORK TIMES, Dec. JiO, -1953.

JACKSONVILLE, 'Fla. f Dec, 9- (UP) - -
'

>

Francis M. McHale sued in Federal Court ' "*

today to have segregation re s to red- at'’
’

naval bases. The' lawyer argued ‘that ' *

* mingling of negroes and wh i tes even-tual ly
’

could cause 'mankind to revert' -to "Simian""

traits,

Mr, McHale is. Florida Chairman of- the . *

National Citizens protective Association..-,

a group dedicated, to preservi ng -segneg-;
;

•

at ion. in his suit he asserted that the

Fourteenth (civil rights) Amendment "Is -

not and should not be held and con-
,
v;

sidered a part of the Unitea States

C on s 1 1 tut! on •
n

He named Robert s. Anderson, Secretary

of the Navy, and Attorney General Herbert *

Brownell J r. as defendants; in his suit,

to upset the Aug. 21, 19.53, directive -

abolishing segregation on naval bases.

-

He declared the Fourteenth Amendment (
d id

not belong in the . Const i tut ton because

it was ratified after the Civil War when

"residents -in about t.wel ve . states were

denied the right and privilege of suf-,

frage. *

- The:jAp.KSON,VJLL£ JOURNAL reported:, t /

Francis McHale, 2037 Oak St.-, seek-

ing "injunctive relief," says in the

course of an ll page bill of'complaint -

that be has reason to believe that seg-

regation has been abolished among the

employees of the Naval Air Station here.

He contends 'the state’s rights are being

violated because "Florida has the' right'

under the 10th Amendment to pass segreg-

ation laws." -
‘

The P.E'MSACOLA JOURNAL further reported

that McHale charged In his suit: "The

abolition of segregation violates the

Preamble to the Constitution because' it

does not insure domest

i

0 tranqu 1 1 t ty ,
-

provide for the common defense or pro-

mote- the general .welfare." '
.

.The urri.fefll RreSs, carried the report of the suit

a‘U- over America. - Mr, McH-al e, who is Florida

Chairman of the National Citizens Protective

Assn was asked to speak on- the radio and also

appeared on TV. He received hundreds of phone

calls'; betters a
:

n'd telegrams
s

6f congratulations.

For years it'has been the mongrel izers who have

been on the defensive, flooding the courts with

cases aimed 'at' destroying our White American Way

'of Li fe.'" 'The NAACP, heavily ‘financed by money

from' New York and left-wing sources all over

Ameri'ca,’ has spen t’* mil 1 i ons while patriotic

’White' Americans *di d Titxle or nothing. Mr. Mc-

Hale’ s cou rageous act i on can mark the turning

point. [four American Way 'of Life is not worth

idefertd ing; 'ft is not worth having. Wh i te’ Ameri ca

should' rally' to the support of Mr, McHale and

'the National- Citizens protective Assn; in their

efforts *fof a Free White America.

" *’
MAYOR DEFENDS SEGREGATION

WHITES NOT WANTED’-

Mayor B, a. Green of Mound-Bayou, M'iss., has

announced that no ^Wh i tes are wanted in his all

negro town. Said the May or, '/'We* re satisfied

just as we are and can't see where the town or

its citizens would benefit in any way from in-

tegration." The Mississippi NAACP had urged him

to ask Whites to come and live in the town.

NATIONAL OFFICE DEDICATED

Nov. -29tn was a great day in the short his to- ry

of the National Citizens^ Protective Assn. On

that* day"-the first national office of the organ-

ization v/as dedicated* National Board Member

peter Xavier from Dayton, Ohio gave the main

address* 'of' the afternoon and his challenging

remarks deeply' sti rred the very enthusiastic

gathering. Members fromas'far as Georgia were

in,,at tendance,
.

t

To those all -over the country who generously

gave.-to-our Expansion Fund, the officers and

members of the National Chapter express their

deep appreciation, a report on the Fund is being

preoared and will be sent' to each contributor

as well as read at the next membershi p 'meet ing.

The year 1953 has-been a year ,of great progress

and advance for the NCPA. • With your continued

cooperation, 1954 will be greater yet,

SET OF ENCYCLOPAEDIAS GIVEN NATIONAL’ OFFICE

As a special gift to the Expansion Fund, a St.

Louis member has given a brand new 24 volume set

of - the Ency cl opaed ia Britannrca to the associ-

ation. This will prove ind i spensi ble in our

research and in preparing material for THE WHITE

SENTINEL and the d ther 1 i teratu re published by
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The NCPA. We have long felt the need.rfor this,

-but no funds we're' av^i lab.l e, * the Encyclopaedia

Brltannica is a very wei come addition to/ our
fast growing library,

‘ 18,000 COMMUNITY CHEST LEAFLETS DISTRIBUTED'

The 'demand for copies -of the two leaflets on the

Community Chest continues even though the Chest

•drive h'as long since ended, origlonally we had

hoped, to distribute' 10,000 copies 1

, however the

'derfiahd greatly exceeded ou r' expectat ( ons, ‘ To

date over 18,000 copies have been given out and

each -mail, bri ngs 'more "requests. They are free

of* charge and all that we ask is that they be

used where they- will do the most gbbd; as proof

of the I r 'e f fectVVe'ness/ Chester ’ S tdval 1 , so-

called Industrial' Secretary of the St; Louis

Urban League, came to our office and attempted
to persuade us'to stop putting them out. He did

not even attempt to deny any of the serious

charges made, but sought to makeus believe that

the urban League could raise much more money
by itself than it recei ved J rom the Chest,

That is ridiculous. The urban . Leagueo f $t, Louis

could not raise $6, 500 a year by itself - a fa.r

cry from tha.$65,00 G a year It receives from the

St. Louis Community Chest to destroy Wh i te nei gh-

borhoods and the rights of the White pe.opl.e of

St, Louis,

DRIVE F0|* 3RJCKER AMENDMENT, GAINS MOMENTUM

The Vigilant Women for the Bri eke r Amendment,

P. 0, Box 98, Hinsdale, Illinois, has launched

a nati on-wide movement to pass 1 eg isl at i on
,
pro-

posed by Sen, Bricker to plug a dangerous loop

hole in the Constitution.

Secretary of State Dulles has admitted; "Under

our Constitution', treaties become the SUPREME

law of the land. They are indeed mare SUPREME

than ordinary laws, for Congressional laws are

invalid if they do not conform to, the' Const! t-<

.
ution, whereas .TREATY LAW CAN OVER-R1 DE THE CON-

, STI TU TI0N ^and CUT ACROSS* TH E RIGHTS GIVEN THE

‘PEOPLE BY .THE. CONST! TUTI 0NAL BILL. OF RIGHTS./

The BriCker' Amendment automat i cal ly invalidates

any
’
provi s ion of any ’ treaty whi ch over-rides our

Constitution. Petitions are being circulated by

These patriotic women to be presented to Congress

early next year. .Copies of these peti tioris .may

be secured from Mrs. Robert Murray, Route #4,

Osh kosh,„Wi scons in ,

' >'

. TRUTH FROM WESTBROOK PEGLER

"it is 'very 'nice to* say -th’at you believe’' in

equality; |t soCinds pretty, but equality just

doesn’t exist and can’t because seme people have
: more ability than others, some have finer char-

acter, 'some have superior intelligence,^

.*•••.< QREN LETTER TO THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 1

The following letter was sent to the CHICAGO
;TRJBUN,E* by a member of the Chicago Chapter of

*.the, Nati ona.1 .Citizens Protective Association.

Needless to -say, -it was not printed.

‘in .answer to a,‘"Mr, Thomas and Miss Kelly,." who

stated in their letter, published In the column,

"Opinion of the People." that living in harmony

should mean living, next door to .peg roes, | h$ve
the following comment to make;

The African negro, 'dumped here in America for
slave purposes, has not contributed one ounce of

culture to our civilization. At every turn and

opportunity they demoral i ze, degrade, destroy,
tear apart and ruin, completely all that the white
Man has built up in this country. The NAACP,
the Urban League and all communistic organiz-
ations are seeking to destroy the White Man’s
heritage given 'him by the*' Const i tu t i on, of the

United States, That -is his right . to set-;himse1f

apart from the negroes,; his right to rear his

children irr a clean healthy White community un-
ihfested by. negroes; his right to choose his
friends and neighbors and to maintain a decent
community ana way of life segregated and free
from the negro with his low morals and criminal
tendenci es.

Therefore,
| am in^ hearty agreement w I th Aider-

man Pacini in his proposal to remove Elizabeth

Wood from the Chicago Housing Authority. Also,

I might add, any other negro pr pro-negro holding

a political position, or public, off! ce .shoul d be

ousted nl mmed lately and Whi te -Chrl sti an- ci vil ized

people- put in their place.,
t

All moves,-. acts and

lav/s enacted to shove the .negro down the throat

of the white American against h i-s wi IV should be

repealed immediately.

It is high ;time4hat d.eqen t' peo,pl e took a voice

ana an interest in *thpir government. False

Ameri cans ; Vi ke Eleanor Roosevelt and; her bunch

of negrot-ToVer .and paci fiers
; should be^shipped

to Africa along with all the..b!acka, integration-

of the-negro into the/blood of the White Man is

worse, than d.eath, •> -•
.

*

Being forced to* live next door to negroes is not

human decency, if this is a "democracy," we need

a house cleaning. This is supposed to be a gov-

ernment in which all people are guaranteed
equality and freedom of choice., t ;

f .such be the

case, how about upholding the white Man’s rights

instead of taki.ng them ,away from, him. an jd cater-
ing an d,.pamper ing * to th.e negro at every burn.

There is no easjer way tp .make people lose faith

in their government that, to continue this barrage

of civil rights and human, rl ghts . rub hi sh *th at is

being pushed by the NAACP, the urban League and
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at 1 communistic organ izat i ons.
\

As a White American, I am in full favor of seg-

regation, discrimination and keeping the negro
on his side of the tracks. While we still have

the chance, let's stand together and stamp out

this evil of race-mixing before it devours us.

Since the majority is supposed to rule in this

country, let's have White majority rule and give

to the white Man the life, liberty and pursuit
of happiness granted us in the Constitution.

REAL ESTATE DEALER f S HOME BOMBED

The home of a Fort Worth, Texas real estate
dealer, who sold houses to negroes in an all-
White residential nei ghborhood, was dynamited.

The front of the house was oadly damaged, but

L. V. Johnson and his wife escaped serious in-

jury. The sale of property to negroes touched

off a wave of angry protests by residents of the

area, in his defense, Johnson said: “The white

people came to me to sell their homes. I never

went to them for business."

POWELL IS "DISCRIMINATED" AGAINST

Congressman Adam Powell of New York City, who is

also paster of a large negro Baptist church, is

one of the loudest exponents of race-mi xi ng. He

is constantly complaining that the negro is being

"discriminated" against, now Adam and his wife

are really being "discriminated" against. The

Government has charged them with owing $22,234

in back income taxes.

NEGRO CULTURE IN MILWAUKEE

Negro Roosevelt Reeder was charged with arson of

an automobile belonging to Joseph F. Fuggiasco,

White, it seems that the negro's car struck the

car of Fuggiasco. That made him angry, so he

leaped out and set a match to gasoline streaming

from the gas tank of the other car. The-car was

damaged to the extent of $1;500. Reeder was

also charged with assaulting a white woman by-

stander, Mrs. Evelyn Chicantek, who protested

his action. The negro was recently up from the

South. He would never act that way there.

Evidently he was just practicing his "civil

rights."

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CKIURCHES AGAIN

The National Council of Churches supposedly rep-

resents some 3 5,0 00,000 Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox church members in America. Actually,

it seems to only represent the negroes. The

Council's 125 member General Board has just

announced its. support of a" ncn-segrega ted

housing program to claen up the nation's slums"

and urged "more and better housing for minority

groups." There is no mention in the announce-

ment about better homes for Whites nor is there

any mention of the rights and welfare of the

White people, we wonder how many of these very

prominent clergymen live with negroes? If they

had to live with them or near them, they wouldn't
be so anxious for others to do so.

DETROIT NEGRO DOPE KING SEIZED

Philip (Big Man) McGhee, who authorities believe

supplied Detroit with half its illegal heroin,
was arrested in Saline, Mich, in possession of

$8 4,000 worth of heroin. The negro was held in

$15,000 bail. Negroes are spreading dope addic-

tion all over the Northeast.

ROBINSON WON'T LI‘VE WITH OWN KIND

Few negroes have been played up as champions of

their race more than baseball player Jackie Rob-

inson, However, Jackie has no desire to live

with members of his own race. As soon as he got

"in the dough," he moved out of New York. How-
ever, other negroes followed him, so he decided

to move again. He searched all over Westchester

County, but demanded property only in all-white

neighborhoods, Real estate dealers refused to

sell to him, so he has left New York and gone to

Connecticut. He has purchased a 10 room house

in all-white Stamford. This is so typical of

successful negroes - they want nothing to do

with tnei r own kind whom they refer to as -."•nijfgger

trash," Instead of staying with their people
and attempting to help them, they seek to force

themselves on Whites,

UNITED NATIONS ATTACKS SEGREGATION

A terrific furor is taking place in the UN about

the Union of South Africa's desire for strict

segregation. Hearing after hearing has been held

at which the white people of Scruth Africa and
their Government have been viciously attacked
because their wish- to retain their White racial

purity. The UN is not Interested in the crual

fate of the countless millions of White Christ-

ians who have been liquidated by the Communists,

All that disturbs the UN is that South Africans

practice and believe in white Supremacy. That,

to these disgusting nongrel izers, is the greatest

crime of the 20th Century.

Congresswoman Francis Bolton of Cleveland is a

U. S. delegate to the UN. in an impassioned
diatribe against -Squth Africa recently, Mrs.

Bolton charged that "segregation is against
evolution" and that "co-operation between people

is the way of salvation," She further suggested

that south Africa "solve" its race problem like

the United States by bringing about social
equality of the races in order to let evolution

take its natural course.
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The above picture was taken of

the office of the National Cit-

izens Protective Association on

Nov. 29th, the day our new

National Headquarters were

dedicated. It shows part of

the equipment used to carry on

the activities of our organiz-

ation* Not shown in the picture

are ounfiles, ' Ti~terature racks

and addressing machine as well

as books,, etc.

The picture to the left was

taken of the front of - the

office.

Besides the meeting hall and

the 'office, there i's a large

back room and bath. Your con-

tributions to the Expansion

Fund enabled this to be done.

The address is 3154a So. Grand,

St, Louis 18, Mo.



COERCION USED TO'COLtECT. CHEST FUNDS
'

Little of the $6,592,00 the Community Chest is asking for this :

year comes, from door to door sol icltations or voluntary contri- \

hutions, Much of the money 'will be extracted from unwilling V

working people, After much pressure had been put on the employees j

of the General Metals Products
,

South St, Louis, the Superinten-

dent of the entire plant personally put the heat on everyone who j

refused to kick in, At the Moloney Electric in northwest St,

Louis, employing some 1,400, the union shop steward first made I

the rounds. .Those who refused were then called in one by one to :

explain why to the foreman in each department, when some still ,i

held out against this coercion, the Personell Manager had each

one come to his office and he really put the pressure on,

In spite of this 35 workers had the courage of their conviction's !

and refused to give a "voluntary* contribution, it is our under-
'[

’

, *
,

*
I

standing that the police, city workers, bank and insurance employ-
:

i

ees 'and countless others are told how much they must give, is
|

this "voluntary?" Can an organization which knowingly, allows '

j

such ruthless intimidation of its contributors be worthy of 1

support?

'
•

'
•

-i

GIVE TO DESERVING AGENCIES DIRECTLY
j!

HOT THROUGH THE CHEST .
...

.
j

Many worthwhile charities receive help from the Community Chest,
j

However, much of the money is wasted and used for purposes that

the citizens of St. .Louis are'strongly opposed to. Give your
1

contributions to' charities of your own, choosing', So long as the
l;

Community Chest subsidizes mongrel ization, racemixi'ng, birth
,|

control of White women, and dislpates its funds on crackpot social

welfare work, IT DOES- NOT DESERVE ONE' PENNY- FROM ANY WHITE CITIZEN
|

OF ST. LOUIS,
'

\

Free copies of this leaflet may be, obtained by writing to,

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE' ASSOCIATION, 3154A South Grand

or P. 0, BOX 156, St, Louis,, Mo,

THE TRUTH ABOUT T.H E COMMUNITY CHEST

(WHERE DOES YOUR MONEY GO)

. DO'YOU KNOW,.,, •

That the St. Louis Community Chest gave $64,834 to the Urban

League this year?

»
’

i

’

• '

WHAT IS THE, URBAN LEAGUE?' .

THE URBAN LEAGUE is a NEGRO politic! al -pressure group which seeks

to force WHITE employers to hire negroes instead of white men,

THE URBAN LEAGUE. works night and day to put negroes in White res-

idential districts and drive the White residents out,

THE URBAN- LEAGUE uses money given it by the Community Chest to -

fight segregation and foist the negro upon the White man as his
*'

"social 'equal."
'

''

THE URBAN LEAGUE constantly attacks our WHITE PUBLIC SCHOOLS and

demands that blacks go to school with White Children,
- •’

THE URBAN LEAGUE boasts that it
.
is responsible for forcing, the. St,

Louis Public Service Co, to hire negroe bus and streetcar operators.

THE URBaN LEAGUE, through its officials, seeks to censor radio and

TV. .An example is tne "Amos- *n Andy" television show’ which heads

of the Urban League helped .to put off the air because, "This show

portrays the negro professional people at their worst .and does

more to hold up the negro people as a race to public ridicule and

scorn than any other progrem eve; presented," said the president

of the Chicago urban League, Earl Dickerson.
'

THE URBAN LEAGUE demands -that ndgroes be housed in every White

Public Housing Project.
t

THE URBAN LEAGUE was actlve_in the campaign to take' the outdoor

swimming pools away from White children and turn them over to ne-

groes. In its resolution sent to the Mayor of St. Louis it said:

"The policy of segregation (in the swimming pools) is a violation

of the spirit and letter of the
J). S. Constitution and the laws

of St. Louis because it denies to certain citizens (negroes) the

right to use (all) public facilities which are supported by tax

money from all citizens.
j

'

. 1

THE. URBAN LEAGUE works closely with the National Assn for the. Ad-

vancement of Colored People and many of its officials are, officials

of. the NAACP.
!

Rabbi Ferdinard isserman, member »of the Board of Directors of the

- St, Louis Urban League and brother of Abraham Isserman, who re-

‘

cently served a jail term for his, part in defending the 11 Commu-

nist traitors who were convicted; for conspiring to overthrow the

Government of the United states by force and- violence, is one of

the urban League's leading speakers, At a meeting sponspored by

the urban League he called for a,'complete, ending of o.ur time bon-



ored policy of segregation of the races by stating: 'Where there

is segregation there is no equality.'

THE URBAN LEAGUE uses charity fupds from the Community Chest to.

take part in union elections. Scull in Steel Co. in St. Louis has

an independent union. The CIO spught to defeat .the independent

union and become the bargaining agent for the workers, 80% of

whom are negroes, The urban League campaigned actively for the

CIO and urged alt negro workers to vote for the CIO against the

independent union. The CIO los)l436 to 593.

THE urban LEAGUE takes part in politics. The urban League Feder-

ation of Block Units conducts registration drives to see that ,

every negro possible votes. Meetings are held to “brief block

unit members and leaders on the, various candidates to vote for

and oppose. A LIST OF CANDIDATES CONSIDERED FAVORABLE TO THE

(NEGRO) COMMUNITT WILL BE PREPARED, COUNCIL CHAIRMAN EDWARD WILL-

IAMS ANNOUNCED, FOR DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITS.* .(Emphasis ours)

This quotation was taken from -tie negro MIDTOWN PRESS June 8, 50.

THE URBAN LEAGUE' supports FEPC.- Last spring, the URBAN LEAGUE

sent its industrial Secretary, Chester Stovall to Jefferson City

to argue before the State Legislature for a compulsory FEPC bill,

This bill would deny the rights of White employers to hire White

•people in preference to negroes!

THE URBAN LEAGUE not only insists that negroes be hired by all

employers, but objects to thetn being given so-called menial jobs,

'It has' secured "definate assurdnce" from the local Chevrolet

plant that negroes employed there wilt be "upgraded," It demands

negro foreman over White workers. , .

THE URBAN LEAGUE supports mongrel izat ion. .When negro Henry Slo-

cum and his white wife moved into an all-White neighborhood in

Astoria, Queens County, New York, the residents protested,. The

URBAN LEAGUE at once came to the defense of this inter-racial

couple, It held a meeting and -demanded police protection for the

mongrel pair, URBAN LEAGUE Executive Director Edward Lewis stated

"This is only the beginning of* an all-out fight in Queens on the

housing issue." In other words Queens is still White and the

Urban League Is doing everything in its'power to move the blacks

in and drive the whites out.

THE URBAN LEAGUE encourages negroes to buy property in White

neighborhoods. Recently the URBAN LEAGUE urged wealthy negroes

to buy the Roosevelt Hotel near Delmar and Kingshighway. When

the LEAGUE failed in this, it castigated the wealthy negroes by

'saying that they were always ready to invest in night clubs, gam-

bling, etc., but would not aid -the negro community in ils forward

march. |f the Roosevelt Hotel had been bought by them, it would

have done much to destroy the district.

The finances of the URBAN- LEARIE are very questionable. The Com-

munity Chest gives $64,834 and, reports its total budget as $65,6.94

That means that the LEAGUE only raises $860, -itself during the

whole year. Yet, the URBAN LEAGUE solicts membership' and collects

dues from its members. At a- meeting in Temple Israel last Feb-

ruary a collection was taken for the LEAGUE. It asks for dona-

tions for its work. At the General Cable 'Corp. ,
Farlin and N.

Kingshighway, every employee received a card which he was asked

to sign authorizing the company to deduct $1,00 from his wages to

be paid to the National URBAN LEAGUE. One of these cards is in

our' possession, It was given to us by an outraged white employee;

The National UR8AN LEAGUE regularly conducts its own. fund raising

drive to the tune of $600,000.00. t What becomes of that? Doesn't

any reach St. Louis? The URBAN LEAGUE DOES NOT DESERVE ONE CENT

OF MONEY GIVEN TO THE COMMUNITY CHErSf FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES.

DO YOU KNOW...,

That the Community Chest gives $53,719 to Grace-Hill House, 2600’

Hadley St., to subsidize a BIRTH CONTROL clinic for White women?

out of its total budget of $62.061.
,
One of the functions of

Grace Hill House is its "maternal health clinic" conducted by the

Planned Parenthood Assn. -The .Community Chest seems interested^

only in birth' controlling White women, for, to our knowledge, it

gives no funds to teach birth control to negresses where it should

be taught, Why should your contribution to sweet charity be used,

without your knowledge, to birth control the White Race out of ex-

istence? 'This is part of the plot of Communists and other roongrel-

izers to destroy the White Race. Birth control the.Whjte Race to

the vanishing point and encourage ,the colored races to breed and

multiply and devour the earth.' GRACE HILL HOUSE SHOULD NOT RECEIVE

ANY MONEY .FROM THE COMMUNITY CHEST.- Birth control and inter-rac-

ialism are not charitable activities and the'Chest is defrauding

its contributors by subsidizing such activities.

M YOU KNOW.,, •

1

.

That the Community Chest gave $10,$60 this year to the inter-racial

Nursery Foundation, 4950 Fountain Ave, -to carry out race-mixing

among children offender years? l>
'

.

)

io you mew...

.

That the Community chest gave $18,898 to' the people's Art Center

3657 Grandel Square described by -the negro, ARGUS as: "An inter-

racial goodwill and encouragement of culture Center. Its.func- •

tion is to "build inter-racial understanding through unsegre-

gated participation in artistic expression." Mrs. Eleanor Roose-

velt sent a congratulatory cable 'from Pakistan last year on its

tenth anniversary. Why should charity funds be used for race-

mixing propaganda?

’

:
HOW MUCH DOES THE CHEST COST

'
'

'

The Community Chest admits that it

1

, wilt cost $407,187.00 this

year for overhead and other expenses. However, to this should be

added $118,968 given to the Social- Planning Council which does

much of the year round work of the chest, including its budgetary

planning, research and'answering all Inquiries, etc. That brings

the total to $6 26,155.00 or nearly
:

125 of the .total money, raised

in the last campaign. In other words 12 cen.ts out of every dollar

you contrite is used before any of the a'gencies seeit.



ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
REMEMBER!

TRAITORS TRIUMPH WHEN PATRIOTS DO NOTHING

MASS MEETING
Sponsored by the Chicago Chapter of The National Citizens Protective
Association—A National organization of the White People—for the White
People and by the White People to inform the uninformed and misinformed
White American People.

Place - LIBERTY HALL
817 E. 92nd ST.

(Just East of Cottage Grove Ave.)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Date - Thursday, November 5, 1953
7:30 P.M. ADMISSION FREE

SPEAKERS
John W. Hamilton, Nat'I Organizer—St. Louis, Mo.
Geo. Sudbeck, State Chairman—Chicago, III.

and other speakers of importance.

Communist traitors to the American Flag and the U.S. Constitution by
their false propaganda are trying to scare the White Americans to keep
them from organizing because the communists are afraid of White Amer-
ican peoples organized on a National Basis.

The first ten amendments of our United States Constitution, which is better
known as the Bill .of Rights, guarantees us the free people—

—among ofher freedoms /

1. Freedom of Speech
2. Freedom of Press
3. Freedom from Fear
4. Freedom of Assembly

COME ONE! COME ALL!
Mr. and Mrs. White America

Learn the TRUTH about race and mongrelization
treason in the United States.

DON'T NEGLECT THE FUTURE OF A FREE
WHITE AMERICA

National Citizens Protective Association

Chicago Chapter—P.O. Box 391 • Chicago 90, Illinois



NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

CHICAGO CHAPTER P, 0, BOX 391

CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS

RACIAL INTEGRITY • NOT AMALGAMATION

APPLICATION FOR YEARLY MEMBERSHIP

DATE 19 PHONE

NAME

(Print Name)

ADDRESS ZONE

MEMBERSHIP $3.00

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (White Sentinel) $2,00

A National Publication from St, Louis, Missouri

Official Organ of the N.C.P.A.

(Write and inquire about our Life Membership Fee)

FOR A FREE WHITE U,$A JOIN THE N.C.P.A.



SECTIONS OF THE N.C.P.A. CONSTITUTION

PREAMBLE

Because of its nature, there are but two forms of solution

to the race problem. Either the races must be separated or

they will become amalgamated. The National Citizens

Protective Assn is dedicated to the complete separation of

the white and negroid races and to the eventual repatria-

tion of the negro to his homeland in Africa. That is the

only permanent solution which will allow the United States

to continue to develop as a Free White Nation unencum-

bered by the presence of increasing millions of Africans

within her borders. The African is wholly alien to our race,

institutions and culture. The increasing agitation for the

lowering of the protective bars of segregation and the social

intermixture of the races seriously threatens the white ideal

and greatly accentuates the negro problem in our midst. It

will eventually cause the amalgamation of the races and the

destruction of our western civilization. If civilization is to

continue, the White Race must maintain its ethnic purity.

Six thousand years of recorded history have shown that the

White Race is the creator and builder of all known civili-

zations. The yellow race can imitate to an extent. The role

of the negroid race in every contact with civilization has

been to lower and finally destroy it. Brought in as a slave

to labor for the White Man, and being unable to create,

build or even imitate, the negro has in time corrupted the

standards and eaten away the foundations of White Civili-

zation. No white nation that has permitted the polution of

its racial purity has been able to withstand the ravages of

complete mongrelization. America stands at the crossroads.

The National Citizens Protective Assn, is determined to

maintain the racial integrity of the Western Peoples and

resist all attempts to weaken, degrade and corrupt Western

Civilization and culture and its ethnical standards.

ARTICLE I - NAME

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the

National Citizens Protective Assn.

ARTICLE II - OBJECTS

Section 1. To preserve the purity, heritage, dignity, cus-

toms, culture and social edicts of the White Race in Ameri-

ca by maintaining the time honored custom of separation

of the races which is the Law of God.

Section 2. To fight the insidious influence of Commu-
nism in the life of our Nation wherever it may be found.

Section 3. Since America was founded and built by

Christian people, we work to maintain America as a Chris-

tian Nation.

Section 4. To work for a Free America against the forces

of dictatorship and regimentation.

Section 5. To work for a strong and powerful America

both at home and throughout the world.

Section 6. To oppose the forces of world government,

which seek to turn America over to foreign domination.

Section 7. To protect our citizens,- their rights, persons

and property from any unscrupulous power and monopol-

ists, whether they be international financiers or their tools,

the political demagogues.

Section 8. To support the Constitution of the United

States of America as it was originally intended by the foun-

ding fathers, before left-wing corruption crept in to twist

and distort the legal framework upon which our Nation

was built. This includes Article 1, Sec. 8, which clearly

defines the type of money system intended by the framers

of the Constitution.

Section 9. To petition legislative officials, to appear be-

fore legislative committees and hearings and issue educa-

tional material to represent the interests of the White
American Citizens and to explain our aims and purposes.

Section 10. It is our purpose to offset the block voting

of the organized racial minorities who seek to inflict their

will and rule upon the White Civilization majority.

Section 11. It is our purpose to organize and conduct

social activities and cultural affairs for our members to

offset the negroid and other alien minority influence on
art, literature, music, the theatre and education which is

perverting our American Way of Life.

Section 12. Our purpose is to enlighten, inform and or-

ganize the White Christian Citizens of America through

the official publication of the National Citizens Protective

Assn, THE WHITE SENTINEL, and other literature; to

enlighten the citizenry on the relative merits of various

candidates for public office and the issues involved.

A complete text of the N.C.P.A. Constitution and By-Laws
in a handy booklet form will be issued to every person who,

becomes a member of the Chicago Chapter of the National

Citizens Protective Assn. This booklet will be sent to each

Chapter Member from the N.C.P.A. Headquarters, St.

Louis, Mo. CHICAGO CHAPTER, N.C.P.A., P.O. BOX
391, CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS.

FOR A FREE WHITE U.S.A. JOIN THE N.C.P.A



LET US ISOLATE AMERICA FROM AIR WARFARE
AND MIND OUR OWN BUSINESS

By
OLIVER ALLSTORM

1

Let us isolate America
From the warfare "Over There",

From the fields of desolation
And the vallies of despair.

From their warplanes in the heavens,
From their submarines at sea.

And from all their arms that rattle
Like the devil* s symphony.

2

• Let us isolate America
From the European bombs.

From the blare of foreign trumpets
And the rolling of their drums.

From all tyrants and dictators, .

From the snares of tinsel kings.
And the bombs that leap with fury

From an airplane* s bloody wings.

3 .

Let us isolate America
From the cannon and the shell

That may plunge all bleeding Europe
Deep into the bowels of hell.

Isolate ourselves from hatred,
Isolate ourselves from fear,

We can do it with the blessings
God bestows upon us here.

h

We can do it with OLD GLORY
Waving on ten thousand hills.

We can do it with our muskets
Stacked beside our crystal rills

j

With the love we bear our homeland
Deep as is our tranquil sea.

We can force the world to harken
To the anthem of the free!

5

Let us isolate America
Now and still forevermore

With a searchlight in each lighthouse

All along America’s shore.

Let us stock our forts with powder.

Atom bombs and dynamite,
And be armed to meet the foemen

Should they ever fly by night.

6

Let us isolate America
With our warplanes flying high

Thick as clouds up in the heavens,

Swift as lightning in the eky.
Let our submarines be watchful

Near our subterranean caves
And we *11 .wipe out all the serpents

Hiding underneath our waves.

7

Let us isolate America
With a Navy still our pride.

Ever ready for the pirates
Should they ruffle up our tide.

With our battleships and war planes
(May their numbers still increase)

We can hold at bay all Nations
And forever hold our peace.

8

Thus prepared against invasion,
We can keep our flag unfurled

Just by minding our own business
In this war-torn bloody world.

Being armed for self-protection
Is our patriotic cry.

Then should others dare attack us

They must come prepared to die

I

For a Free White U. S, A. Join the N. C. P. A.

Chicago Chapter - National Citizens Protective Association
P. 0. Box 391, Chicago 90, Illinois
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NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Official Publication

"THE WHITE SENTINEL"

P. O. Box 156

St. Louis 3, Mo.

JOHN W. HAMILTON/ Editor

HELEN WOLF, Assoc. Editor

National Office, 3154a So. Grand

St. Louis 18, Mo.

TOwnsend 5-0417

Dear Friend:

Enclosed please find a copy of THE WHITE SENTINEL. We trust you will enjoy reading its contents as
do an ever increasing number all over America, When you have finished reading it and if you agree
with what we stand for, fill out the enclosed subscription blank and mail it. We want you to
receive our publication regularly so that you may be informed of tne vital issues confronting Amer-
ica and the pressing need to unite the White Christian Americans to protect our racial purity.

Assaults are being made daily on the heritage and rights of the White Man. Under the guise of dem-
ocracy, "civil rights, " FEPC and "brotherhood" the negroid races are being forced upon a virtually
defenseless and unorganized Anglo-Saxon majority. We do not wish to mix nr fraternize with negroes.
We do not want our children to attend schools, theaters or dances with them, Neither do we want to
swim or play with them. We do not wish to live with them. We do not want our mothers, wives,
daughters or sisters attacked by negro rapists.

Yet, the fellow Americans, that is what is happening on an ever increasing scale in opr country to-
day, Unless the Caucasian arises from his slumber to defend himself, it will not be long before he
will see his daughter run off against his wishes and live with a negro. He will see our Nordic Cul-
ture and Western Civilization crumble before the onslaught of the colored races whose secret weapon
for our destruction is mongrel ization of the White Race.

Our music, literature, art, press, radio, TV, schools, colleges and even churches are being cor-
rupted and perverted. The minds of our children are being warped and distorted by .evil propaganda
called " tolerance. M Prominent leaders like Eleanor Roosevelt openly espouse miscegenation. The
inferior colored races are continually glorified and exaulted. Pride in Race, Country and Faith
are ridiculed and made to seem criminal,

The Anti-Defamation League, Communists and other Marxists, the NAACP, Urban League, Int&r- racial
outfits and other enemies of the White Race and America have banded together in a vast conspiracy
to destroy our heritage. They are actively working to destroy the White Race by breaking down seg-
regation and racial barriers which helped make America great. Without segregation America could
not have reached the heights it has. We would long ago have fallen by the way side as has every
nation in history that allowed its blood to be mixed with tnat of the colored races,

THE WHITE SENTINEL is the only regularly issued publication in the United States exclusively devoted
to the cause of racial purity. For four years, we have never missed an issue. Slowly our circu-
lation has grown as people realized that we were not a flash in the pan and that we meant business.
Your Editors seek to make THE WHITE SENTINEL the Voice of White America, Most of the information
contained in this paper is unobtainable in the regular press. An 'Iron curtain" prevents* the truth
about the growing negro menace from being revealed'by the cowardly, corrupt press of tne nation.J
^You can greatly aid the cause of White Supremacy by subscribing to THE WHITE SENTINEL. An awakened
America means a White America, Subscribe today. There is no time to delay.

1

jt

Yours for a Free White America. *U. >0 .

"John W. Hamilton, Editor r

'HjdU^, °rn_ , °rfo-QJ
Helen M, Wolf, Assoc, Editor /

——

i
,
- ,——— —— ~~~

Dedicated to maintain and extend the dignity, heritage and rights

of the White Race in America
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BE PRINTED

The White Sentinel
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THE NAACP CONSPIRACY AGAINST WHITE AMERICA

Kivie Kapi an, co- ciiairman
of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement
of Colored People 1

s Life
Membership Committee,
has been instrumental in
raising hundreds o f thou-
sands of dollars for the
anti-White campaign. Kap-
lan is an NAACP National
Board Member andisVice-
President of the Colonial
Tanning Co. of Boston,
Mass. Eleanor Roosevelt
recently paid* $500 to
become a life member of
this organization which
threatens the rights and
welfare of every self-
respecting White person.
The NAACP claims a mem-
bership of 300,000.

LEADERS OP THE NAACP FIFTH COLUMN

Pictured below, left to right, Clarence Mitchell, the
late Walter White, Senator Herbert Lehman of New York,
Roy Wilkins, who took over Walter White* s job as the
Executive Secretary of the NAACP after White’ s death,
and Thurgood Marshall. These men, together with
Arthur Spingarn (who is not anegro) head the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

For nearly 50 years the NAACP has been chipping away
at the foundations of White America. Its greatest
victory came when the Supreme Court decided against
segregation in public schools. It is America’s most
dangerous fifth column.

Thurgood Marshall, pictured above, in a typically
arrogant pose. Marshall is the mulatto head of the

NAACP legal staff which is spending millions of
dollars to fight the Tights of White America in the

courts of the land. The NAACP plans to spend a

$1,000,000 a year for the next ten years Lth rough

its Legal Defense Fund alone. An all-out drive has
been launched to compl etely “ integrate” all America
by 1963. It is later than we think.

Besides the vast legal defense network, the NAACP
operates a hugh lobby in Washington, D. C. and in

many state capitals. During the first six months
of 1951, the NAACP admitted spending nearly $200,000
for lobbying activities in the National Capitol
alone. It has become one of the five biggest money
spending lobbyists in the country.
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THE NAACP FIFTH COLUMN BORES FROM WITHIN
NAACP CENSORS MOTION PICTURES

NEW YORK - The NAACP notified
Ted Thai that he could expect
retaliatory action if he and his
group proceeded with plans to
remake the famous film “Birth of
a Nation* "

Based on Thomas Dixon' s widely
read history of the Reconstruc-
tion Days, “The Clansman,*'
"Birth of a Nation" protrays the
arrogant former salves ruling
over a defeated White South and
the successful efforts of the
Klan to defeat the carpet-baggers

This is a page of history the
NAACP would like to suppress*
If the NAACP has its way, these
same conditions will return, not
only in the South, but will be
inflicted upon the North as well.

* * *

THE ASSAULT ON HOLLYWOOD
Such distorted pro-negro films

as 'No Way Out,' 'Intruder in
the Dust,' 'Bright Victory,'
‘Lost Boundaries,' 'Horne of the
Brave,' 'The Well' and others
are the direct result of the
NAACP' s efforts to use Hollywood
for its propaganda medium.
No longer are such typical

negro characters as Amos 'n'

Andy and Step'n Fetchit and
Beulah allowed to be protrayed
on the screen. The negro must
be presented in the most favor-
able light. In the recent film,

Vera Cru a, starring Gary Cooper
a negro saves a White girl
from being criminally attacked
by White-hoodlums.

* * *

SONGS AND BEDTIME STORIES ON
THE NAACP CENSORSHIP LIST

TRENTON, N. J fc
- "Little Black

Sambo" will stay on tne book-
shelves of the Trenton public
schools, the Board of Education
announced. The NAACP had sought
to have the book burned because
it is "derogatory to the negro
race," However, many other
communities have banned it as
well as other bedtime stories
due to pressure from the NAACP.

The famous American folk song,

'Ole Man River, 'has been changed
from 'Darkies all work while the
White folks play,' to read,
'People all work while the. White
folks play.

'

'Kentucky Babe' now reads,
'Lay your curly little head,'
instead of 'Lay your kinky
wooiy head.'

It is now almost a crime to
sing Stephen Foster's songs.
The NAACP calls them 'discrimin-
atory. ’

* * *

PRESSURE ON RADIO - TV STATIONS

NEW YORK - To back up its
demands for more negro actors on

radio and TY p/ro grams, the NAACP
called for la/two- hour blackout
of all TV sets in Harlem on Feb.
26th last. The NAACP claims
only 450 negroes are regularly
employed by New Yorks radio and
TV stations. The NAACP is de-
manding that White people be
fired in order that negroes be
hired. Of course, it is all
being done in the name of
'democracy.

'

* * *

'AMOS 'N' ANDY MUST GO'

The NAACP formed the so-called
Co-ordinating Council of Negro
Performers to campaign against
what it terms 'caricatures of
negroes in theatrical present-
ations and to promote employment
of colored entertainers,'

High oh the If st of plays to
be banned is the wholesome and
numerous Amos 'n

1 Andy show
which is accused of 'presenting
negroes in an unfavorable light,'

* * *

DEMANDS MORE POLICE IN BLACK BELT

DAYTON, Ohio - This once fine,
clean, law abiding city has
changed since the black plague
moved in. Negro crime has in-
creased so much on Dayton' s West
Side (negro district) that even
the NAACP is demanding more
police to keep their colored
brothers from killing each other.

* * *

AFFECTS GERMAN LAWS

NUREMBERG, Germany - In 1950,
at the instigation of tne NAACP,
a United States Court of Appeals
in Germany included race dis-
crimination in a law which
forbids 'acts hostile or dis-
respectful to allied forces,'

As a_ result, a court hearing
awaits the German manager and
two employees of a Nuremberg
swimming pool who refused to
sell a ticket to Lt. Moses S.

Gibson, a negro of Los Angeles,
The NAACP has charged th^t the

widespread resentment of negro
troops in Germany is caused by
'Nazis,

'

* * *

SWIMMING POOLS THE NEXT GOAL

LAKE SPRINGFIELD, 111, - If
the NAACP has its way, soon a
White person will not be able to
use a swimming pool unless he
swims with negroes. In city
after city tne NAACP has used
all of its efforts to force tne
opening of White pools to the
negroes.

While the White people were
sleeping, the organized racial
minorities slipped through a law
in Illinois requiring public

officials to see that all public
recreation areas are open to
n egro es.

Lake Springfield had two
beacnes - Bridgeview for Whites
and Lake Beach for negroes. That
satisfied everyone, except the
mongrel izers of the NAACP, Local
president of the NAACP, Kenneth
Barton, with Bishop Charles A.

Clough of the Springfield Epis-
copal Diocese in tow, paid a
visit to Commissioner John H.
Hunter to demand the policy of
segregation, which had worked so
well be abandoned. In view of
the state law, Hunter had no
alternative but to order that
negroes be admitted to the White
beach,

* * *

'FIRST- CLASS CITIZENS/

The NAACP causes a constant
clamor about negroes being
'second class citizens,' It
thinks that all that is necessary
to make the blacks ‘first- class
citizens' is to pass laws, It
probably never occurred tothe
race-mixers that it takes more
than a law to make a negro into
a White man.

* * *

NAACP DEFENDS NEGRO MURDERER

RIVERSIDE, Calif. - Lawrence
Walker, 21 year old negro Air
Force sergeant was convicted of
the murder of a young White man
and his 18 year old wife on a
lonely road. Walker murdered
the young husband at once, kid-
naped the young bride and drove
her to an abandoned rock quarry
where he attempted to ravish
her. Angered when she fought
off her advances, he shot her in
tne back. The negro did not
harm the couple's infant son.
He simply dumped him out of the
car and was found unhurt near
hi s father* s body.
The NAACP Underwrote This

negro Murder' s Defense
It provided lawyers for him and
took full charges of his case.

Walker admitted deliberately
side-swiping the couple's car,
but claimed he then drove on.
The evidence was all against him
When arrested, he had in his
possession the gun which killed
the couple, The only g.uestipn
in the minds of the jurors was
whether to give him life or the
death penalty. Unfortunately,
ne was given life by a jury of
11 women and one man.
This case is typical of many

in wnich the NAACP intervenes.
When a negro brutally murders
and/or rapes a White woman, tne
NAACP frequently rewards him by
rushing to his defense. NAACP
is an enemy of the White Race,

* * •



TH-E "COMMITTEE 'OP 100'

'

The National Americanism Com-
mission

' THE AMERICAN LEGION
700 North Pennsylvania street
Indianapolis, Indiana

Alert Ameri can s* shoui d khow
about the recently formed organ-
ization called The "Committee of
100, M The Committee claims to
"support the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Colored' People Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc." and
purports to be ’"dedicated to the
Creation »of an America of jus-
tice and equality for our negro
fellow citizens, "

"The' ‘Committee of lOO'have
pledged to' raise a special fund
of $100,000 to be used to ’stem
this tide of bigotry and 1 hatred
(opposition to Unijted State.s-
Supreme Court's de'cisio'if banning
segregation in the public school
system) by -sending experienced
arid understanding men* and women
into towns to give what guidance
they can in these 'emergencies.

"

The following individuals were
listed as members of the. Commi-
ttee in May,"' 1954:

*
'

,

J. Prank Dobie') Dorothy'C.
Fisher, Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam,
Guy Sliipler andtJamhs T. Shotwell..
According to a recent letterhead
it is revealed ttiat the follow-
ing’ individuals are listed as
members as of Nov. , i954. Roger N.
Baldwin,. Rufus E» ‘Clement, Geo,
S» Counts; Harry Emerson Posdick,
Arthur ‘Garfield Hays, John Haynes
Holmes, Charles S. Johnson, Freda
Kirch wey, Archibald MacLeish,
Reinhold Niebuhr, Edward L. Par-
sons and Channing H. Tobias.

J,; ‘PRANK DOBIE
J. Frank Dobie, member of the

National Committee of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union has/
cooperated ’with the Civil Rights
Cojigress in their campaign a-
gainst the House Committee on Un-
American Activities; In Ip 50,
he sponsored the National Confer-
ence To Defend 'the Bill of
Rights, which was ’ under * th^
auspices of ‘ the American Com-
mittee For Protection of Foreign
Born, 'The Civil Rights Congress
and the American Committee For
Protection of Foreign Born are
cited as subversive and conimu-.
nist by the United States Attor-
ney General. (See HUAC, Testimony
of Walter S. Steele Regarding
Communist Activities In The
United States, 1947,, page 143;'
"The Daily Worker,” 9- 22-50, page
5: HUAC, Guide To subversive
Organizations and. Publications.
1951, pages 13 and 34).
Dobie sponso red' the Committee

of One Thousand, ‘ anil signed' a
petition to Congress to abolish',
the Hodse Committee on Un-Anrer-’
i can’ Activities in 1943. This

? i

r
organization was labeled a Com-
munist created and controlled
front .organizatiorlvby the Cali-
fornia Committee on Un-American
Activities, He also sponsored
the Mid- Century 'Conference For
Peace, held in Chicago on May '29,
1950, by the Committee For Peace-
ful Alternatives To The Atlantic
Pact which utilized many gull-
ible persons as avast sounding
board for Communist Propaganda,
(See "New Republic" 9-27-48
HUAC, Report on Communist Peace
Offensive, 1951, page 147, HUAC.
Guide, to Subversive Organ-
izations and Publications, 1951,
pages 38 and 76.

DOROTHY C. FISHER .

Dorothy C, Fisher has been
affiliated with 14 organizations
which are cited as subversive
and Communist by the U.S. .Attor-
ney General, House Committee on
Un-American Activities, and the
California Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, She sponsored
the American Committee to save
Rufugees in 1941, and was affil-
iated with the American Friends
of Spanish Democracy, American
League For Peace and Democracy
and the Russian War Relief, Inc.
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pag.es 362,, 383, 411 and 475),.

Fisher was affiliated with the,
American Youth Congress, Coordi-
nating Committee To Lift The
Spanish Embargo, Films For Dem-
ocracy, Joint Anti-Fascist Re-
fugee Committee, League of Women
Shoppers, Reichstag Fire Trial
Anniversary Committee, The Scha-
ppes Defense Committee, Wash-
ington Committee To Lift The
Spanish Embargo, Writers and
Artists Committee For Medical
Aid To Spain, (See HUAC, Appendix
IX, 1944, pages 550, 668, 729,
941, 1009, 1531, 1559, 1703,
and 1765).

BISHOP G. BROMLEY OXNAM
Bishop G. Brothley Oxnam,

Member, of the National Committee
of the American .Civil’ Liberties
Union,’ admitted under oath be-
fore the House Committee on Un-
American Activities in July 19 53,
that lie' was affiliated with the
National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, "The Protes-
tant, M "Soviet Russia Today,"
now known as "New World Review,

"

and the American Committee For
Spanish Freedom, He also ad-
mitted affiliation with the Med-
ical Bureau and North American
Committee To Aid Spanish Demo-
cracy, Committee on Militarism
In Education and the Methodist
Federation For Social Service,
now known as Methodist Federation
For Social Action, (See HUAC,
Testimony of Bishop 0, Bromley
Oxnam, 1953, M pages 3599 to 3734).
The files of. the House Committee
on Un-Ani.ericah Activities in-
dicate that Oxnam has been af-

filiated with eight additional
Communist front organizations.
However, he denied these affili-
ations under oath,

GUY EMERY SHIPLER
Guy Emery snipler,a 1945 spon-

sor of the American Association
For The United Nations, has been
affiliated with 28 subversive
and Communist organizations,
Editor of "The Churchman" maga-
zine, he sponsored a campaign to
raise $160,000 for the Disabled
Veterans Fund of the Spanish War
for the friends of. the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade in 1939. He was
affiliated with the American
Youth., For Democracy, Civil Rights
Congress, sponsored the Scien-
tific and .Cultural Conference
For World Peace in 19 49 and
was associated with the voice of
Freedom Committee. Voice of
Freedom Committee has recently
been cited as subversive by the
U.S, Attorney General, (See HUAC,
Appendix IX, 1944, pages 754 and
942; HUAC, Review of the Scien-
tific and Cultural Conference
For World Peace, 1949, pages 22,
25, 35 and 59).

JAMES T. SHOTWELL
James T. Shot well, Honorary

President of .the American
Association For The United
Nations in 1953, has been affil-
iated with 6 Communist Front
organizations. He sponsored the
American Committee For The Pro-
tection of Foreign Born and was
affiliated with the Russian War
Relief, Committee To Free Earl
Browder, conference on Pan Ameri-
can Democracy, and the Scientific
Cultural Conference For World
Peace. In 1941, he was a member
of the Board of Trustees of the
American Council of the Insti-
tute of Pacific Relations, Inc.
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pages 348, 476, 620 and 673;
HUAC, Review'of the Scientific
and Cultural Conference For
World Peace, 1951, page 61;
Internal Security Subcommittee,
Hearings On The Institute of
Pacific Relations, 1951, Part 1,
page 264).

ROGER N. BALDWIN
Roger N. Baldwin, Chairman,

National Committee of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, has
been affiliated with over 18
organizations cited as Communist
and subversive ‘by duly author-
ized governmental bodies. A draft
evader during World War I, he
wrote in the Harvard University
Year Book of 1935 that "I am for
Socialism disarmament, and ulti-
mately- for abolishing the State
itself as an instrument of vio-
lence and compulsion. Communism
is the goal". (See "The Firing
Line,) 10-15-54, page 3; Special
Committee on Un-American Acti-
vities, House of Representatives
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Investigation of Un-American
Propaganda Activities In The
United states, Volume I, pages
161 and 533).

RUFUS E. CLEMENT
Rufus E* Clement .has been af-

filiated with 13 subversive and
Communist organizations. He was
an Executive Board Member of the
Southern Conference For Human
Welfare, and affiliated with the
Progressive Citizens of America,
National Federation For Consti-
tutional Liberties, Scientific
and Cultural Conference For
World Peace, Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions and was a Na-
tional Sponsor of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
page 1585; HUAC, Review of the
Scientific and Cultural Confer-
en,

c

r
e. Fo r Wo rl d Peace ,

' 19 49 , pages
33, 37 and 58; HUAC, Report On
The Communist Peace Offensive,
1951, page 12; California Legi-
slature, Fourth Report Of The
Senate Fact-Finding Committee
On Un-Ameriqan Activities, 1948,
page 271),

GEORGE S. COUNTS
George S, Counts has been af-

filiated witn 13 subversive and
Communist organizations. He
sponsored the American Committee
For Democracy and Intellectual
Freedom in 1940, and was a Na-
tional Advisory Board Member of
the American Friends of the
Chinese People the same year.
He was affiliated with the Amer-
ican League Against War and
Fascism, Coordinating Committee
To Lift the Embargo and the Na-
tional Committee For The Defense
of Political Prisoners. (See
HUAC, Appendix IX> 1944, pages
334, 371, 417, 668 and 1176).

Counts was an Advisory Board
Member of the American Student
Union, a defun qt Communist front
organization,- for the indoctri>-
nation of American Students in
colleges and universities in the
United States, He sponsored the
Consumers National Federation,
and the Council For Pan-American
Democracy in 1938. Counts also
sponsored the New York Tom
Mooney Committee and tne Ameri-
can Pushkin Committee, In 1935,
he was a member of the National
Committee against Censorship of
the Theatre Arts, a typical
Communist front organization in
the artistic and cultural media.
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pages 532, 659, 1171, 1372 and
1772; HUAC, Guide to subversive
Organizations and publications,
1951, pages 26 and 78).
He was a member of the National
Committee of tne student Con-
gress Against War, affiliated
with the National Committee For
People's Rights and was listed
as a member of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Ameri-
can League Against War and
Fascism in 1§35. Counts is a
member of the’Board of Directors
of the League For Industrial
Democracy, Inc,, American Civil
Liberties Union (National ' Com-
mittee Member) and is also cur-
rently the Treasurer of the
Workers Defense League. The
Workers Defense League of 112
East 19 tn Street, New York City
specializes in defending individ-
uals involved in loyalty and
security cases. (See HUAC, Ap-
pendix IX, 1944, pages * 417 and
1179; Letterheads, 1954, League
For Industrial Democracy, Inc,
and Workers Defense League),

HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK
Harry Emerson Fosdick sponsored
the Greater New York ©nergency
Conference On Inalienable Rights
i

n

j 19 4CL On e y%aa r jar ior , h a.
contributed to a booklet pubr
lished by the League of American
Writers, which was, cited as sub-*
versive and Communist by the
United States Attorney General in
1948, Fosdick was an officer in
the American Civil Liberties-
Union in 1937, and is currently
listed as a member of the ACLU'

s

National Committee, (See HUAC,
Appendix IX, 1944, pages 776 and
977; JUAC, Guide to subversive
Organizations and Publications,
1951, page 72).

In 1944, Fosdick sponsored the
National Committee To Abolish
Tne Poll Tax, a Communist racial
agitation front, Hp was an
Honorary President of the Na-
tional Council Against Con-
scription, and signed a letter
on behalf of the Committee on
Militarism In Education in 1930.
In that approximate year, he
contributed* to the magazine
"The World Tomorrow." (See HUAC,
Appendix IX, 1944, page 1168;
Special Committee To Investigate
Communist Activities In The
United States, Investigation .of..

Communist. Propaganda, Part 1,

Volume 4, 1950 pages 253 and 319;
"The Firing Line" , 10- 15-54, page
4; and California Legislature,
Fourth Report of the Senate Fact
Finding Committee on Un-American
Activities, 1948, page 319; HUAC
Guide to Subversive Organizations
and Publications, 1951, page 80).

ARTHUR GARFIELD HAYS
Arthur Gardield Hays, deceased,

General Counsel of the Board of
Directors of the American Civil
Liberties Union, has been af-
filiated with 12 organizations
that are cited as subversive and
Communist by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, U. S.

Attorney General and the Cali-
fornia Committee on Un-American
Activities. He has been affilia-
ted with the All-American Anti-
Imperialist League, Allied Voters
Against Coundert, Russian
Reconstruction Farms, Inc. ,

Citizens Committee For Harry
Bridges, Citizens Committee To
Free Earl Browder, Consumers'
Union, and the Coordinating Com-
mittee To Lift Embargo,
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pages '311, 314, 472, 599, 619,
664 and 667).

Hays was affiliated with the
John Reed Clubs, a Defunct Com-
munist Organization named in
honor of John Reed, who was one
of the earliest Communist lead-
ers in the United States, In
19 36, he signed a cable to the
Brazilian Chamber of Deputies on
behalf of Arthur Ewert, a former
Communist deputy of the German
Reichstag and Comintern repre-
sentative. He was a patron of
the Medical Bureau To Aid Span-
ish Democracy, and a Committee
Member of the Non-Partisan Com-
mittee For The Re-Election of

, Co ngr e-ssman Vl-to* Mane an.to n iop
who recently died in New York
City. (See Appendix IX, 1944,
pages 939, 949 and 1375; HUAC,
Guide To Subversive Organiza-
tions and Publications, 1951,’
page 68).

JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
John Haynes Holmes has been

affiliated with 14 organizations
that are cited as subversive and
Communist by the United States
Attorney Generai,House Committee
on Un-American Activities, and
the California Committee on Un-
American Activities, He was
affiliated witn the Medical Bu-
reau -American Friends of Spanish
Democracy, Russian Reconstruc-
tion Farms, Inc,, Citizens Com-
mittee To Free Eari Browder,
Conference On Pan-American Dem-
ocracy, Descendants of the Amer-
ican Revolution, Friends of the
Soviet Union, Greater New York
Emergency Conference On Inalien-
able Rights and sponsored the
New York Tom Mooney Committee.
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pages 380", 4*72, 61*9* G73P-589P
758, 776 and 1372).
Holmes was an Advisory Board

Member. of the American Committee
For Protection of Foreign Born,
Ope of the oldest auxilaries of
the Communist Party in the United
States. He .sponsored the Com-
memoration of the centenary of
the death of a Russian Poet un-
der auspices of the American
Pushkin Committee, a cited Com-
munist front. Holmes has been
affiliated with the American
Civil Liberties Union, Brookwood
College, League For Amnesty of
Political Prisoners, and con-
tributed to the League For In-
dustrial Democracy. (See Special
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, Investigation of Un-
American Propaganda Activities
In The Uni t ed ‘St at es, 1938,
Volume 1, pages 161, 524,566 and
683; HUAC, Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications,
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1951, pages 13 ’and ,23; HUAb,
‘

Appendix IX, 19.44, page 17.72/
In 1950,

f
Holmes sponsored tfte

Mi d - Cent u fy' Con fer e’n ce Fo'
r

’ pea c e
and in 1953 signed a petition

.

urging the President to commute
th e deat h sen t enjc.e of Sth el an

d

Julius Rosenberg,' then 'convicted
atomic spies.' .In the’ same year
lie signed a letter addressed to
the President asking "amnesty

1

for
the eleven Communist Party’ lead-
ers convicted’ Under .the Smith
Act of 1940. (.See HUAC,. Report
on the. Communist Peace Offensive
1951 page 149;

1

"Daily* Worker", ^

l-l-.53,page 1 .and "Daily Worked/
1-15-53, page 8).

CHARLES S. ioHNSQN
Charles S. Johnson, a National

Committee. Member ..of the American
Civi /*Li*b erti’es*- Unioii^spon so red
the American Committee For Pro-
tection of .Foreign Born,. He
signed a “Message To. The House
of Representatives’”. opposing re-
newal of the Di es Comm i t.t e

e

(Special Committee b n'.Un- Ameri-
can ‘ Activities) in 19,43/ 'under
auspices of the National Fed era--
tion For Constitutional Liber-
ties. This organization, which
has been cited as -subversive .and-
Communist’ by tbe/United’ States
Attorney General, merged with the
International. Labor . Defense in
1946 forming the pivil Rights"
Congress. ‘ (See HUAC, Appendix
IX, 1944, pages 348. and 1246, -

Guide to subversive Organizations,
and Publications, 1951, pages 34 -

and 83),
,

.

'
'

'
:

Johnson was. a member of. the!
Nashville Committee of the South-,
ern .Conference- Fo r .Human Wel-
fare, a defundt Co mnjuni’s t creatr
ed and controlled o-rganization* .

In 1949, Johnson sponsored the
Scientific..and’ Cultural Con-
ference For 'World Peace, which
was arranged by' the National
Council* of Arts, Sciences and
Professions., He was listed as a
National Vice-Chairman of the
Share Cro.pp,ers Fund,' which, was**

exposed in “The F.i ring Line* 1

7-1-54, page 3, (See HUAC, Ap-
pendix IXr 2944, page. 1535; HUAC,
Review of the Scientific and.
Cultural Conference For Worlg
Peace, 1949, page ,58; California
Legislature, Fourth .Report of
the Senate Fact-Finding .Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities,
1943, page .334) ,

' \

FREDA KIRCH WEY
Freda Kirchwey, Editor and

publisher of “The. Nation 11 mag-
azine has been affiliated with,
28 organizations and publications
that are" cited a§ subversive..and
Co mm’uni s t by , the Uni t ed St a.t e s

,

Attorney .General, House. Committee
on Un-American Activities, and
the California, pomialtt^e- on .Un-
American Activities, Kircltwey
was affiliated with the All-Amer-

ican An ti-Imperidi is t Leagu-.e/ .

American Committee For Anti -Nazi* *

Literature, American Friends .of
the Chinese People’, American
Committee For Democracy and In-
tellectual Freedom, American
Friends .of Spanish Democracy,
American investors Union, Ameri-,.
cah League .Against War and
Fasci sm , Am eri can Stu dent . Un i oh

/

(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944, .

pages ‘310,
1
321, 332/ 371, .386,

412 and. 514). .

'

Sne was. also affiliated with
the. Coinm'i tt

:

ee for.’ a Boycott
against ’Japanese Aggression,

^
.

Coordinating Committee To Lilt/
tne Emoar£o,,_ Descendants of the
American Revolution, Film

"

Audiences Far Democracy,. Garland
Fund, Greater New York Emergency
Conference On -Inalienable Rights
Labor Defense Council,- lieague^of
Women Shoppers, Mother Ella
Reeve .Bloor Banquet, National
Emergency Conference, National
Federation .Fo r ' Co n s ti tut i o n ai
Liberties, “New Masses'/, “Women .

Today'', Schappes .Defense Com-
mit t'eei Southern Conference For
Human Welfare, American League
Fo.r Peace and’ Democracy, National
Committee For Political’ Prison-
ers, American Committee For
Yugoslav Pyelief, and atteridod
tne World Congress of Intellec-
tuals in Warsaw, Poland, in-
1948, (See HUAC, Appendix IX,
1944, pages 632, 666, 685, 730,
764, 772, 961/1002, 1162; 1205,
1222, 1350, 1460 and 1555; HUAC,
Report on Southern Conference
For Human Welfare, 1947, page’ 15;

HUAC, Special Report On Subvert
si ve* "Acti vi ties Airned at De-
stroying our Representative Form
of Government, 1942, page 11;
HUAC, Report On The

,
Am eri can

Slav Congress, 19 49, page 12 2; .

and HUAC, Report On The Commu-
nist Peace Offensive, 1951, page
9).

Kirch wey wa“s a*. Member-of^the
Board of Directors of the Ameri-
can Fund For Public Service,
which was also known as the Gar-
land Fund, she was also on the
Board of the League For Indus-
trial Democracy, and in 1937 was
affiliated ,wi th the American
Committee. For The Defense of
Leon Trotsky, "who was murdered
in Mexico in 19.40 by the GPU.
She Was a Supporter of Brookwoo’d
College, ana in '19 53, Kirchwey,
urged” cl em ency for the then’
convicted, Soviet atomic spies,
Ethel and'J.ulius Rosenberg.
Testimony in 1938. revealed that
Freda Kirch wey was the wife of
Evans Clark, who .was th,e s.ecre-

tary
(
tG Ludwig Martens* who ~was

deported to Russia .as a Bolsheyik
agent in the United.- States, dtiri

ihg World War *1., (Special ^Com-
mittee on Un.- American Activities
In ves/ti gati’on. “of Un- Am eri can
'Propaganda .Activities In. The
United "States/ 1933, .Volume . 1/

page d$\; and “Daily Worker",
2^16- 53, page 7). »

ARCHIBALD MAC LEI SH
.
Archibald, MacLeish has, been

affiliated with 11 subversive
and Communist organizations,
A member 'of. the National Com-
mittee of the American Civil

t

Liberties Union, MacLeisii has'
sponsored the Fri’ends of the
Abranam Lincoln /Brigade, Motion
Picture Artists'* Committee, and
the International Labor Defense,
Summer Milk Drive in 1939* He

;

was’ a member of the National Ad-
visory Committee of the American
Youth Congress, and wrote for
the now defunct periodical
“Partisan Review/', during the
period of its domination by t;he

Communist Party/ -MacLeish also .

sponsored the AmeVican pukhki/
Committee and signed a letter
denouncing the House Committee
On Un-American Activities in 1948
under 'auspi ces . of the National
Institute, of Arts and. Letters,
a Commun.'ist front for writers,
artists and tous.icians* (See
HUAC, Appendix IX/- 1944, pages
535/ 753,. 785, 139 1.and 1772;’

HUAC, Guide to Subversive Organ-
izations, and Publications, 1951,
page 84; California Legislature,

,

Fourth Report 'of Senate Fact-
Finding .Committee on Un-American
Activities, 19 48 / page 331)..

' REINH0LD NIEBUHR
Reinho'Id Niebuhr, has been

affiliated with 12 organizations
which are cited as subversive
and Communist' by government
bodies.

.
He was affiliated with

the American Committee For Pro-
tection of Foreign Born^ Ameri-
can Friends of the Chinese
People, "American Friends of
Spanisn Democracy,' American.
League Against Fascism

,

* Am eri

-

can Student Union, Committee
Forv a:’ Boycott4

, AgaTnst Japanese
Aggression, National Religion
and Labor Foundation, American
Labor Party, and ‘was an .Editorial
Advisor of tne "Protestant
Digest" ill 1940* 111 1953,
Niebuhr signed a statement urging
the President^ to; use his power
of clemency “to ‘save tire lives
of Ethel * and Julius Rosenberg"*
(See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944,
pages 340, 380', 3&9/412, 584,
632, 1093, 1304 and 1455; “Daily
Worker", 1-13-53).

EDWARD L. PARSONS '

Edward L* 'Parsons, Pacific
Coast Chairman of The “Committee
of 100" and Vice-Chai iman of the
National Committee of the Ameri-
can* Civil Liberties Union*' has
been affiliated with’ 25* subver-

*

sive and Communist organizations*
Parsons signed' a statement* in 1941
urging'the President and Con-
•gress to defend the rights of
the’ * Com'm uh i st Party 'U* s. A*

,
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and also signed a statement fa-
voring Presidential clemency for
the release of Earl Browder the
then National Chairman of the
Communist Party, from prison the
following year. Under the
auspices of the National Com-
mittee to Repeal the MaCarran
Act, Parsoiis signed an open
letter to all Congressional
candidates on behalf of the Com-
mittee. He was an Initiating
Sponsor of the Mid- Century * Com-
ference For Peace and also spon-
sored-the California Labor
School a subversive and Com-
munist organization in San Fran-
cisco. Parsons signed an open
letter on behalf of Abner Green,
Executive Secretary of the Amer-
ican Committee For Protection
of Foreign Born in 19 51, and was
listed as a contributor to the,
"Daily Worker’*, *chie

r

f journal-
listic mouthpiece of the Commu-
nist Party, U, S. A, (See HUAC,
Appendix IX, 1944, pages '621,
and 649; HUAC, Report on the
Communist Peace Offensive, 1951,
page 143; California Legislature
Reports of Joint Fact-Finding
Committee on Un-American Act-
ivities, 1947, page 79; 1948,
page 233; “Daily Worker”, 8-24-

51, page 8; HUAC, Guide to Sub-
versive organizations and pub-
lications, 1951, page 131).

CHANNING H. TOBIAS
Channing H. To'bias one of the

Directors of the Field Found-
ations* Inc, has been affiliated
with 20 organizations and Pub-
lications which are cited as
subversive and Communist by the
United States Attorney General,
House Committee On Un-American
Acti vi ties, and the California
Committee On Un-American Ac-
tivities. (See American Legion
Report on t£e Field Foundation,
Inc. , 5-25-54, pa^e 33).

* * *
- ^

A WHITE CITIZEN SPEAKS
by Bob Curri e, Lincoln, Neb.

I am of the’ opinion that a
great many people are not fam-
iliar with the aims and goals of
the negroes through their rad-
ical communist inspired organ-
ization, the NAACP. These
uninformed people should read
and study an interview in U. S.

NEWS AND WORLD REPORT by Adam
Clayton Powell, a negro Cong-
ressman from New York and an
officer of the NAACP.

Powell stilted that their aim
is integration. Anti-segrega-
tion and anti-separation are not
goals to seek, but are means to
an ultimate end. Powell cites
Milwaukee and Los Angeles as
“progressive*^! ties where male
negroes have been able to marry
White girls and breed mulattoes.

When the White people of our
country yield to negro demands
or sit idly by and do nothing

while negroes and their quislings
organize, they are -helping -to

destroy tneir own White race and
turn our nation into a land of
low-brow mongrels and- degener-
ates.

It is time for the whites to
wake -up and organize to preserve
and perpetuate the White Race
and White Civilization, Every
White American should do his or
her bit to advance the cause of
the White Race. Segregation and
separation- are tne only answers
to the race problem in America
today. Water and oil just don* t

mix. We should have a National
Segregation Law in America today
and strict segregation should be
enforced- ^t all times and in all
places,

*

,

* *?

THE COMMUNIST 'BACKGROUND OF'
THE NAACP *

In 1912, shortly after the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peopl

e

was founded, a prominent Commu-
nist named Israel Cohen wro&e a

pamphlet entitled “A Racial
Program fo,r the Twentieth Cen-
tury. ** This- publication was
widely distributed in Marxist
circles, 1

In this pamphlet, Cohen stated:

"V»e must realize that our Party's

most power xu 1 - weapon is racial
tension. By pounding into the
consciousness of the dark raxes
that for centuries they have
been oppressed by* the white's,
via can mold- them into the pro-
gram of the Communist Party, In

America, we will aim for a subtle
victory. While inflaming the
negro m i n o r i‘»t y against the
whites, we -will endeavour to
instill in the whites a guilt
.complex for their exploitation'
of the negroes*. We will aid the
ft e g ro es 1 tc rise * to p romi n en c e' inv

every walk of life, in the pro-
fessions and in- the world

t
of

sports and entertainment. With
this prestige, the negroes will
be able to inter-marry with the
whites and begin a; process which
will deliver’ America to our
cause. '! (Quoted from COMMON
SENSE* Union, New Jersey).

As the facts prove, the NAACP
and the Communist Party have
followed the above line faith-
fully ever since. Their evil
goal will reach completion un-
less the White people awaken.

. * * *

THE ORIGIN OF THE NAACP
Most of the founders of the

NAACP were not negroes, but
radicals of other races. Of the
53 individuals signing an appeal
for aid when the NAACP was first
organized, more than a third
have since been cited by the
United States Government as

Communist or members of Commu-
nist front outfits. At present
17' of i.t'S '47-man Board of Dir-
ectors are not negroes.

Its Present Leaders
The late Walter White, Execu-

tive Secretary of the NAACP- is
credited with 12 Communist- front
citations, Channing Tobias,

'

chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors', has 50 Communist' front
affiliatipns.
Other members of the National

Board of the NAACP with Commu-
nist front connections as listed
by the House Committee on- Un-
Ame'rican Activities include:
Senator Herbert Lehman (10 Com-
munist front citations): Arthur
B, Spingarn (1 Communist front);
Alfred Baker Lewis (6 Communist
fronts); Benjamin E. Mays (1
Communist front); Allan K.,

Qha’lmers (2 Communist1 fronts);
Mary McLeod Bethune (50 Commu-
nist fronts); Algernon Black (20
Communist fronts); Wayne L.
Morse (1 Communist front);
Hubert- T, Delaney ( 10 Communist
fronts); Eleanor Roosevelt (53
Communist fronts); Ralph Bunche
(7 Communist fronts) and Walter
Reuther (45 Communist fronts).

* * *

COMMUNIST PARTY ENDORSES NAACP
In 1945 the Communist Party

published and widely distributed
its program called “The American
Way To Jobs, Peace, Democracy.**
One of its main goals was to
“Win equal rights, for the negro
people.'* The whole program of
the Communist Party as outlined
in this -publication is exactly
the same as the program of the
NAACP. It even calls on all its
members and sympathizers to sup-
port “the democratic demands of
tne National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,**
which-, the reds claimed ’“can
help saje our,, people from,
tli r e a t'eli i rig eco n om i c rui *ri /
fascism and war. **

* * *

THE RECORD OF WALTER WHITE
Walter White had been associated

with . the NAACP since 1918 and
had been its Executive Secretary
since 1931. In recent years,
the organization has been somer
thing of a one man show (at
least so far as the public knew)
with Walter never missing, an
opportunity to make the head-
lines. He was the front man for
the non-negroes who control the
NAACP.

White* s role was to publicize
the cause of complete equality
and unceasingly attack racial
segregation. As a professional
anti-White agitator seeking all-
out race-mixing, “he was willing
to lose the whole battle rather
than accept a partial victory. '*

Negro Paper Attacks White
In general the negro press sup-
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ported White and the NAACP, but
when White objected to Tuskegee
Institute accepting funds from

. the State of Alabama to estab-
lish an aviation school for
negroes there because the school
is all-negro (he wanted the
negroes to be mixed witn the
Whites), the Nashville GLOBE and
INDEPENDENT, a negro paper said:

"Sank and file members of the
NAACP should start a rebellion
in their local branches against
t h regime of Valter White.
They might get this choleric
little man to change his ways or
(better) force him to resign.

” The veudetta he is now carrying
on against Tuskegee flying
school is undoubtedly injurious

~ to the morale of the young men
* being trained there.

"His opposition to^Tusfeeg.ee
getting funds from the State of
Alabama, should be suppressed
until it is shown that (the
proposed additional) state aid
for the great school is injuri-
ous to it. But Walter White
specializes in agitation, and,
still worse in fury, is too
vindictive to accomplish any
worthwhile results for the race
he is (supposedly) trying to
serve. *'

* *

Walter White And His Activities
Walter White has issued one

tirade after another against the
South, He has preached the po-
litical, economic and social
overthrow of the South. He has
held that the Southern racial
pattern must be destroyed. He
has inveighed against segrega-
tion, North and south, he has
preached for the absolute equal-
ity of the races. In so doing
he has contributed no small
amount toward strife in America*
He has a large equity in the
1943 Detrolt'race riots. As
much as any man in America, he
"has brought about discord, hate
and animosity.

With every additional dollar
'which he raised to "fight tne
^negroes enemies!^ hs he claimed),
he was raising money for the
shedding of more' negro blood.
He had the power to, promote
harmony* but he fed upon discord
and dissension. This is tragic,
but it is true,

A light skinned mulatto, who
divorced his mulatto wife and
married a White woman, he devot-
ed his life to fighting the
racial purity, heritage, culture
and dignity of the White race.
Being neither White or Black,
he used all his evil efforts to
destroy all social barriers
between the races and submerge
America into a mongrelized hodge
podge. His goal was the complete
destruction of the White Race.

Was Walter White A Communist?
The Communist Party of America

and the Communists qf the world
preach th"e\political, "economic
and social overthrow of all
governments and peoples. The
Communists work day and night
to bring about a political
revolution. . Walter, White has
done his utmost to, turn the
negroes into a political pres-
sure machine. On countless
occasions the Communists have
and are using this political
machine for their own ends.

The Communists preach economic
revolution, Walter White has
constantly* 1

told the. blacks that
they were disci’iminated against
because the White man had more
than they did. He encouraged
tkem to 'take what they could
from the Wfrdte man by whatever
means were available. For years
th e reds “hay e l and e d to * u s e

.

this force Walter White helped
build in their plot for an
economic revolution.
The Communist work for social

revolution, Walter White has
worked to destroy the customs
and social rights of White Amer-
ica. Communism advocates. the
doctrine of i n,t ernat ion al
revolution to be accompanied by
an abolition of all racial apd
national distinctions, Walter
White, devoted his life to the
abolition of air*racial and
national distinctions.
Walter White struck blow after

blow at the foundations of our
White American Way of Life.
He has constantly advocated the
Communist doctrine of human
rignts over property rights.
Even Walter should know that
without property rights, there
can be no human rights. If
Walter White was not a Communist,
why did he constantly follow the
party line?
On March 22, 1955, Walter White
died. Only the night before pis
death he* had delivered,, a 15,
minute attack on Senator
McCarthy over the radio.

* * *

THREATENS OPPONENTS
The Ultimate goal of the NAACP

is total mongrelization of Amer-
ica* Every s el t- resp ectin

g

White person should realize this.
Flushed with May 17th Court

victory against White public
schoqls, on May 20th, 1954,
Thurgood Marshall arrogantly
harangued 1500 Los Angeles
negroes oh the NAACP' s new *‘get
tough*' policy.

The Communist Los Angeles
PEOPLE’ s WORLD used its front
page to quote Marshall's speech:

"We have curved and ducked and
compromised for the last time, "

Marshall said, "From now on we
are going straight down the road
and those who get in our way are
going to be mowed down, n

NAACP' S NEW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Roy Wilkins, long an NAACP
functionary, has been chosen to
take over Walter White' s job.
No sooner had he been picked
than he exhibited his utter
contempt for his fellow negroes*
While he works for them, he has
no desire to live among them,
Wilkins applied for an apartment
in the swank all-White Fordham
Kills Homes in the Bronx. The
owners of the project refused
Roy and he set up a hue and cry
of "discrimination." Wilkins is
now the official head of the
NAACP, but wants to get as far
away from his own people as
possible. Unlike Walter, Wilkins
is black with but little, if any,
White blood.

* * *

WALTER -WA-J5 WELL PAID _
Walter White received a salary*

from the NAACP of over $14,000 a
year. He also had a practically
unlimited expense account, plus
he charged an honorarium for
speeches he made, plus he wrote
a weekly column for the negro
press and frequently wrote
articles for other publications.
His annual take could not have
been less than $30,000.

* * *

THE NAACP DISCRIMINATES
Each year at the NAACP Nation-

al Convention, a highlight is
the presentation of the Spingarn
Award for outstanding Achieve-
ment, However, the award must
go to a negro and not to a White
person. Isn't the NAACP itself
practicing "discrimination?"

* * *

BOASTS OP ITS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
In an advertisment printed by

many negro papers, tne NAACP
listed the following reasons wny
negroes should join it;

TEN GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
JOIN THE NAACP

1. It has killed the White
Primary, making it possible
for a million Negroes to
vote ih tbe South,. It is
leading the battle against
the poll tax, still a voting
requirement in seven states,
and is campaigning for 2, 00,
000 Negro voters in the
South in the near future.

2. It has helped reduce lynch-
ing drastically and %s
spearheading the campaign

,
tor a federal law to punish
lynchers and penalize cornf
munities permitting lynch-
ings.

3. It nas won the restrictive
covenant fight, making it
possible for Negroes and
members of other minority
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groups to own arid Vccupy
' Homes in hitherto restricted

neighborhoods*

4. It .has neJped ban job dis-
crimination in ten states
and' will not rest until we

• have a" federal fair Employ-
ment practices law in full

. operation* •

5. It has won teachers* salary
.equalization in many South-

. ern states, increasing the
income of Negro teachers by
millions of dollars*

6* It has cracked racial barri-
ers to' >edu cation,* forcing
open the doors of man^ tax-
supported institutions
formerly closed to Negroes*
It is making' steady progress
in its continuing attack on
all forms of segregation
througnout the country*

7* It h.as won 30 Supreme Court
cases oui^of 33 'carried to
the highest court of the
land, one of which abolished
the segregated public school
system in many states*

8. It has saved innocent vic-
tims from death on the gal-
lows or in the electric
chair, successfully defend-
ing poor sharecroppers as
well as not so poor profes-

. , sional and businessmen*

9*' It has ended jury exclusion
of Negroes and invalidated
verdicts rendered by mob-
dominated courts*

10. It is the largest civil
rights organization, your
most effective shield and
protector against discrim-
inationp and your best guar-
antee o,f a future of freedom,
Equality, justice and secu-
rity for your childron.

JOIN YOUR LOCAL BRAN QH OP THE
NAACP TODAY AND HELP FINISH THE
FIGHT! (unqoutei

• * * *

WALTER WHITE BOASTS
Three days after "Black Monday**

Walter White announced that the
NAACP had spent over $250,000 on
the five school cases brougnt
before the Supreme Court, Since
that time, with the re-hearing
and other expenses, at least
another $100,000 has been spent.
This makes a total of $350,000
spent be the NAACP on 5 cases
alone to mongrelize the public
schools.

THE MYSTERIOUS JACK GREENBERG
While Marshall is the official

head of the NAACP legal staff,
his “special assistant** is a
non-negro named Jack Greenberg*

‘ Wh&r ever' Thu rgood goes, Jack is
sure to follow, observers have
long wondered /if Marshall is the
actual brains of the outfit or
whether he iy just the front man
for Greenberg who always remains
in the background.

' MARSHALL AND THE COMMIE FRONTS
According to the House com-

mittee on Un-American Activities,
Tliurgood Marshall was, as late
as 1949, a member of the Exec-
utive Board of the National
Lawyers Guild which has .been
declared by the Attorney General
to be not only a Communist front
organization allied with the
Communist Party, but the "legal
bulwark of the Communist Party.**

Marshall also was a member of
the International Juridical
Association and its National
Committeeman from Maryland. This
group also has been declared to
be a Commuaist front closely
allied with the Communist Party*

When confronted with these
charges, Marshall refused to
deny them by saying;

"The insinuation that I am
identified with Communist front
organizations is too preposterous
to merit a denial. "

* * *

A SOUTHERN PAPER EXPOSES NAACP
From the Dallas, Texas NEWS

THIS IS DI SCRIM IN A Tf X ON
'

In Delaware, it seems, negroes
have superior agitation rights.

The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People has for years been agit-
ating for mingling of races in
public scaools.

The United States Supreme
Court upheld the NAACP, but
deferred implementing its deci-
sion until some sensible formula
coil Id be worked out.

So there is no overriding fed-
eral law imposing racial mingling
upon the schools. The state
laws existing bpfo’re the deci-
sion contain the only authority
for operation of the schools.
Nevertheless, " negroes tried to

move in on some segregated
schools in' Delaware. White
pupils and their parents strongly
objected.

Bryant Bowles, president of
the Association for tire Advance-
ment of White People, sought to
address a mass meeting of these
patrons at Milford, Del., one
Sunday last fall, He was ar-
rested ou order of the Governor
and charged with conspiring to
violate the school lavs of the
state.

NAACP has conspired for years
to break down the segregation
laws of other states but none of
its agitators have been arrested.

Until the Supreme Court is
ready with its formula for com-

pliance with its decision, there
should b-e free and full discus-
sion of tne i. ssues and the
probable conseauences.

Otherwise the consequences may
become more disagreeable to both
sides.

A NEGRO PAPER GLOATS OVER
WASHINGTON* S BLACK SLIGHT

From the Chicago DEFENDER

WASHINGTON, D.C. - It's inter-
esting to watch some of the good
white folks who have been in the
White House or other federal
agencies for a long time* They
appear more confused and mixed-
up then ever.

Until recently they had only
Joe McCarthy and job security to
make them spend sleepless nights
and lose weight. But now an
Eisenhower crew and the NAACP
have got them running around in
circles sweating out the fear of
non-segregation and integration.
Most of these people have been

so accustomed to segregation and
to "Negrpes Not Allowed" that it
is driving them absolutely in-
sane to see so many of these
people of color moving around
the White House and other places
which were like forbidden terri-
tory before.

* * *

NAACP AND THE THEATRE
The following was taken from

a negro newspaper on the sub-
ject of the NAACP and the theatre
written by Dr, Randolph Edmonds,
negro professor of drama, Florida
A and. M College, Tallahassee

"Prom their statements and
actions the N.AACP' s idea of a
theatre for Negroes is much
nearer that of Soviet Russia
than that of America, It would
appear that to the officials of
that organization, the dramas in
which Negro actors appear cannot
be pure entertainment, melodra-
matic, historial', psychological
or plays of character, situation
plot, therrie,' setting, spectale,
or pure "

h o c u m " unless they
depict the "good side of the
race. "

"In regard to the^ associ at ion 1 s

fight on these radio and tele-
vision programs, certain ques-
tions naturally arise, What
have these shows to do with
civil rights? What laws are
being broken by the presentation
of these dramas? Do they vio-
late q.ny moral or ethical sense
of poetic justice? What is it
about these shows that has
Caused the association’s fight?
Does this opening battle mark
a permanent change from the
organization's strategy of legal
recourse to a new one of an
organized pressure group?. " _





COMMUNITY CHESTS

SUPPORT RACE MIXING

GIVES URBAN LEAGUE OVER $2,000*000.00 A YEAR

DO YOU KNOW that 63 Community Chests gave more than $2,000,000.00 to the

Urban League in 1955? The Chests used money collected for “charity” to

support the anti-White, race-mixing activities of the Urban League. Every
Urban League branch is financed by the Community Chest and the majority are

almost totally supported by the Chests.

The Community Chests or United Funds in the following cities support the anti

White conspiracies of the Urban League:

Akron, Ohio Anderson, Ind. Atlanta, Ga.

Baltimore, Md. Boston, Mass. Buffalo, N. Y..

Canton, Ohio Chicago, 111. Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio Columbus, Ohio Dayton, Ohio

Denver, Colo, Detroit, Mich. Elizabeth, N. J.

Englewood, N. J. Flint, Mich. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Fort Worth, Texas Gary, Ind. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Kansas City, Mo. Lincoln, Nebr.

jUlvtiv. i.V'w. ,
/u.tt Los Angeles, Calif. Louisville, Ky.

Marion, Ind. Massillon, Ohio Memphis, Tenn.

Miami, Fla. Milwaukee, Wise. Minneapolis, Minn.

Morristown, N. J. Muskegon, Mich. New Brunswick, N. J.

New Orloano, La. New York, N. Y. Newark, N. J.

Oakland, Calif. Oklahoma City, Okla. Omaha, Nebr.

Phoenix, Ariz. Pittsburgh, Pa. Pontiac, Mich.

Portland, Ore. Providence, R. I. Richmond, Va.

Roanoke, Ya. St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn.

San Francisco, Calif. San Diego, Calif. Seattle, Wash.

Springfield, 111. Springfield, Mass. Tampa, Fla.

Tulsa, Okla. Warren, Ohio Washington, D. C.

White Plains, N. Y. Wichita, Kan. Winston Salem, N. C.

Besides the Chests in the above cities, others in cities where there are no

Urban League branches gave directly to the National Urban League. Not every

Community Chest supports the Urban League, but every Urban League branch

is supported by a Community Chest.

NEW ORLEANS CHEST DROPS URBAN LEAGUE

On June 11, 1956, the New Orleans United Fund (which raises the money for the

Community Chest) announced that after this year it would give no more money
to the New Orleans Urban League and added “contributors to the United Fund
are assured that none of the money raised will go to the Urban League.” This

is a good beginning, but there are 62 more cities to go.

DEMAND ORGANIZED CHARITY STOP SUBSIDIZING RACE-MIXING

Every White citizen should contact the Chest or United Fund in his locality

and demand that it stop supporting the race -mixing activities of the Urban

League. Ask your Chest to publically announce that it will not give any more

money to the Urban League. Any Chest which supports the Urban League is

not worthy of one cent from any self-respecting White American.



CONTRIBUTES TO NAACP...The Urban League denies it makes contribu-

tions to the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP). In this, as in many other cases, the UL lies. The negro St. Louis

Argus, Dec. 28, 1956, under the heading Organizations that assisted the St.

Louis NAACP with special contributes or fund raising projects during 1956,

lists the Urban League Area ‘B’ Block Unit and the Urban League Block Unit

No. 125. While the UL is supported by White "charities,” it uses its own

money to subsidize the viciously anti-White NAACP.

JOINT LOBBYING ACTIVITIES WITH NAACP... Although it claims to be a

"social service” organization, the Urban League is neck-deep in political

lobbying with the NAACP. UL officials, paid by Chests and Funds, have ap-

peared at countless hearings before legislative committees, jointly with the

NAACP, to lobby for politically-inspired, pro-negro laws. Paget Alves of the

Urban League represented both the League and the NAACP at a hearing be-

fore Gov. Harriman of New York to urge increased penalties for "discrimina-

ting” against negroes in the State.

NAACP "BUSH LEAGUE” COMPARED TO URBAN LEAGUE...Commenting

on the UL Convention in Cincinnati, the negro press said: "Expense-wise,

the NAACP is bush league compared to the National Urban League. Maurice

Moss, Associate Executive Director, reported here that the League’s 63

branches in 31 states spent $2,500,000 last year. The League has a paid

staff of 400 and more than 4,000 board and volunteer members. Practically all

of the League's income is from Community Chests.”

WORKS WITH NAACP TO FIGHT UNIONS' APPRENTICE PROGRAM...Many
craft unions sponsor apprentice programs and pick candidates to take this

training which will qualify them for union membership. The NAACP-Urban
League fight this program because many unions do not care to have negro ap-

prentices for skilled jobs. The St. Louis Argus on July 7, 1957, reported:

"The Urban League which has done much of the spade work on this apprentice

jim-crow - which is steadfastly barring young negroes from high paying tech-

nical jobs - called in the Executive Secretary of the NAACP on three occa-

sions for conference on this apprentice training discrimination.” If the NAA-
CP-Urban League have their way, unions will no longer be able to choose

their own members.

REPLACE WHITE WORKERS WITH NEGROES DEMANDS URBAN LEAGUE
...In an article entitled Three Groups Lead Fight For Negroes, the Detroit

Free Press, June 21, 1957 said: "The NAACP is the legal trustee for negro

rights. The Urban League is the sociological workshop for better racial con-

ditions and equal opportunity...The appearance of negroes as sales persons

in downtown department stores, in the City’s banking institutions, in public

utilities, is largely due to the persistence of the local Urban League nego-

tiations.” The UL is not interested in getting jobs for negroes unless the

jobs are or were held by Whites. In its announced plans to "integrate in-

dustry,” the League seeks to replace White workers with negroes,

SIGNS PACT WITH WALTER REUTHER...In June, 1957, the Urban League
signed a pact with Walter Reuther to "eliminate racial discrimination in em-

ployment in all industries in which the UAW has collective bargaining agree-

ments.” If a White worker is hired or promoted instead of a negro, the negro

will cry "discrimination” and Walter Reuther and the Urban League will rush

to his defense against the White worker.

THE URBAN LEAGUE " WHERE NEGRO MEN CAN ROMANCE WHITE
WOMEN "...The Feb. 1957 issue of Sepia, a negro magazine openly states:

"Conscientious Urban League supporters feel there is a threat that the party
trend can become dangerous. Too much of this sort of thing can lead to scan-
dal and ugly situations because ‘we have long been accused of running an
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RED RECORD OF URBAN LEAGUE HEAD...Lester Granger, Mulatto Execu-

tive Director of the National Urban League, has been affiliated with at least

10 Communist-fronts according to the House Committee on Un-American Activ-

ities. Granger has never publically denounced any of his red connections. He
receives $15,000 a year plus expenses from the Urban League.

CHICAGO URBAN LEAGUE HEAD EXPOSED AS RED...For nearly 20 years,

arrogant, mulatto Sidney Williams was a League executive. He headed the

Leagues in St. Louis, Cleveland and Chicago. The House Committee on Un-

American Activities listed Williams as “an active Communist.’' He was fi

nally fired in July, 1955 - not for being a Communist, but for nearly wrecking

the Chicago Urban League. He used it as a pressure force and involved it in

politics and civil rights, fights (such as attempting to move negroes into all-

White Cicero and South Deering, Trumbull Park, Section of Chicago which

caused rioting and bloodshed). Contributions fell off and the Community Fund
threatened to cut off its funds unless Williams was fired. During all his years

with this Community Chest agency, he followed the Communist inspired pro-

gram of race-mixing.

SEEKS TO DESTROY WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS...Speaking at the Urban

League Convention in 1955, Robert Dowling, its President, said: "Racial

integration in schools would be worthless unless neighborhoods are mixed.”

The convention voted to begin an “aggressive campaign" to put negroes into

White neighborhoods and housing projects.

HIRE NEGROES INSTEAD OF WHITES...The League is not a negro employ-

ment agency - it is only interested in placing negroes in jobs held by Whites

especially if such jobs are traditionally for Whites. Social and industrial race

mixing - not getting jobs for negroes, but replacing White workers with negroes
- are the primary objectives of the Urban League. "Integrating negroes into

industry” means hiring negroes instead of Whites.

WHY AID YOUR ENEMIES?...Aside from the Community Chests, the National

Urban League receives large sums from the profits of the Ford Motor Co., and

the makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro Cigarettes. When you give to the com-

munity Chests-United Funds in the 62 cities listed on page 1 or purchase Ford

cars. Philip Morris or Marlboro Cigarettes, you support the Urban League and

aid the anti-White conspiracy.

FIGHTS WHITE UNIONS...The Urban League has provided strike breakers in

labor disputes: it brings charges against unions before FEPC boards; it files

complaints against unions with Eisenhower’s Committee on Government, Con-
tracts to compel unions to accept negroes even though they have long waiting

lists of Whites.

COERCION USED TO COLLECT CHEST FUNDS...Frequently intimidation is

used by management and unions to extract money from workers. On June 28th,

the Government announced that no longer would its employees be pressured in

to donating to charity drives. No more records will be kept of workers’ con-

tributions nor will they be required to sign pledge cards as in the past. This
policy should be adopted by Chambers of Commerce, the NAM and unions also.

No employee should be forced to support the Urban League.

NOT A CHARITY.. .The Urban League is a political, race-mixing pressure

group. Not one cent from the charity funds, collected by the Community Chests
and United Funds should be used to promote race-mixing and mongrelization.

Notify your local Chest or the plant at which you work that you will not give
any more money as long as it supports the Urban League.

SEND FOR EXTRA COPIES OF THIS LEAFLET
- 100 copies for $1.00 - 500 copies for $3.00 - 1,000 copies for $5.00.

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSN. 3154a S. Grand or P. O. Box 156, St. Louis, Mo.
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